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ISAYS HE WILL 
I TELL INSIDE OF 

BALL SCANDAL

y As Hiram Sms R ll SISLER AND ROGER fFormal Naming Of
Candidates In Province

MAKES APPEAL 
TO LORD MAYOR 

TO TAKE FOOD

The Brethren I

Now it came to pass that while 
the Brethren were with ’he hus
bandmen gathering the harvest in 
the land of the Flemirtmgites one 
who was much beloved because of 
his skill with the hoe wandered 
away and was lost.

When he did not return at even
tide the Brethren spent the night 
in fasting and would not be com
forted.

And the old men smote their 
breasts and cried:—Woe unto us.

And when the Leader was come 
he said unto them:—Brethren, I 
would B. Frank with you. 
day hath great evil befallen us, for 
he who could stand in the market 
place and sell our wares, even our 
potatoes, to the children of Cuba, 
and return with merchandise from 
far countries, hath gone from us, 
and the light of his countenance 
will no more shine upon us.

And seeing their leader weep, the 
Brethren cried out the more bit
terly, and the sound of their lamen
tations was heard even in East 
Florenceville.

But it came to pass upon the last 
day of the ninth month, while they 

gathered together in the place 
which is called Woodstock to ob- 

ai day of mourning and to 
satk-cloth, there being many 

■ empty sacks in the cellars in that 
place, a great noise arose without, 
and there straitway appeared in the 
doorway no other than he who was 
lost.

And they fell upon his neck and 
kissed him.

And he chided them, saying:— 
When have I failed to deliver the

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “do

Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 2— Nomina- j HAV >'ou rememberUrtl ïïïfÛ.'ïfcÆ
tractcd very little attention, about the tlement, where the
only ones who attended Sheriff Haw- ftnOOrTniHOP 11F"f™ '• moose-wood and thePROCEEDINGS HERE c
three parties, several of the candidates round
and the sheriff’s assistants. There were sarsaparilla and pigeon
no nomination day speeches here. No Speech-Making — Sheriff shmbs'andtre^s

The candidates are. Outlines Flection Condi- flourish—with the thickOpposition—J âmes K. Finder, John A. Outlines Election VAmui ^ cUher sidc?»
Young, S. B. Hunter and C. D. Richards. tions ---- How to Vote. j “Yes, sir,” said Hiram

Government—J. B. Dickson. P. S. ! “I shot many's a pat-
Watson, John T Christie and Frank Co- -------------- ridge along that old
b“™nited Farmers—Alex. Brewer. Doug- Straight party tickets only one time too. I turned
las Clarkson, William B. Gilman and in the field in the provincial nom na ja corner qujck an’ come right onto him. 
Ernest Stairs tion proceedings before Sheriff Wilson Well, sir, he give a roar an’ got up on his
In Victoria. * court house at noon today_ The !hind^^'loT&dnTmng.

Andover, N. B, Oct. 2-The govern- ^‘"Si^and'j \ £ *”“* ™n<! ‘vfr STn “about

sus S.»■ J* - * —— it y. ïi rîjursvîs
ïœ'oSSSSÜjtî papri, w -irzs » J

_ . „ , , in the underbrush with your gun and
Walter Edward Foster, of St. John, ! the dog j wouldn’t care a hang about

the hunting, but I would like to feel the 
sunshine streaming down between the 
trees on that old road, and revel in the 
riot of color all around me.”

“If you’ll come out,” said Hiram, “after 
. you git done hollerin’ in this election, 

chant. . . we’ll hev a dav out there—ani l know
J. Roy Campbell, St. John, barrister- R ghack ,by a iake where we kin cook

I dinner.” ,
* “I wish we were there now," said the

Shot I
The Big League Batsmen — 

Ruth’s Record Is 54 Home 
Runs. “Sport” Sullivan of New 

York So QuotedRequest of Prison Doctor Is 
Refused

hemlock and
Chicago, Oct. 2—With the close of the 

major league season tomorrow, George 
Sisler, star first baseman of the St. Louis 
Americans, and Roger Hornsby, of the 
St. Louis Nationals, seêro to be certain oH 
the 1920 batting championship of their , 
respective leagues. Ruth closed the sea- j 
son with a record ot fifty-four runs. I

Sisler, according to averages compiled 
today, is safely in front in the Ameri- ; 
can League race, with an average of .405. j 
with Speaker of Cleveland second, with j 
.385. Joe Jackson, suspended Chicago!an, ; 
is third with .382, and Ruth, home run 

| monarch, fourth, with .375. The aver-j 
ages include games of Wednesday.

In the National League, Nicholson of. 
Pittsburg is second to Hornsby, with an • 
average of .359. Hornsby’s average was 
.370. Young, of New York, pulled up in 
third place with .854, and Rousch of 
Cincinnati fourth with .339.

!

This Declares There Was a “Mas
ter Mind” — McGraw on 
Stand on Tuesday — May 
Be New Control of Game.

Sister Quotes Noted Physi
cian About Case — State
ment by Sir Edward Car- 
son on Irish Situation.

Chicago, Oct. 2—The Cook county 
grand jury which hat been conducting 
the investigation into the alleged fixing 
of the 1919 world's series today was to 
be made a special body to continue Its 
search of baseball history for evidence 
çf crookedness. The regular sessions of 
lhe grand jury were completed yester
day.

London, Oct. 2—What Is described as 
a “filial appeal" to Terence M acSwiney 
to accept food was made by a doctor in 
Brlxton prison this morning. The may
or, however, although he was told he was 
sinking fast, declined to change his de
cision to abstain from taking nourish
ment.

Lord Mayor MacSwiney passed a 
much better night last night, according 
to a bulletin issued this morning by the 
Irish Self-Determination League. He had 

> fair amount of sleep, and, although 
ery weak, felt very much rested. Doc- 

' * -ors who visited him today pronounced 
"hlni very weak. The league’s bulletin 
reads:

“The condition of Lord MacSwiney 
remains virtually unchknged- The doc
tor warned the mayor this morning that 
be was sinking fast, and made a final 
appeal to him to take food. The mayor 
refused, saying his mind had been de
finitely made up from the beginning and 
that his decision was irrevocable."

Tills was the 51st day*0f Mayor Mac- 
Swiney’s hunger strike.

were

serve
wear

Farmers’ candidates. The opposition City of St. John 
party did not nominate. Speech mak
ing is taking place this afternoon.
Carleton.

Woodstock, N. B.. Oct. 2—Seven can
didates for the three Carleton county 
seats were nominated today. Hon. B.
Frank Smith, independent ; Rennie Tra
cey, Samuel Burlock and Fred. Smith for 
the United Farmers, and Robert L.
Simms of Woodstock and Dr. M. E.
Commins of Bath, government, and S- 
G. Barter running as a returned soldier.
Westmorland.

Dorchester, N. B., Oct. 2—Nomina
tions here today were as follows :

For Moncton city—Hon. C. W. Robin. er" 
son, government; Geo. B. Willett, op
position; T. Clifford Ayer, labor.

For Westmorland county—Hon. Fred 
Magee, Reid McManus, Ferdinand E.
Bourgeois, Fred. L. Estabrooks, govern
ment; B. Frank Riley, A. Chase, Faw
cett, Mathias M. Arseneau, farmers;
James A. Robinson, labor.

It will be noticed that a late change 
was made in the labor candidate for 
Westmorland county. Up till almost the 
last minute it was understood that P. D.
Ayer was to be the labor candidate.

(Continued on page 2, Col. 6.)

Testimony will be resumed on Mon
day, and on Tuesday, John J. McGraw, 
manager of the New York Giants, Fred 
Toney, Giant pitcher, and Benny Kauff, 
former outfielder of the New York club, 
will take the stand to conclude evidence 
relating to Heinie Zimmerman, Hai 
Chase and Leo Magee, National League

ONLY HOPE FI 
SOX IS PLAY-OFF

merchant.
William Francis Roberts, St. John, 

physician.
William Edward Scully, St. John, mer

chant.
Robert Thomas Hayes, St. John, mer-

players, who have alleged to have con- 
11 spired to throw ball games during the 

11919 season. Kauff and Toney, it is 
' understood, will testify that Zimmerman 
' offered them $500 and $200 respective- 
| ly to throw a game. They refused.
I Back Ten Years.

The grand jury will look Into reports 
| of dishonesty in baseball stretching back 
through more than a decade, accord
ing to state attorney MacLay Hoyne.

In connection with this, it was re
ported that Charles Dooin, former man
ager of the Philadelphia National Lea- 

p gue team, would be subpoenaded.
C'Od.Sl UI, Dooln in Atlantic City, said that in 

Around1 ^908, a man handed him a package con
taining $8,000, and remarked that there 
was $40,000 more in a bank if Dooin 
would “throw” the next game to New 
York.

The present Investigation, it was said, 
is hastening a plan which as has been 
under discussion for one time among 
sporting authorities and others to put 
the control of the game under a nation
al tribunal composed of men prominent 
in the United States not now connected 
with baseball, rather than to have It 
controlled by private Interests. Four 
major league clubs, the Chicago White 
Sox, the Chicago Cubs, the New York 
Giants, and the Pittsburg Nationals! 
have indorsed the plan, and It was un- 
derstod that the Boston Americans and 
National League dubs have also ap- 

! proved its adoption. .
Already baseball men are conjectur

ing as to the personal of the tribunal. 
Such men as Gen; Pershing, Wm. H. 
Taft, Judge Kenesaw, Mountain Lan
dis and Major Gen. Leonard Wood 
were mentioned, though it was admit
ted that none of these men had been 
spoken to.
Big Master Mini

Ottawa, Oct. 2—(Canadian Press)— Reports received today by officials 
Candidates preparing for entrance to the from New York said that John J- 
Royal Military College next year will be j “Sport" Sullivan, mentioned in the 
required to take the competitive exam- j grand jury testimony here, dedared 
ination as heretofore. It was announced j there really was a “great master mind” 
yesterday by the department of militia behind the deal which involved the pay- 
and defence that, owing to delays, it had ment of money to White Sox players to 
been found impossible to put the pro- throw the 1919 series, 
posed new regulations, which provide for “Within the next forty-eight hours 
doing away with the entrance examina- j wm be on my way to Chicago and 
tion, into force until 1922. when I get there I will tell the grand

The syllabus for the entrance exam- jury or any other offidals the whole in- 
ination is now in course of preparation, side story of the frame up,” Sullivan is 
and will be available soon. quoted as saying-

The new regulations will tend to throw Sullivan, who says he handled several 
open the doors of the college to all boys hundred thousand dollars in bets on 
who are possessed of the mental, moral the last world’s series, is expected to 
and physical qualifications necessary. arrive here Tuesday.

They have made me the goat, and 
Pm not going to stand for It,” he add
ed. “I know the whole history of the 
deal, from beginning to end. I know 

j the big man whose money it was that 
i paid off the Sox players, and I’m going 
to name him."

I goods?
at-law.

Frank Leslie Potts, St. John, auction-

MANY LIVES ARE 
TYPHOON’S TOLL

St. Louis, Oct 2—The Chicago White 
Sox had only a fighting chance for the 
American League pennant today as they 
went into the second game of the series 
with St. Louis which rounds out the 
1920 schedule.

Trailing Cleveland by two games, the 
lone hope of the Sox lay in capturing 
both contests here, which would allow 

even terms with the

rreporter.Leonard Percy DeWolf Tilley, St. j 
John, barrister-at-law.

James Lewis, St. John, manufactur-1

T.

No Food, Says Physician.
London, Oct 2—Annie MacSwiney, 

sister of the Lord Mayor of Cork, told 
the Associated Press yesterday, that Sir 
Norman Moore, a noted specialist who 
visited her brother recently in Brlxton 

examination lie

St John County. •
Allison Fraser Bentley, St. Martins, 

lumberman.
L. Murray Curren, St. John, physi

cian.
John Babington Macaulay Baxter, St. 

John, barrister-at-law.
Thos. B. Carson, St Martins, lum

berman.

ARE Fn IN HUE
them to pull up on
Indians if the latter dropped their final 
pair at Detroit In that event both clubs 

i would finish the season with 97 victories 
and 57 defeats, necessitating a play-off 
for the championship and the right to 
contend with Brooklyn in the world’s
84 Dick Kerr was expected to ue Man- Toklo, Oct -2—Scores of persons lost 
ager Gleason’s pitching selection for to- their lives and widespread property dam- 
day’s game, with Deberry, a recruit ■* age has been done by a typhoon which

* B struck the eastern coast of Japan yester
day- The storm centered around Yoka- 
hama, where forty-four Japanese were 

by falling walls, and

Great Storm on 
Japan, Centerin 
Yokahama.

prison, told her after an 
made into the mayor’s condition that he 
was certain MacSwiney was receiving no 
nourishment

Sir Norman Moore is quoted as saying 
that he did not understand how the lord 
mayor lived, that despite his long abstin
ence from food he did not appear to be a, 

“In fact I do not consider 
immediate danger of death,” said

Some of the Names.
mreeThe papers of Premier Foster, Hon.

Dr. Roberts, Mr. Scully and Mr. Hayes, 
the government ticket in the coming 

I contest were filed by. William M. Ryan,
; while those of the opposition candidates,
! Messrs. Campbell, Potts, Tilley and 
! Lewis were formally presented by Roy
A. Davidson. Earle Logan was agent Ottawa, Qfft 2—-1 
for Dr. Baxter and Mr. Carson, the op- pinna were imposed In police court yes-

terday afternoon by Deputy Magistrate 
atjonof MnBentky^nd Dr. Curren, who Kidd, upon three prominent local physt- 
will contest the county on the govern- clans, who were either found guilty, or 
ment slate. entered a plea to this effect of having

Papers of the government candidates «turns to the department
In the city were signed by Percy Me- raaae ,<u5e »
Avity, Alexanader McMillan, Louis J. In connection with their income tax. 
McDonald, W- A. Lockhart, K. J. The doctors who were fined are Dr. 
McRae, J. Fred Belyea, Horace A. Port- j R O’Brien, who pleaded guilty to 
er, W. J Mahoney, S.S. McAvity, J. S. m q f , returns {oT 1918> 1918 and 
Gregory, J. C. Purdy, D. J. Purdy, F. L. ” », ^
Beatty and others. last year, and was fined $8,000 or $1,000

Those of the candidates on the op- ^ each charge; Dr. Gordon E. Booth, 
position ticket in St. John city bore the who algQ pieaded guilty to three charges 
names of W. H. Thome, J. G. Harrison, d wag fme(j $500 on the first count 
R. B. Slipp, W. S. Clawson, Alice K. and .1>000 eaci, on the other two; Dr. 
Walker, Thomas Walker F. A. Dyke- Rudolph Chevrier, pleaded not guilty to 
man, H. H. McLellan, Walter W. White, Ravine made false returns for the year 
C. M. Pratt, M. E, Agar, R. B. Emerson but was found guilty and was
and others. fined $500

On the county papers, those of the gov- A R Fripp r. C„ who appear on 
emmeqt candidates were signed by John _ rueTrjer>g behalf, intimated that he 
C. Dalzell, Wm. F. Fraser, W. J. Linton, would appeal the conviction in order to 
J. M. Donovan, C. J. Morgan, Sarah L. test case, as to the meaning of
Baxter, W.C. Pink, W. E. Gunter, J.M. "^^ord “false!” under the act He 
Queen and others, while those of Dr. contended that while his client had ad- 
Baxter and his running mate were »ul>- mittedIy made incorrect returns to the 
scribed to by H. M. Stout, J. H. Bar- der>artment, he had done so unwitting- 
ton, William Golding, William McKee, no intention of defrauding

T - P. J. McMurray, R. W. Dean, Edward iï a^L!lnment „f the proper amount
Tide Swept Into Lower Sec- Cunningham, Fred Lm’oi and Others. colleftable under the tax.

tion of Town—Wind Dam
ages Several Buildings.

$6,000 Collected From 
—False Returns Chained— 
Appeal Intimated. ,

dying i 
him In 
the physician.

Dublin, Oct, 2—The mystery surround
ing the disappearance of Captain Len-

\ drums, resident magistrate of Kilrush, 
who has been missing fog more than a 
week, has been solved with the finding 
Iqr the constabulary of the officer’s body 
II a coffin on the railway line near Kil- 
thurry, about ten miles north of Kilrush.
Statement by Sir E. Carton.

<• Belfast, Oct. 2—Ulster is not to blame 
for the failure of government forces to 
prevent recent disorders 1» Ireland, 
writes Sir Edward Carson, Unionist 
leader in Ulster, in sending a subscrip
tion to a fund for the relief of loyalists 
who lost their places of employment and 
homes during recent riots here.

“Attacks upon our people and their 
property and the murder of faithful ser
vants of the crown, as well as efforts to 
boycott Ulster traders,” he declares, 
“are naturally provocative of reprisals. 
Jt is only by supporting the forces of 
the executive department that the gov
ernment can be assisted in defeating the 
machinations of pur enemies and restor
ing peace to the community.”

Sir Edward has issued a caustic state
ment relative to the plan for a solution 
of the Irish question advanced on Thurs
day by Viscount Gray, which he declares 
Is “a policy of scuttle with a vengeance.”

ENDS LIFE WITH his probable opponent.

Sr drowned or kîled 
ISO fine seriously Injured.ting

HITS MILK FIRM MUST TAKE THEf* f \'
1

Montreal Man’s Body Found 
in Bed by Young Sons. Borden Co. to Close Quebec 

Plant and May Curtail Out
put in Ontario.Montreal, Oct. 2.—Taking carbolic 

acid while alone at his home last night. 
Moses Marlrts, 84 years of age, of 1549 
St. Lawrence street, ended, bis life. His 
body was found in bed by his two sons 
Max, aged 12 years, and Morris aged 
14 years. A glass containing carbolic 
acid was found on a table beside the 
body.

Entrance Tests to R. M. C. 
to Be Continued Until 1922.

Brockville, Ont., Oct. 2—J. A. Ruddick, 
dairy and cold storage, commissioner, Ot
tawa, has notified the Brockville district 
Milk and Cream Producers’ Association 
that the Borden company, one of the 
largest condensed milk operators in Can
ada, will close its plant at Huntingdon, 
Que., and that it has under consideration 
a twenty per cent, decrease in the produc
tion of its Ontario factories.

The sweetened condensed milk, Profes- 
Ruddick says, has been selling for 

time past on account of the sugar 
which it contains, but with the break in 
the price of sugar the demand has great
ly decreased.

sor
some

STUDENTS' HOME 
IN PARIS GETS 

HEARTY SUPPORT
STRIKE MOVEMENT How to Vote.

After declaring the nominations closed,
Sheriff Wilson announced that the bal
lot would take place on Saturday, Oct. 9, 
between 8 a. m. and 4 p. m. He said 
that a scratch ballot would be used in 
which the names of those for which the 
voter did not wish to vote should be 
scratched out with black ink or black 
pencil, leaving
date for which one desired to vote un
touched. No X or other mark should be 
placed after the name of the person for 
whom the elector wished to vote. Only 

ballot is to be cast by each voter, it 
bearing the names of all the candidates 
selected by the voter.

No further names will be added to 
the voters’ list now in the hands of the ; 
sheriff except those transferred from I Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
lists in another voting district, which i centred in Vermont yesterday has moved 
must be accompanied by an affidavit ; into the St. Lawrence Valley with great
showing that the person whose name Is ; ly reduced energy. Pressure is low over 
being transferred is a duly qualified the northwestern portion of the continent

and highest in the southern states. Snow 
and rain have fallen again in the penin
sula of Ontario and showers have oc
curred from the Ottawa Valley to New
foundland.

WEATHERPheltx as 9
Pbrrrfinaed

'xwx.m™ xwi*)

Committee to Raise Funds for 
Canadian Institution in the 
French Capital.

iREPORTQuebec, Oct. 2—The tide swept by 
the wind overflowed the banks of the 
river here last night, and flooded the 
wharves as well as many of the streets 
in the lower town business section. A 
street car was held up until the waters 
subsided.

Earlier in the day the wind did much 
damage to property. A portion of the 
roofing of the Quebec Court House, St. 
Jean Baptiste church, the city hall and 
other buildings were torn off.

! Says Alright This Year.
, New York, Oct 2—District Attorney 
Lewis of Kings county today issued a

Montreal, Oct. 2—Hearty support for I * |> U |\/| fl IU i" lUIMli/i* statement in which he declared Investl-
the plan proposed by Hon. Phillippe Roy, 111 I\I||H| 1 I_IV11 ! I\I_ gallon by his office had failed to disclose
Canadian High Commissioner in Paris, «1-11111* HI wssii any p]an to fix the 1920 world’s series,
to have a home for Canadian students in “My investigations have not disclosed
Paris was given by a gathering of prom- ------------ | a single suspicion that there has been
inent citizens which met Mr. Roy at the Vienna, Oct. 2—The national assem- ! anv attempt to “fix” the coming series,”
Ritz-Carleton here yesterday. Steps were w yesterday passed the third reading said Mr. lewis in his statement exonera-
taken towards the formation of a coin- ; of the n£W constitution and then adopted ting all members of the Brooklyn Na-
mittee for this province charged with | unanjmouaty a motion offered by the pan- tlonals, as competitors in the series, 
the task of raising funds. 'Germans calling on the government to '

Lord Shaughnessy, Sir Lomer Goum ca out w|thin six weeks a plebiscite 
and Lord Atholstan were unanimously on the union 0f Austria to Germany, 
chosen as joint honorary presidents, and 
General Sir Arthur Currie, principal of 
McGill University, and Hon. R. Dan- 
durand as joint presidents.

Fighting in Petrograd Streets 
Reported — Trotzky Said 
to Be Wounded.

the name of the can di et»
1 Iatued by owtA- 
$ ority of the De- 
f partment of Ma

rine and Fitheriet, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 

J ological tervice.

4UOU
one goCopenhagen, Oct 2—Reports that a 

strike movement Is rapidly spreading in 
Russia, resulting in serious disturbances 
in various parts of the country, have 
been received by the National Tidende 
from its Helsingfors correspondent.

He declares travelers from Russia con
firm the recent reports that street con
flicts have occurred In Petrograd in which 
several of the Soviet commissioners were 
killed by a mob.

(The previous reports had it that six 
of the commissioners were drowned in 
the Neva.)

They also reported that persistent ru- 
that Leon Trotzky, war minister,

i. l

TO DISCUSS THE
CANAL PROJECT

!

Cardinal-Ottawa Proposal to 
Come Before Waterways 
Commission on Oct. 5.

voter.
The matter of soldier votes is the same 

as in the recent referendum on the pro
hibition question ; returned soldiers, dom
iciled in the district in which they are 
voting may cast a ballot, providing thy 
before enlistment were resident in and 
enlisted from the constituency in which 
they are voting.

COST HIM $1,300Partly Fair.
TO FILL DATEOttawa, Oct 2.—The local board of 

trade decided yesterday to request the 
international joint waterways commis
sion to grant a hearing on October 5, of 
the Cardinal-Ottawa Canal proposal. 
The advocates of this route claim it is 
the most feasible way of connecting the 
Great Lakes with the sea by a canal 
system which would accommodate 
ocean-going traffic.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south
west winds, partly fair today and on 
Sunday with some local showers.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh winds, mostly cloudy today and on 
Sunday with a few showers.

New England—Generally fair tonight 
Not much change in

mors
had been wounded and that General Bu
denny, a noted cavalry leader, was being 
court-martiailed, also were in circulation. 

At a mass meeting which was largely

Hohenlohe-Langenburg, Mix
ed Up in Prince Joachim 
Case, Is Arrested and Re
leased.

Montreal Power Supterinten- 
dent in Special Train Makes 
Toronto in Seven Hours.

ft

NO BILL IN» New York, Oct. 2.—The White Star 
liner Baltic from Liverpool and Queens
town arrived here yesterday with 2,000,- 
000 pounds sterling in gold bullion, con
signed to United States bankers.

Montreal, Oct. 2.—The Melita, of the 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services is 
sailing from this port today for Liver
pool with 610 cabin and 675 third class 
passengers. ____________

/« attended by Petrograd people a resolu- 
’ .A tion Is declared to have been unanimous

ly passed in favor of immediate peace 
with the rest of the world.

|and tomorrow, 
temperature, moderate to fresh southwest 
winds.

Toronto, October 2—Temperatures :
Lowest

Toronto, Oct. 2—In less than seven 
hours a special Grand Trunk railway 
train covered the distance between Mont
real and Toronto, a distance of 884 
miles, and landed the superintendent of 
the Montreal Water Power Company in 
this city at 9.08 yesterday morning. He 
had an appointment here at 9.15 a. m., 
and had chartered the special after hav
ing missed the regular trains out of 
Montreal Thursday night. He kept his 
appointment. The trip 1» said to have 
cost him $1,800. ___ _________

Gottfried-Berlln, Oct. 2—Prince 
Hohenlohe Langenburg, with other of
ficers has been arrested, according to 
the newspapers, on a charge of attempt
ing to secure possession of 2,000,000 

Montreal, Oct. 2—The trading on the rifles left behind in Holland during 
local market this morning was rather. the «treat of the German army, with
thing “articufariy ‘«Æ "M'a view to selling them ™>«wfully. Th- 
closed at 77%, a quarter point below! prisoners were provisionally released af- 
yesterday’s close. Brompton went down ; ter, a preliminary examination by the 
three-quarters today at 111!4, a drop of public prosecutor, 
three-quarters of apoint from yesterday. ~ ~ ,

Winnipeg Oct 2-(Canadian Press)— Breweries made a quarter point gain to Prmce Hohenlohe-Langmburg 
Winnipeg, nrinrinal trade 84*4 Soanish River weakened fraction- April was fined 1,000 marks for nis

Reports rom :nri;cftte trade looking ally to 115%. Atlantic Sugar went down connection with the attack on members "entres of season- a half point to 125 from* last night’s ! of the French mission in the Hotel Ad-
ahleagoods says the weekly trade report ; close. Wayagamack remained practical-1 Ion early in the year. This attack wh» 
of thf Canadian Credit Mm’. Trust As-1 ly unchanged at 188%. Other issues were led by Prince Joachim, of Hohenzojlem. 
soctotiMk ______*! unchanged and quiet a cousin of former Emperor William.

CHINESE WHEAT
FOR EUROPE UNION OFFICERS

GET INCREASES
Highest during 

8 a-m. yesterday, night
Believed Record Session in 

United States — 58 People 
Indicted.

68 48Amsterdam, Oct. 2—Chinese wheat for 
the first time now is reaching the Euro
pean markets in competition with wheat 
from Canada and the United States.

According to the Telegraaf, the Dutch 
government, as well as private buyers, 
Is negotiating for the purpose of the 
Chinese grain, the quality of which is 
good, but not equal to the best Canadian

54Victoria ,
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 60 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste Marie . • 40 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.... 56
Halifax ................. 60
St. John, Nfld.. ■ 46
Detroit .................
New York  ----—- *8

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.36 4468
86 84Machinists’ International Pre

sident Raised to $7,500 
Subject to Referendum.

Rochester, N. Y„ Oct. 2.—Officers of 
the International Association of Ma- 

piwn FROM NATURAL CAUSES chinists were yesterday voted substan- 
Montrea], Oct. 2.-At an inquest yes- tial increases in salary by the quad- 

Aterday Into the death of I-eandre Larin, nennial convention The salary of the 
See, found dead In a vacant lot at the president was raised from $4.2C|0 to $7, 
/^Wner of William and Canning streets, 500 a year and those of the other offi- 

twTdtr, on Wednesday, a verdict of cers in about thesame proportion, sub
death from natural causes was brought ject to a referendum vote of the mem

bers of the organization.

68
4446
4876

44 4064
28 1448

8652Boston, Oct 2—The federal grand 
jury which reported yesterday failed 
to return indictments in 840 cases of 
alleged violations of the Volstead liquor 
act. This is believed to have been the 
largest number of “no bills” ever re
ported by a grand jury at one time in 
this country.

Fifty-eight persons were 
chiefly for possession of stills or trans
portation of large amounts of-liquor.

44 8740 TRADE CONDITIONS ................
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WAS NOT HER SON LOCAL NEWS 
WHO WAS KILLED

] SUGGEST ONE
WEEKLY FOR

ALL CANADA
BIG SLICE OFF 

THE DEBT OF ü. S.
LOCAL NEWS X

UNDERWENT OPERATION.
Many friends of Herbert Parlee will 

regret to learn that he underwent a seri
ous operation in the hospital. His condi
tion is said to be as well as can be ex
pected.

Make washing easy by using “Klcn-
td.”

Business men’s gymnasium class at 
the Y. M. C. A. Monday, 5.10 p. m. Sup
per in building 6.30 p. m.

Mrs. L. V. McMenamin, accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Greta Gilbert, is 
to leave this evening for Boston on a 
short visit

Presbyterian Board to Nego
tiate with Halifax Publica
tion for Amalgamation — 
New Business Manager.

Toronto Prisoner Said to 
Have Confessed Implicating 
Allen E. "Coleman, Now in 
Prison.

Mayor Receives Wire from | 
Canora Saying That Vic-i 
tim of Railway Accident Is 
Not St. John Boy.

IPetition to Unseat Member of 
Quebec Legislature Is Ad
journed.

AUCTION OF AUTOS.
Auctioneer Webber sold two automo

biles in Market square this morning, one 
a Ford touring car was knocked down 
at $810, and a five passenger Maxwell 
went for*$130. A Maritime Singer Six 
was withdrawn at $400.

Toronto, Oct. 2.—Rev. D. M. Solandt 
of Winnipeg, was appointed by the Pres
byterian General Board yesterdays to 
the position of business manager of 
Presbyterian publications, in succession 
to Rev. Dr. R, Douglas Fraser* who 
resigned last June.

The board decided not to appoint an 
editor of the new church weekly at the 
present time. With a view to having 
only one church weekly for the whole 
dominion, negotiations are to be enter
ed into with the proprietors of the | 
Presbyterian Witness, Halifax» with a 
view to its amalgamation with the 
Presbyterian and Westminster.

Washington, Oct. 2—The gross debt of 
the United States was reduced by $237,- 
315,995 in September, according to fig
ures made public today by the treasury 
department.

. :.,j

, THORNE’S OPEN TONIGHT.
Montreal, Oct. 2^-After a full day s The stores of \y. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., 

session m the superior court y ester- wm jje till 10 o’clock tonight.
fday, further hearing of the preliminary
1 enquete on the petition to unseat Na- “Klenzol” softens hard water. Try it
poleon Seguin as member for St Mary’s --------------
division In the Quebec legislature was AT ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 

1 adjourned until October 20. On next prof. Frank W. Schofield of Severance 
Wednesday the petitioner, A. Mathieu Medical College, Seoul, Korea, who elec- 
will be examined “on discovery.” trified the annual meeting of the Pres-

Mr. Seguin was the only witness heard byterian W. M. S. at Moncton this week 
yesterday and his testimony was main- j wm Speak in St. Andrew’s Church to- 

’ly of a negative character. He denied morrow at the morning service and at 
^knowledge of any irregularities ; denied yic Sunday School Rally at 2.30 p.m. 
‘that liquor had been served in his 
■mittee rooms and denied that money 
-had been distributed. Further he de
filed that any attempt had been made 
to telegraph votes In his interest.

Montreal, Oct. 2—New light is 
claimed to he thrown on the murder of 
Policeman Chicoine of the Montreal po
lice, who was shot and died in the early 
hours of June 13 last, by the statement 
of M. Mattek, clothes dealer of Laval 
avenue, who says he was the first to 
have given information about Allan E. 
Coleman now in the Okhall Prison, Vic- 

He jpid his brother had been 
swindled out of $375 by Coleman in 
Victoria and had had him arrested 

this arrest and subsequent

A wire received this morning by 
Mayor Schofield from Mayor Johnston of 
Canora, Snsk., put at rest the fears en
tertained by Mrs. J. E. Cameron of 48 
Erin street, this city, that Harold Quinn, 
reported killed in a train wreck in the 
west was her son.

GEO. STAFFORD SUSPENDED. 
An official bulletin was published this 

morning by A. W. Covey, president of 
the maritime branch of the Amateur 

[Xthletic Union of Canada, suspending 
(George Stafford for playing with the St.

The mayor of Canora said in his wire George team in a recent game with St. 
that it was definitely ascertained that j Peter’s. Stafford during the first of the 
the correct name of the dead man was ' season played with the Alerts in the city 
Harold Gwynn, and that he was a resid- ; league and later went to Moncton where 
ent of Winona, Ontario, where his father he pitched for the C. N. R- nine in the

‘city league there.

toria.

Bright Outlook For The Future.
“We have before us as a people many 

problems. The burdens of the war will 
be felt for many years to come and the 
only way in which the exchange situa
tion can be righted is by increasing our 
production and thereby our sales abroad.

will continue

Through
conviction, Coleman’s alleged connec
tion with the murder of Constable Chi
coine had

resides.
The news that it was not her son who 

lost his life is being communicated by 
the mayor to Mrs. Cameron.

com- MR. HANNA BIDS 
FOR SUPPORT FOR 
NATIONAL RAILWAY

MEMORIAL TABLET 
A large tablet in piemory 

of St. David’s Churdh who fell in the 
will be unveiled at morning

C. P. R. CASE.
H. Catlow, chief inspector of the C. 

P. R. investigation department of the 
New Brunswick district, returned home 
from Fredericton last night where he 
was attending the ‘trial of George A. 
King, charged with wrongfully obtaining 
a C. P. R. pass and using it from Mc- 

I Adam to Winnipeg and back. The case 
! came before Magistrate Limerick and he 
j pleaded guilty. He was remanded until 
Monday for sentence.

Mattekof the men been discovered, 
wants to know if his brother isnow

entitled to the reward of $500 offered 
by the Montreal policemen’s union. The ^ 
point will not be settled until the arri
val here of the prisoner.

It is further understood that Toronto 
prisoner, known under the name of 
Thompson, had made a confession in 
prison implicating Coleman in the 
der of Constable Chicoine.

great war 
service tomorrow.

œrEâBEE Z-JSSA
.tractive criticism 'of* the ,o.cramcnt i therctrom, sMii>S ctlccllcn c.t.lU«h- 
owned lines, he said, but what he wish-|i"5 techn.ca sehon0'”’,..^ter'fngoura^„ 
ed to see was constructive criticism. culture and the expenditure o our m

He spoke optimistically of the national eome therefrom m the: best.interest*. of 
railways and the merchant marine. Re- the people. With these t np n e* 
ferring to the high cost of running rail-| we will ever have before us that aimto 
ways, he said that 78 per cent of the j carry on the government of the province 
total income of the C. N. R. was divided > the principles of P^ee ju.stcoand 
amongst workers of the system. The harmony. From speech by Premier 
gigantic deficits had to be faced and Foster In the Legislature 1920. 
met, he said, and success would come Provincial Finances m a Hea tby State. 
through th, co-operation o, th, “

turned. You know the Foster Govern
ment has done good work under as dif
ficult conditions as any government has 
ever had to deal with. We found cor
ruption, and the financial affairs of the 
province in a very unsatisfactory state, 
but we have straightened out matters 

could, and we have 
brought the province along financially 
till this year there is enough money in 
sight to meet all expenses and leave 
a surplus besides. That is good work 
in circumstances.”-—Extract frpm speech 
by Hon. C. W. Robinson at Moncton.

SEAPLANEENGINE 
FAILS; STILL AT

Business men’s gymnasium bias» at 
the Y. M. C. A. Monday. 5.15 p. m. Sup
per in building 6.30. ON C. N. R. SCALDEDPRINCE WARD.

Electors of Prince Ward favorable to 
Foster Government please note that 
headquarters for ward are now remov
ed from Furlong building to Moose Hall, 
Coburg street

Workers and voters desiring informa
tion from Foster government city head
quarters may now ring Main 8891.

JUST ARRIVED.
Large shipment of pure Italian olive 

oil. Imperial Cigar Store, Head King 
street.

mur-

His Name Is Fryers — Run 
Off Near Anagance This 
Morning.

Moncton, Oct. 2—A westbound way- 
freight jumped the rails this morning at 
10.85 o’clock near Anagance. Fireman 
Fryers of St. John and Drived J. Stron- 
ach of Moncton were scalded, although 
not seriously. The engine and two cars 
are off the rails. A Sussex doctor at
tended the patients.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 2—A sneak thief 
entered the residence of J. S. Dwyer, on 
Thursday while the occupants were 
away, and took $51 from a bureau 
drawer. It is thought he unlocked the 
front ,door with a key which had been 
left under a mat.

THE Ml STRIKE \
CREW OF CONCRETE 

MIXER ON STRIKE
%

Some Returned to Work To
day — One Side of City 
Road Completed.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 2—The Fairey 
seaplane In which Col. Leckie of the 
Canadian Air Board, is making a flight 
from Montreal to Halifax to start the 
trans-continental flight from Halifax to 

/ Vancouver, was still moored in the St. 
John river at Kingsclear at noon today.

When the weather cleared this morn
ing they started to make ready for con
tinuation of the flight, but all efforts to 
put the engine in motion failed. The 

! difficulty with the engine is said to be 
that it was out in the rain for several 
days.

ALBERTA TODAYLOCOMOTIVES
FROM CANADA

TO ROUMANIA
Some of the members of the city con

crete mixer crew who struck yesterday 
afternoon as a result of a dispute over
the matter of having the amount of Calgary, Oct 2—There were no further 
their taxes taken from their pay enye- devclopments last night in the strike of 
lopes, returned to work this morning the Qne Bi Union miners in the Drarn- 
and the work of laying the foundation hc„er Valley About 50 per cent of the 
under the street car rails in Prince men are out The Crow’s Nest miners 
William street was resumed. Some of are ordered out Monday and the strike 
the men, while expressing a desire to show a little strength then,
pay their taxes in full, were of thç op- In t]le meantime, confidence is ex
inion that they should be taken out in pressed that the negotiations between the 
instalments. operators and the United Mine Workers

The Stephens crew on the other mixer for the increase,of $1.50 a day for day 
completed its section of the foundation wage men will be concluded satisfactor- 
this afternoon and the mixer will be jj and that this will have the result of 
returned to City road, where the con- k;lling the efforts of the One Big Union 
tractors eypect to complete the work in to organize a strike throughout the prov- 
about three weeks. The granite paving jnce. 
on the eastern side of the street has 
been completed and that side will open 
for tip-ffic on Monday. The western 
side is completed from Garden street to 
Stanley, and work on this section will 
be continued on Monday. The laying 
of granite in the Prince William street 
track section started this morning.

Separate shoe shine parlor for ladies. 
At the Imperial Cigar Store, head of 
King street.

LADIES’ WORK A SPECIALTY. 
Special parlor attentive workmen. Im

perial Cigar Store and Shoe Shine Parlor, 
head of King street.

WOMEN’S MEETING IN NORTH 
END.

The place for the North End meet- 
in the interest of the

Montreal, Oct 2—The Knowsley Hall 
in port for the New Zealand 

Shipping Co., Ltd., is taking on a cargo 
of Canadian locomotives for the port of 
Constanta, on the Black Sea. These lo
comotives are to the order of the Rou
manian government, whose railways, like 
most of those in Europe, are in very 
much run-down state as regards rolling 
stock. The Knowsley Hall will sail on 
next Tuesday. This will be the first 
departure of the season for the Black 
Sea.

as well as wenow

LOCAL NEWSV

Especially the Opposition.
ing for women 
Foster government will be the Palace 
theatre, Main street, at 8.30 p. m, Mon
day, after the first show.

Woodstock Press : With the advent 
of the United Farmers,.as a political fac
tor in this county, the organization of the 

The steamer Durham is expected in old political parties has been shot to 
port today or tomorrow for the New 
Zealand Shipping Co., and will load for 
New Zealand and Australian ports.

BOX HAS LEG BROKEN 
A small boy named Ronald Wolfe, 

while crossing Main street at noon to
day, ran in front of an automobile and 
was knocked down and run over. He 
Sustained a broken leg in- addition to 
being quite badly bruised and shaken up. 
He was taken to the hospital in the am
bulance.

INTI DAYS pieces.
What Will the Farmers Say?

Taking advantage of Sir George Fos
ter’s presence in Fredericton yesterday 
the Gleaned handed the farmers this 

from a recent speech by Sir George :
“Be careful before you arise and from 

the top of the soàp-box, or anything 
else, propound that responsible govern
ment shall be swept aside, smashed to 
pieces-?—that you shall put some cl^ss in
terest in its place—Soviet, Bolshevik*, or 
United Farmers’ party, I care not what 
it is—^one is almost as bad as the othèr 
when it puts itself upon the class basis.”

YOUNG MEN I
The Y. M. A. of Germain street 

church will resume its Sunday Bible 
afternoon at 2.30 and

Senator Robertson, federal minister of 
labor, is still at Drumheller.

Realty Taxes Pour Into Mont
real Coffers — $1,000,000 
More Than Last Year.

class tomorrow 
will hold its annual meeting and election 
of officers. A very cordial invitation is 
extended to young men of this city who 
have no church home to come and join 
with us.

^Ü^Traftdodgek
Newton, N. J., Oct. 2—A report that 

he had seen Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, 
wealthy draft dodger, for whom the fed
eral authorities have been searching for 
many weeks since his spectacular escape 
in Philadelphia, was made today to the 
sheriff of Sussex county by Freeholder 
Robert M. Smith.

REQUEST TO
DROP INACTIVE 

BANK OFFICIALS

one
LENIHAN-CHAMBERLAIN 

In St. John the Baptist church Rev. 
A. W. Meahan, D. D., united in marriage 
Miss Marie Chamberlain and Ambrose 
Lenihan. The bride was attended by her 
cousin, Catherine Currie, while Joseph 
Bowes supported the groom. Many 
presents were received.

A ST. JOHN SINGER 
Mrs. B. C. Ferris, who has been visit

ing friends in Houlton, Maine, returned 
home last evening. The following ar
ticle was printed in the Houlton Times 
recently:—-‘During her stay in Houlton, 
Mrs. Blake Ferris has sung to a good 
cumber of Houlton people, who are at! 
alive to the fact that she possesses a 
voice that is above the average concert 
singer. Her voice is very pleasing to 
listen to and the easy manner in which 
she sings her high notes is a marvel in 
itself. She sang to a large audience at 
the Temple Theatre on Saturday night, 
who showed their appreciation by the 
hearty encore she received.”

»

World Series Score
From Bulletin at 
W. H. Thome & Co.'s

With characteristic enterprise, W. H. 
Thome & Co., Ltd., will keep the local 
sporting public in' close toiich with the 
world series baseball results by meansof 
a huge score board on the front of Weir 
Market square building wl?ere the score 
will be announced on Tuesday next, 
every half inning, each announcement 
fresh from the wires, by a specially ar
ranged telegraph service. Baseball fans 
will welcome this announcement made to 
the Times today by the sporting depart
ment of Messrs. W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Ltd.

k Montreal, Oct 2.—The flow of coin, 
Ybills, and checks continued all day yes
terday Into the strong boxes of the cor
poration of Montreal, and when the 
•final counting was completed, shortly 
'before 7 p-m., It was announced that 
nearly three million dollars had been 
received during the day in payment of 

I the realty taxes. The collections for 
two days alone netted the sum of $4,- 

,990,568. According to a statement 
made by Assistant City Treasurer Col- 

llins at the close of the day, the revenue 
collected on realty this year is close to 
a million dollars more than for the cor- 

! responding date last year.

BELONGED HERE Resignation of Former Gov
ernor McCall Follows Bank 
Commissioner’s Recommen
dation.

Chevalier Wins.
Ottawa, Oct 2—Salvatore Chevalier, 

champion of France, defeated George 
Malecewicz in two falls last night at the 
Monument National. The Pole secured 
a strangle hold after thirty minâtes of 
wrestling and refused to let it go, despite 
the referee’s warning, and the latter gave 
the first fall to the Frenchman. The 
second fall was securtd after twenty 
minutes of work in which Chevalier was 
constantly on the offensive.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT, OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Oct.. 2
Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, 64, War- 

nock, for Chance Harbor, NB; sch 
James Barber, 80, Williams, from Wa
terside, NB; sch Flora, 34, Glaspy, frqm 
'St Martins, NB; gas sch Laura Marion, 
27, Traham, from Grand Harbor, Njp.

Cleared, Oct 2.
Coastwise—Gas sch Packet, 45, Rec

tor, for Port GreviUe, NS; gas sch 
Laura Marion, 27, Trahan, for Grand 
Harbor, NB; gas sch Patriot, 7, Butler, 
for Eastport, Me; sch Claude B Dal)-, 
25, Foote, for Port Greville, NS.

FOREIGN PORTS.
! Antwerp, Oct 2—Ard, stmr Otlna, 
Montreal; sept 28, ard, stmr Kroonland, 
New York.

Robert Cochrane Died This 
Morning at Home in Devon

iC
Boston, Oct. 2—The resignation of 

former Governor Samuel W. McCall *s 
chairman of the board of directors of the 
Old South Trust Co. was announced

:

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Oct. 2—Robert Coch- yesterday, 

rane of Devon, died this morning at This action followed a request by 
seventy-five. He is survived by his Bank Commissioner Allen that the bank ^ 
wife, one daughter, Mrs. Fred Arm- re-adjust its salary list to effect a sav- 
strong of St., John and one son John j ing of $27,500, which he said was being 
Cochrane of Montreal. He was a na- paid to officials who were inactive or 
tive of West St. John and resided there were receiving more than their duties 
until about 1884 when he enlisted in the and the bank’s business warranted, 
infantry school corps here. For many Former Governor McCall’s salary was, 
years he held the rank of Hospital Ser- $8,000 a year, 
géant. While living In Carleton he was 
associated with members "of the Paris 
crew as helper in the training of it 
Laterly he had been caretaker of the 
St Mary’s Rifle Range. He was prom
inent in the Orange order. It is pro
bable the body will be taken to St. John 
on Monday.

ABOUT HAT PRICES
You will, unfortunately, pay more for 

your hat this fall than you did in 1914. 
But the manufacturer paid for the fur 
that goes Into that hat 700 per cent more 
than in 1914. For the trimmings on the 
hat he paid 40ff per cent. more. For the 
.lining, if there be any, 500 per cent 
■more; leather 200 per cent, more; the 
Dox In which It Is packed 800 per cent 
more. The labor which determines more 
than anything else the value of the hat, 
■cost over 100 per cent more- All of 
these things naturally are directly re
sponsible for the Increase you will have 
to pay over the 1914 product. Bat It 
costs no more to buy a Stetson pr Knox 
liât, value considered, than a hat minus 
a maker’s name. We feature Knox and 
Stetson because they feature value. Ma
gees, 68 King street.

CROSS CONTINENT 
TO ST. JOHN IN 

AN AUTOMOBILE
SOMETHING NEW 

St. Croix

White Castile

SOAP
1 Oc a Cake

—AT—
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
'Phones M. 506 and 507

FISCHER SENT TO
A SANITARIUM

SPEECH OF SIR 
GEO. E. FOSTER IN

FREDERICTON

!
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. McGrath, for the 

last eight years proprietor of the tea 
rooms
couver, B. C., have arrived In the dty. 
They motored all the way across the 
continent. They are .the guests of Mrs. 
McGrath’s sister, Mrs. R. G. Thomson, 
165 Queen street, West St. John. Mr. 
McGrath says that the trip was made 
In good time. They will motor to Hali
fax and other points of Interest In Nova 
Scotia, then go to New York. They pur
pose touring the southern states and 
spending the winter In California. Mrs. 
McGrath was formerly Miss McKinnear 
of Salisbury, N. B.

Brings Julius Caesar Into Ex
planation of Warning as to 
Wall Street Explosion. »

and stores In Central Park, Vapr-
BRITISH PORTS.

Cape Town, Sept 29—Ard, stmr New 
Brighton, Montreal.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 2—Sir George 

xrcTvr nnncvccAD E. Foster, who was the chief speaker on
NtW 1 KUrLjoUK Friday night at the young people's

to a T HTT TT7 T T TVT T3 night of the 75th anniversary celebra- 
(Canadian Press.) ^ A 1 l nCt U. IN. D. t;on 0f the George street Baptist church,

New York, Oct. 2—Edward P. (Special to Times.) made direct reference to the international
Fischer, lawyer and former metropoli- Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 2—Dr. Ed-1 problems of the present day. He said 
tan tennis champion, was removed from ward Elias, B. A. Harvard, M. A. Chi- | that Canada cannot exist a nation and 
Bellevue Hospital this morning and sent I cago, P. H. D. Harvard, has been ap- ignore the happenings in parts of the
to Amity ville sanitarium, Long Island,1 pointed to the chair of Modern Lan- world geographically distant yet by vir-
where he was committed yesterday on guages at the University of New Bruns- ture of modern inventions near at hand, 
the recommendation of Dr. M. S. wick in succession to Dr. J. A. Spauld- Canadians therefore should be very eare-
Gregory, head'of the Phychopathic de- ;ng £>r Elias has taken up his duties, ful in maintaining respect for their own
périment of the Bellevue Hospital, who j He is strongly in favor of adding the institutions and conventions since Can- 
declared he was mentally unbalanced. study 0f Spanish to the curriculum on ada will send a delegation to the first 
He was committed by Justice Finch in | account of the growing interest in Span- meeting of the constituent assembly of 
the supreme court. ! ish-American countries and the increasing ; the League of Nations which will con-

Fisçher was asked yesterday in court trade with them. Prof. P. Colomb of vene in Geneva on December 15. Sir
how he happened to strike on the date par;S- France, originally appointed to George will be one of the delegates,
for the New York explosion, of which succeêd Dr. Spaulding, was unable to ZTIZTTT
he sent warnings from Toronto to vari- H(.ceDt the appointment on account of NEW PROPOSAL MADE
ous addresses in this city. illness. RE WORLD FINANCE.

His reply was peculiar. He said he "__________ ... ■ ---------- Brussels, Oct. 2—Consideration of an-
was not dear on his Caesar, but re- BODY OF CHILD FOUND. other world credit scheme occupied the
called that Julius Caesar was killed on rpbe body 0f a child, prematurely bom, International financial conference this
the Ides of March, which suggested the wag found on Courtenay Bay beach morning. It was presented by Dr.
explosion would take place in the “ides abou(. gfty feet from the sewer at the Tormouten, a delegate from Holland,
of September,” six months later. ! foot of Clarence street, about noon today. His proposal was that the question of

Fischer added that while walking p0i;ce headquarters were notified and international credit be handed over to 
through Central Park one morning it oc- 1 Sergeant Detective Power and Policeman the league of nations, which would ap- 
curred to him there would be an explo- Chisholm went down and took charge of point a central committee on commercial 
sion in the financial district at 2.10 p.‘the situation until Coroner Kenney ar- credits, 
m. on September 15 or later. He de- ! rjved on the scene. The coroner viewed 
tided on the hour, he explained, through uptle body and gave permission for 
seeing a friend playing cards and turn burial, and this was attended to. There 
up the ten of diamonds and the ten of will be no inquest. ’ 
spades—two tens.

MARINE NOTES,
Furness Withy. & Co., Ltd., announce 

the following movements of ships for 
which they are agents : The steamer 
Glendevon arrived at Rio de Janeiro on 
Sept. 28 from New York; the steamer 
Spartan Prince arrived at Hull from 
New York on Sept 26; the steamer 
Hambleton Range is due to sail from 
New York for Cardiff on Oct. 8; the 
steamer Ernemore will sail from Boston 
for Liverpool today; the steamer Galty- 

ia due to sail Boston for Glasgow 
on Oct 8; the steamer Alpine Range is 
due to sail from Philadelphia for Glas
gow tonight; the steamer Start Point is 
due to sail Philadelphia for London on 
Oct 9; the steamer Barrymore is due 
to sail from Baltimore for Liverpool on 
Oct. 5; the steamer Tullamore sailed 
from Virginia for Liverpool yesterday; 
the steamer Sachem is due to sail from 
Halifax for Liverpool on Oct. 8; the 
steamer Manchester Port Is due to sail- 
from Baltimore for Manchester on Oct. 
6; the steamer Manchester Importer is 
due to sail from New Orleans for 
Manchester on Oct. 8. The following 
sailings are all from New York:—The 
steamer Glenaffric for Rio de Janeiro on 
Oct. 5; the steamer Persian Prince for 
Yokohama and Shanghai on Oat. 6, via 
Panama Canal; the steamer Siberian 
Prince for Constantinople on Oct. 3; the 
steamer Drottningholm for Sweden on 
Oct 7; the steamer Bia for Stockholm on 
Oct. 2; the steamer Braheholm for Goth- 
enburg on Oct. 4.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur sailed this 
morning at six o’clock for the West In
dies via Halifax. William Thomson & 
Company are the local agents.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière sailed yes
terday morning from Halifax for the 
West Indies with passengers, mails and 
general cargo. William Thomson 5t 
Company are the local agents.

J. Willard Smith has announced the 
charter of the schooner C. Maude Gas- 
kill from Hillsboro to Newark with

(ANOTHER FIRE AT___ __ _
PIER IN GALVESTON.

Galveston, Texas, Oct. 2Fire broke out 
!jn section A at the south end of Pier 41, 
there today and a general alarm follow- 
jed. Four steamships were endangered 
jby the flames.

more
PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Galllvan will leave 
this evening on a visit to New York.

Rev. D. H. and Mrs. Loweth will leave 
the city this month for Providence, R. L, 
where Rev. Mr. Loweth has accepted a 
position as curate of St. John's church. 
For the last three years he has been 
curate of Trinity church.

Mrs. Dever left on Thursday to spend 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Nor
man Leslie, In Kingston (Ont.)

Mrs. George Carvlll left yesterday to 
visit fi rends in New York.

Miss Augusta E. Trecartin, of Victoria 
street, arrived home at noon today after 
spending a vacation visiting relatives in 
Boston. , r

Lawrence Mulkem, freight agent Of 
thé C. P. R, New Brunswick district, ar
rived home today after a trip to Bd- 
mundston and Presque Isle.

Miss W. Collins and Mrs. George 
Blanch, of Amherst, N. S, who were the 
guests of the Misses Kane, Sea street, 
West St John, returned home at noon 
today.

J. M. Woodman, general superinten
dent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick dis
trict left last evening for Montreal to 
attend to some business matters in con
nection with this district prior to going 
on his vacation.

Mrs. J. Charlton and Miss' Charlton 
of 7 Charles street will leave tonight for 
Boston for a two weeks’ vi^L

Miss J. M. Charlton, who has been 
spending the summer here, will leave to
night foe New York.

| Notices of Births# Marriages 
and Deaths# 50 cents* Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST 
74 Germain Street

i
MARRIAGES

: LENIHAN—CHAMBERLAIN — At 
)6t. John the Baptist church, by the Rev. 
i A. W. Meahan, J). D-, Marie Chamberlain 
(to Ambrose Lenihan, both of this city.

I i^———jgj—i

(Between King and Princess) 

'Phone Main 4211 There are 628 students registered at 
Dalhousie University, Halifax—a record 
number.DEATHS

McMURRAY—At his parents’ resi
dence, 101 Lancaster avenue, on October 
1, 1920 Joseph H„ aged four years, son 
of James E. and Florence E. McMurray.

Burial Sunday afternoon 
; o’clock.

COLES—After a short Illness at her 
(parents, residence No. 7 Olive, West Side, 
|Oct. 1, 1920, Marion Elizabeth, beloved 
i daughter of William A. and Mary E. 
Coles, aged 9 years.

Burial on Saturday at Femhill Ceme
tery. Funeral private.
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YOU ONLY READ THE NEW 
BOOKS ONCE.

It Will Pay You to Rent Them from this
CENTRAL LIBRARY

JO Germain Street.
P.-KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer. 

“Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.

Formal Naming of
Candidates in Provinceat 2.30

Thanksgiving Day in 
the Dining Room

(Continued from page 1.)
Madawaska.

Edmundston, N. B., Oct. 2.—J. E. Mi- | 
chaud, member of the last legislature 
and D. L. Daigle of St. Hilaire, the gov
ernment ticket, were the only candi
dates -nominated in Madawaska and 
were declared elected.
Sunbury*

Burton, N. B^ Oct. 2.—Nomination 
proceedings here for Sunbury were well 
attended. Robert B. Smith and David 
W- Mersereau were nominated as the 
government candidates, and Councillor 
James Harding of Maugersville, and 
Councillor H. H. Smith of Bliss ville, by 
the United Farmers.
Kings County.

i

There will be many family re-unions on Thanksgiving 
Day. Now is the time to brighten up your Dining Room with 
the latest styles of Dining Room Furniture.

We have a pretty assortment of New Dining Room Suites 
from $155.00 up to $600.00.

Oilcloths in One and Two Yard Widths.
Linoleums in Two, Three and Four Yard Widths.
Carpet Squares, etc.

IN MEMORIAM plaster.

MACNUTT—In loving memory of my 
brother, Pte. Manford W. MacNutt, 1st 
Canadian Contingent, No. 1 Field Am
bulance, who was killed in action Oct.
1, 1916, at the Battle of the Somme.

A wounded soldier softly lay 
In Flanders fields so far away, 
iHls comrade knelt by his side 
To save his life he vainly tried.

In his arms_the soldier strong 
Carried his "wounded brother along,
A bullet from the enemy’s gun 
Ifaot down a life that had just begun.

4nd that Is why my thoughts today 
An for my brother who went away,
Now be lies in a soldier’s grave 
Whe saved one life but his own be gave, draw any 

{SISTER FLORENCE, did say.

U.N. B. STUDENTS 
TAKE UP THAT 

HAZING MATTER

REPLY OF PREMIER
MEIGHEN TO MR. DRURY*

Ottawa, Oct. 2.—“Mr. Drury has in
vented a charge in order to have the 
pleasure of refuting it,” said Right 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, Prime Minister 
last night when his attention was di
rected to a despatch from Oshawa in 
which Hon. E. C. Drury, Premier of 
Ontario, is quoted as having resented a 
charge alleged to have been made by 
Mr. Meighen, that the farmers and la
bor Were Bolshevists. In connection 
with Mr. Drury’s remarks, Mr. Meigh
en added :— ,, „ .

“Not only were the words attribut
ed to me not made, but no person could 

such reference from what I

Fredericton N. B„ Oct. 2—The stu
dent body of the University of New 
Brunswick at a general meeting have Hampton, Oct. 2. Many electors, 
passed a resolution censuring the upper male and female, attended the nomina- 
dassmen who raided a church social this tion proceedings here today, the follow- 
week and captured several freshmen, who ing names were put in nomination: 
were afterwards “disciplined.” Government Sterling I. Keith, Have-

Major C. R. Barnes, M.C., president lock; Colone.1 O W Wetmore, Clifton, 
of the Students Association, this morning Opposition—J. A. Murray, Sussex;
said that the student body did not ap- George B. Jones, Apohaqui; H. V. 
prove of such actions, had censured the j Dickson, Hammond River.

1 guiity ones and ordered that in the fu- I Farmers.—-W. H. Huggard, Norton, J. 
ture freshmen should not be interfered F. Roach, Sussex, and H. N. Flewel- 

I with “while down towxv” ting.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

i

f

1

SIDELIGHTS
ON ELECTION

IN PROVINCE

FREE 
NIGHT SCHOOLS

FOR

BOYS and MEN
will open In the King Edward and 
Albert Schools
Monday Evening Oct. 4

Subjects taught;— Reading, 
Writing, spelling and Arithmetic.

City pupils apply at King Ed
ward school, corner of Wentworth 
and St James streets? pupils from 
the West Side, apply at Albert 
School. J0-J5
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Rich Cut GlassLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Sale Prices 

Today and Monday

Wasson's 2 Stores

■i Only 25c.
Your inspection of the special showing of Cut 

Glass now being made here is invited. Choice 
shapes perfectly and brilliantly cut

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

STANLEY WARD.
Electors in favor of the opposition can

didate will meet each evening for ward 
work at 201 Millidge avenue.

T12585—10—4 !

idTry this 
much-talked- 
of Sauce. 1

Everybody is 
delighted with 
its new and 
delicious flavour, 
that’s why it is 
selling so freely 
everywhere.

Of all j
Grocers.

SYDNEY WARD.
The ward workers of Sydney ward 

favorable to the provincial government 
administration have 
headquarters from the Furlong building 
to the lower floor of 71 Brittain street 
end will meet there every evening at 
7.80 from now until the election.

Main Street and Sydney StreetWe Make wav oest Teeth fat Quads 
et the Most Seasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office*
527 Main St 
Thone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
Open 9a.

theirchanged

SPECIAL TODAY :

Regular $1 dez. Gillette Razor Rlades for 89c
is in charge of Rev. Mr. Gerdine, an 
American missionary of the Methodist 
Church South. Subsequently, it is < 
charged, Yi Wonsik took refuge in the 
chapel at Insadong which is in charge 
of Rev. Mr. Clark) of the North Pres- : 
byterian Mission, and concealed in the J

Branch Office* 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38
12582-10-4

. BROOKS AND GUYS
The ward workers of Brooks and 

Guys wards favorable to the provin
cial government administration will 
meet every evening at 7.80 from now 
until the election, in Oddfellows Hall, 
Kÿrleton.

|

FIUntil 9 p.m.urn MILL-ENDS OF WHITE SHAKER
3,000 Yards of Exceptionally Good Ends, 3 to 10 

* Yard Lengths.
Priced Much Less Than Regular Goods.

245 Waterloo Street.

50
*=.

12559-10-4 PARIS MARKET
FOR AUTOS GONE?ONE TO ANOTHER.

Ha?e you seen our window and our ad. 
about our stock reducing sale in our King 
St. store, you shoiltd not miss it 

Waterbury & Rising Ltd.

fa
i\ CARLETON’SParis, Oct. 1—The Paris market for 

automobiles has broken. The big fac
tories are reduced to the merest frac
tions of their former output.

When the war finished the thousands 
of persons who hud waxed fat off war 

' contracts rushed to buy cars. Prices 
shot skyward. Cars j uni peu ten ui-tea 
in price, if not value, almost overnight.

Several big makers adopted the Ford 
idea and turned out cars ât a tremen
dous rate. They were snapped up al
most as quickly as they appeared. Then 

__ _, . T- . , the French Government started .auc
tion. Manning W. Doherty tioning off used United States

—, XT- •, , r-vu n , This broke the market for French carsPlans Vîsit to Old Country i siightiy. Now it is gone.
- Would Establish Fourlp STÏ.SS.Æ
Big Storage Plants.

Hon. Manning Doherty, Ontario Min
ister of Agriculture, is planning to mar
ket Ontario fruit in Great Britain on 
a large scale. He will visit England 
and Scotland this fall ,if possible for 
Investigating the possibility of doing so, 
and to investigate immigration. Mr.
Credman, |the Agent-General of the 
province in England, has already plan
ned an itinerary for him to speak in 
the rural municipalities.

“I am finding out now if it will be pos 
sible to have refrigerator space built 
on the Canadian Government steamers 
so that we can load them at Lake On
tario ports with fruit and ship it 
straight to England,” said Mr. Doherty.
“It may be necessary to have a cool
ing place established where all the fruit 
for shipment can be concentrated until 
we have a sufficient quantity to ship.
Refrigerators Overseas.

“If the scheme works out I propose 
to have refrigerators at London, Bris
tol, Cardiff and Hull. I will find out 
whether it would be better to lease 
stores at those ports, or if it would be 
worth while for the Ontario Govern
ment to build refrigerators. The Agent- 
General is busy investigating the pos
sibilities now.

“There is a wonderful market for our 
fruit in England if we can get it over 
there. If the English consumer could 
get our fruit a little cheaper, and our 
producer could get a little more for it, 
we would produce more, and they 
would eat more of it”
Cause of Waste.

“Has the section of your department, 
which is supposed to provide against 
waste ’ in fruit not fallen down this 
year??” Mr. Doherty was asked.

“The fruit crop is much larger than 
was expected. The real cause for the 
waste is the shortage of baskets and 
express cars. The burning of the bas
ket factory at Oakville this year caused 
a serious shortage. We will have to es
tablish some means of collecting used 
baskets. The waste in them causes the 
price of fruit to remain high.”

Mr. Doherty thinks that the price of 
apples will prevent a serious waste in 
them this year. Last year tons of them 

permitted to rot in the orchard.

Korean Police Keeping Sharp 
Watch on the Christian 
Churches.

For reliable and professional ser-
Tiee’ ‘s* GOLDFEATHKR 

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street 

Open from 9 ami. to 9 p.m. 
Phone Main 3413-11.

10-4

Rheumatic Sufferers
HERE’S RELIEF.

John Fall dancing classes now start
ing. Latest New York steps- For in
formation ’phone A. M. Green, Main 
8087-11.

j
Evening classes at the St, John Busl- 

i ness College begin Monday, October 4. 
Be in at the start and get the benefit of 
the full winter's work.

12367-10-6
Seoul. Korea, Sept. 1—(A. P. Cor

respondent.)—The 
Press prints an interview with a police 
department official asserting that some 
Korean places of Christian worship 

still used as resorts by Korean

semi-official Seul

Specials Dr. Ashlipio’s famous three M's. M's. M’s. Rheumatism 
Cure is guaranteed to be most effective in its ministry. A 
wineglass once each day before breakfast will quickly relieve 
the most acute case. Hundreds testify to its efficacy.

were
political conspirators. The official de
clared that, as the result of recent ar
rests, thé authorities will be obliged to 
keep an eye on Christian churches and 
chapel buildings.

An official statement says the decision 
is the outgrowth of the arrest of Dr. 
Yl Wonsik, a Korean medical practition
er and eleven other Koreans on the 
chaige of secreting seditious liter V me 
from Shanghai in the compound of the 
Chongkyo chapel at Doyomdong, which

FALL OVERCOAT SALE
At GilmouPs. See advertisement on an
other page. One week beginning today.

! FAIR VILLE GOVERNMENT 
ROOMS.

Government committee rooms in Mas
son Building. Fairville, will be open every 
day and night from now until election 
day. 12462-10-9

cars.

PREPARED AND SOLD ONLY BY
AtRenault and Paris-Javel are manu

facturing only a fraction of their form
er output. The Government itself is 
finding an increasing difficulty in get
ting rid of the 18,000 United States 
cars of various makes that it still holds.

Marcus Medicine Co.
130 Mill Street.

s

ROBERTSON’S
“GRAND MANAN” CHANGE 

OF TIME.
Beginning Oct. 1st, steamer will leave 

St. John every Wednesday, 7.30 a. m. for 
Grand Manan and intermediate ports. 
Steamer arrives Mondays about 4 o’clock.

12476—10—4

*
X P.

98 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Cream of West or Five 
Roses Flour 

24 lb. bags . .
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar.....................
1 lb. block Domestic Shorten-

' ' . eoalshed of the chapel over 1,000 copies 
of the Independence Journal.

There are no charges against Ameri- 
missionaries but the police appar-

$7.50
$2.00

can
ently wish to have it known that 
Christian property in Korea will be 
subjected to surveillance henceforth.

BEACONSFIELD ELECTORS,
The committee rooms of the supporters 

of the Provincial Government In Beac-

‘/S
supporters of the Provincial Government 
ere Invited to attend. A telephone has 

installed—West 757.

EYES EXAMINED$2.00!

GLASSES FITTED 
Broken Lenses Duplicated.

TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS
30c

3 lb. tin................................ 85c Lowered Prices on
5 lb", tin .............................  $1-40

it • C

20 lb. nail . . . ." . . . . . $5^25 The M. R. A. Ltd. store is offering a
7 lbs. Extra Choice Onions. 25c very timely sale of odd pieces, of Li-
A IV Pu-e Fruit Jam . 95c moges china, cut glass, porcelain and4 lb. tin rure rruit jam. “Glasbak” wear. Just now when so
5 lb. bn Com Syrup............... IVC many peop]e are replenishing their homes
Good 4 string Broom for. . 65c after the summer vacation this event will
Little Beauty Brooms for . . 85c 'be very welcome. Folks who are in no
C RwluilnM Molasses a I special need of any of the things in-Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a in this seuing at the present time

gallon . .'................................ 3 will Hand this a splendid opportunity to
Clear Fat Pork, a pound . . . 30c select a few dainty pieces for use at
Finest White Beans, qt 19c Christmas. Read over the advertisement
rinesi Oman M 20c and see the different things that are in-

eluded.

mg
China and Cut Glass 58 Pitt Street, third residence from 

Cor. King St. E., St. John, N. B.
s>

.

I12469—10—9 ©2
ô gold cuff links, expressing at the same 

time the regret that was felt upon Mr. 
Belding’s departure and the good wishes 
entertained on his behalf for the future. 
Mr. Belding leaves this evening for Bos
ton, where he will in future reside.

WANTED
Two shoemakers. Apply D. Mona

han, 20 Market street «•

Woodmere advanced class, Saturday,. 
» o'clock. 10—*

0,

The sixty-five employing and journey
men electricians In the city are receiv
ing notices from Barry Wilson, the city 
electrical inspector, that their licenses 
issued last year are renewable this year 
at the same rate as formerly. Under 
the by-law passed last year no electrical 
work, either repairing or installation, can 
be done in the city by a person who has 
not the necessary license from the in
spector.

SPLENDID DRESS IDEAS.
Let us help you select your dress pat

terns. Pictorial Review Patterns are ex
ceptional this season. Fall fashion book 
with a host of new ideas easily worked 
<mt, also Pictorial Review Magasine for 
fjïtober now on sale at Pattern Counter, 
Janiel, Head King street

Whole Green Peas, qt 
35c tin Eggo Baking Powder 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 45c j Just before dosing hour yesterday 
Shelled Walnuts, a pound.. 70c1 afternoon in thq office of the Schofield
,, n i__, i___  oc— Paper Company,. Chipman Hill, Elmer3 Cakes Laundry Soap.... 25c A pBelding was called to the executive
3 rolls Toilet Paper............... 25C offlce where Rowland Frith, secretary-
2 pkgS. Lux ............ 25c treasurer of the company, on behalf of

2 £ sü.D""h ::::::: !£ .Tztri
3 pkgs. Amonia Powder.. . 25c J —
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap... 28c

A Snug, Comfortable Suit.
Woodmere Junior dancing class for 

school students opening 480 Oct 4. M.
10—4 When you slip into a suit of Watson s 

Spring Needle underwear, you feel "fitted” 
and comfortable. The action of the body is 
unhampered by a Watson garment which 
gives freely when the limbs are active.

All styles, all sizes and in various fabrics 
for men, women and children.

2012.

IS superannuated^
INTERNATIONAL 

MEN’S ASSOCIATION . LOCAL 270. 
Regular monthly meeting, October 4, 

at 8 p. m., in Hall, 22 Waterloo street. 
All members requested to attend. By 
order of the president

Warren’s Meat Market
473 Main, opp. Sheriff St.ROBERTSON’S10-5.

STOCK REDUCTION (H. H. Warren, Formerly of Magee & 
Warren, Proprietor.)

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones j 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 !

Sale Sf Ladles Boots and
Pumps at Bargain Prices.

Ladles for the next week will be able 
to purchase seasonable boots and pumps 
at a price unresistable. Waterbury & 
Rising are placing on sale 1,000 pairs of 
their reliable footwear suitable for fall 
wear, a sale every lady should take ad
vantage of, considering the high prices 
prevailing. The whole 1,000 pairs should 
be sold in a week. The first callers will 

the best selection, consisting of

were

MARQUIS OKUMA WILL 
TACKLE EQUALITY PROBLEM.
Tokio, Oct. 2—(Associated Press)— 

According to the Asahi, Marquis Shi- 
genobu Okuma, former premier, "has de
cided to devote himself to awakening the 
Japanese people against “the unlawful 
attitude of California Americans.”

Marquis Okuma continued, the Asahi 
says, by saying that if the California 
question were not remedied it would lead 
to a similar state of affairs in Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand and other Brit
ish dominions.

SPRING 20cLamb, fore quarters .
Lamb, hind quarters .
Lamb, leg......................

We carry a full line of Vegetables. 
Choice Western Beef Our Specialty. 

Telephone Main 4508

RIBBEDNEEDLE
MfgWca 25c

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

30c

The Wataon Manufacturing Company, Limited, Brantford, Ontario13secure
laced boots and patent leather pumps in 
the latest style. This sale is at Water
bury & Rising, s, King St. Store only.

See their ad. in Times of Sept. 29 and 
Jet 1.

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

10-3

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
Domestic ShorteningI ’Phone M. 642 

’Phone M. 1630
............ 88c TOO Princess Street

............. $1.40. 65 Brussels Street

............. $2.80

............. $5.50

3 lb. tins ..
5 lb. tins...........
10 lb tins...........
20 lb. tins ....
24 lb. bag Royal Household, | 

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream i
$2.00

3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 
Orange Pekoe, a lb

New Rivalr*i
Save Money by Purchasing Your Groceries 

at Our Stores.. Is a coal Furnace, which
, is the result of more 

than half a century of 
successful experience and painstaking 
effort. It is the embodiment of all a 
Warm Air Furnace should be.

$1.98
$1.95
$1.75
$7.45
$6.90

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.............
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour...........

46c 24 lbs. Best Pastry Flour...........................
! 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour--------

4 lb. pails Raspberry and Apple, gg foag Best Pastry Flour...................
St’*:berrJ “d Ap^e 98? Best Canadian Cheese, a pound, only

PiX e,i^ Choice Prunes, 4 pound, for ..............
Good, delivered all over City, Regular $1.00 Broom, five string, only

Carleton and Fairville. ___  3 Rolled Oats...........  ........................
98 lb. bag Robin Hood .........  $7.70 3 tinS Sun StOVC Paste................................

* Finest French Shelled Walnuts, a pound
5 ib. can shortening ...............$j.33 geg^ Shelled Filberts, a pound..................
3 ^llnd^ap£ Finest Shredded Cocoanut, a pound .
YsZ PMk=8ias^aak”au^t,.::::::."$m Fancy Molasses Syrup, a gallon 
LS pidL-::::::::: It Choice Small Picnic Hams, a pound .
6 ttNfr^ons :::::::::::::: H= 3 cakes Laundry Soap................................
Beat Pickling Vinegar, a gallon ...35c 4 goap Powder......................................

Best Whole Pickling Spice, a pound .
Choice Green Tomatoes, a peck.............
Best Pickling Vinegar, a gallon...........
Apples, a peck, 25c; a barrel...................
Best White Potatoes, a peck...................

of West
«

0 I
JAMSICapitalize This Asset B

33ciTime flies like | the Weaver’s shuttle. 
The boys and girls of 5-day are the 
men and women of to-morrow. No 
doubt you have often pondered how 
best to systematically save a little 
each year, in order to ensure a college 

education for a son or marriage 
r dower for a daughter. Our Child’s 
M, Endowment is what you want. It 

) can be written on a child at any 
age. Let us tell you more about it.

■

50ci The New Rival is of the finest con
struction, most compadt, durable and best 
finished Warm Air Furnace on the market. 
It has large heating surface, every inch of 
its external area being an active and 
effective source of heat radiation.

It has many features of unequalled 
excellence. Accept no substitute or you 
will regret it

Ask for circular on Warm Air 
Furnaces.

■ï 60ck
25c

i 25ciII ii 68c

■

45cà, s
40c

$1.40i

The i 35c
Manufacturers Life n 23c

25clasaraace Comp a» y
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO. CANADA

THE E. R. MACHUM CO.. LIMITED 
Managers lor the Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. ».

Pleas# fill 1» and forward to the above address.

Without obligation, please furnish me with particulars of your Endow
ment Policy for a child..... -.......years of age.

____ yearly.

25cM. A. MALONEi 35c’Phone 2913616 MAIN ST.
30cAsk your dealer to shou) you the 

FaWcett Line or write direct. W|.
u Vnolesome-Oeansing-Re

$2.50
35cI would like to save

ICHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVTLLE • N B * CANADA._______

$3.50efreshing Best White Potatoes, a barrel, only
When Your Eyes Heed Cars Orders delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville.

i.N AddressName
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makes sweeter bread, whiter 
bread, stronger bread—and 

loaves to the barrel.more

•Phone West 8 for MILL- 
TO-CONSUMER PRICES.

YOU can make good bread, 
if only you will be carefid 
in the selection of your 
flour.

Fowler Milling Co,
limited

ST JOHN, WEST 

N. B.
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<
Lanterns for the Dark and Rainy Season

PSf!Subscription Prices—Delivered by earner, $4.00 per year; by mad, $3.00 pet

liSiîr,»
«IfEjSs&S Tto»

I
$1.60
$1.65
$3.25
$2.70
$1.70
,$8.75

$1.50 Jap’d..Cold Blast—Plain.
Dash—Plain............
Gem—Nickel Plated 
Searchlight—No. 20 
Railroad—No. 13..
Station Lamp!
Dark Lanterns. ....
Dandy Wall Lamps (all complete)
Lantern Globes—Cold Blast..........

Ruby

(Copyright hr &»rge Matthew Adams.)

1RUMORS OF WAR
One day the Russians hunt their holes, pursued by fierce, trium- 

phant Poles; the next the Poles are on the run, spurred n y 
sword and gun. And, as I dope myself for gout, I wonder what its 
all about. There’s trouble brewing everywhere, thl
fill the air I thought, when closed the three-ring war, Reace is tne 
thing w^re yearning for; the whole blamed world is Sick of gore, and 
weargy"f thcycannmVs roar, and tired of human tears and gmans and of 
tlie sight of bleaching bones. The nations all would speed the plow an 
set the hen and milk the cow, pursue the gentle arts of peace, and bid 
he yawing capTains ce^e.”’ Vt now the Pole pursues the Russ and 

makes a most unseemly fuss! and now the Russ pursues the PoK and 
shoots him with a ton of coal; wherever men ‘"^V^H^wonde'r what

g tz!? a,d:.sï.ks\srs:x
g» -.«g ju x-si •.iL'M-rvnr.s

üssï?’ xæ xs as?
and shake the dice to see who wins?

1

$7.00 No. 2No. 1 35c.
80c.A CLEAR STATEMENT

Hon. C. W. Robinson, in his address 
to the electors of Moncton, says:—

“The issues are plain and easily un
derstood. On the one hand you are 
offered the opportunity of installing as 
the managers of your provincial affairs 
the successors and co-partners of the 
old administrât!oi# back of 1917 the re
cord of whose mal-administration must 
still be fresh in your minds. On the 
other hand you taay put your seal Of l 
approval on the record and the policy

OUT OF THEIR OWN MOUTHS.
Suppose we forget about the Foster 

government and consider for a little 
what the result would be if the opposi
tion were restored to power, 
very proper subject of consideration.

The people know what happened in 
1917—and why it happened. The old 
government was defeated because great 
numbers of its own supporters could 

endure the shame of its record 
The same men who were then rejected, 
with the exception of a very few, are 
seeking to gat back again, and they 
have openly said in their newspapers:— 

“The provincial opposition stands for 
the same principles for which it has al
ways stood.”

Moreover, there was a debate In the 
legislature in 1918 and the following ex
tract is from the official report:

Mr. Baxter—As far as the departure 
of the Murray government from office 
was concerned he could say that It went 
out with a clean sheet. I hear laugh
ter from my hon. friends opposite.

Some hon. members—Why would not 
there be laughter?

Mr. Baxter—It takes little to amuse 
people. I repeat that the Murray 

• government had a clean sheet If any
one knows of anything to the contrary 
let him rise and say so now.

Hon. Mr. Veniot—Can the hon. gen
tleman tell us how long the Murray 
government was In power P

Mr. Baxter—Not long, and It would 
be In power now If it had been judged 
upon Its merits. So would the admin
istration led by the late Hon. George 
J. Clarke.

15c. each
35c.Green25c.

It is a

McAVITY’S IU17.
King St.•Phone 

M. 2540
not

BEAVER-BOARD
FOR BETTER .WALLS, & CEILINGS

of the Foster government and place 
upon them the responsibility of making 
even greater efforts in the future to keep 

province in the fore front of the 
march of progress. The policy of the 
opposition is negative and nebulous and 
their record is a matter of history. Our 
policy is positive, hopeful and energe
tic. We stand for an independent au
dit of accounts and sound financing, 
conserving of natural resources and 
health, improved standards of citizen
ship, utilization of our water powers, 
protection of 'our (workers, improve
ment of transportation, the enforcement 
of law, the encouragement of agricul
ture and industrial development, bet
ter educational facilities, and attention 
to those things that make for the hap
piness, comfort and prosperity of all 

our citizens.”
This is a terse and accurate state

ment of the issues to be decided by the 
New Brunswick one week

SALESAT BRITISH Hand brushes, 2 for 5c; scrub brushes 
5c. and 10c.; Tooth Brushes 15c; Ar
mour’s Cleaner 8c.; Old Dutch 10c.; Cas
tile Soap 5c. ; Infants-Delight 6c. and 
9c.; 25 Enevelopes for 4c.; Writing Tab
lets 5c. and 10c.; Box Stationery 16c ;
I .rad Pencils, lc. and 80c.; 15 Sheets 
Waxed Paper 5c.; 12 Paper Napkins 
5c.; China Cups and Saucers, 20c., 22c., 
25c.; China Plates, 15c., 25c.; Odd
Saucers 6c., 7c., 10c.; Women’s Heavy 
Cashmere Hose 45c.; Ribbed Cotton 
Hose, 20c., 26c.; Silk Ankle Hose, 65c., 
$1.26; Ladies’ Winter Undervests, 65c., 
75c 90c ; Boys* Fleece Lined Shirts and 
Drawers', small, 60c.; Men's Fleece Lined 
Shirts, $1.10 and $1.45; Children’s Win
ter Vests 25c., 86c., 50c.; Men’s Leather 
Gloves and Mitts, special, 60c. pair; 
Men’s Heavy Socks, 40c ; Sale of Silk 
and Crepe de Chene Waists, Dolls, Toys, 
Cut Glass, Enameled ware, etc

our i

ï: EiSÈ

, VL-ZÜ .._CARTIER AT MONTREAL. A.
) iS|i||i|iOn October 2, 1585, Jacques Cartier, .

French explorer, saw
(

:

the intrepid 
Mount Royal—now the site of the City 
of Montreal—for the first time. He 
was the first white man of any race to 
visit the place where the Indians had 
established years before, the town ot 
Hochelaga. He had sailed up the St. 
Lawrence from Stadacona, now Quebec 
where he had established a colony a
tie earlier. . . , . .

When Cartier arrived at Montreal he 
delighted with what he saw- 1 he 

of Mount Royal

m
Arthur Griffiths Accuses It 

Authorized Reprisals in 
Ireland.

l\:

Ejpt]millAtome lit—

i , , -Hi,
I I^ 9(Associated Press Despatch.)

Dublin, Oct. 1—Sensational charges 
that the government itself was responsi
ble ■ for reprisals in Ireland that a cer
tain number of Sinn Fein leaders were 
marked for assassination were made to
day by Arthur Griffiths, founder of the 
Sinn Fein organization, who said he was 
first on the list of intended vetims.

Mr. Griffith, to support his statements 
exhibited to the group, British, United 
States and continental newspapermen, to
whom he made a long statement prefer- special executive meeting held
ring the charges, alleged official documents tcrday ;n tlle Board of Trade rooms,
secured by Sinn Fein agents. Among the 7 Women,g Hospital Aid decided to

apers was an official permit alleged to ^ ^ ^ intment of a woman to 
been signed by General Sir Nevil ^ board of commissioners of the Gen- 

MacCready, military commander of Ire- public Hospital to fill the vacancy 
land. It was said to have been made out the rLgnation of Dr. G. R.
to a man named Hardy, who is alleged rrawford The meeting was called 
to have been released prematurely from J-^ra ^ of detCTminlng whether
prison on a ticket of leave signed by • 1 Pshould submit the name of a
fan Macpherson, as chief secretary for the am smm^ appointment It Was
Ireland, permitting him to move about, decided to make a nominationfreely in Ireland unhamperedby police ^^"^ame was considered, that 
surveillance, in the role, as Mr. Griffith ° £ the hearty and unani-
asserted, of government spy. approvaf of the meeting. It was

agreed that a special meeting of the 
Hospital Aid should be called to con
firm the action of the executive and that 
a committee of three consisting of Mrs. 
A C. Skelton, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers 
and Mrs. W. W. White should wait on 
the municipal council and present the 

of the Hospital Aid.

was
forests on the slope 
were taking on their autumn hues and 
the Indians were at home as it was a 
time of peace with them. In addition 
they were busy with their litle crops 
that were ripening on the slope of th 
hill But several hundred of the war 
riors, with the women and th= chil
dren and numberless dogs assembled 
at the river side to welcome the first 

who had ever come to their 
camp. That was back about » mile 
from the Waterside and surrounded by 
a high and well made palisade.

The next day Cartier went to pay 
formal visit to the braves He took 
with him' all his coUeaffues In til their 
war equipment, partly for protection 
and partly to impress the red men of 
the forest with the vast power and skill 
of the newcomers. At the entrance 
the village they were met by a swarm 
ofC war riors in all their finery who 
danced and sang as the whites went 
through the gate of the Indian habita

“within a great feast was ready for 
the strangers who had come m the sail 
tog boats. They were entertained to
th! best the Indians possessed and
given a glimpse of the home habits of 
the aborigines.

1®
V YArnold’s Department Store

90 Charlotte St
5k- -

10—1electors of 
from todayL Why Lire with Cracked Walls and Ceilings 

When They’re Easily Covered Up
Thus, In the opinion of the present 

opposition leader the old government 
should never have been defeated. It 
should still be in power. Its methods 
should still prevail. And he and his 
friends Murray, Smith, Landry, Jones 
and all the rest should now be elected 
and given charge of affairs to make an
other “clean sheet” like that of the 
period of the patriotic potato and other 
highly commendable exploits described 
in the reports of royal commission.

Now what do the former supporters 
who helped to turn out the old regime 
say to all this? Were they wrong in 
19lt? Did they do a great injustice to 

of earnest patriots? Should

THE EVENING CLASSES. WANT WOMAN ON
HOSPITAL BOARD

The opening of the evening classes in 
King Edward and Albert schools on 
Monday evening is of special interest to 
working boys and to men who desire to 
improve their education. There should 

large enrolment of students. The 
boy who has been compelled to leave 
school without as much knowledge of 
the ordinary subjects as he ought to have 
will find in these classes his opportunity 

the study of reading, writing

white man
Beaver Board will cover them up for all time and you’ll never have die 
job to do again. While Beaver Board is doing away with the danger 
of falling plaster it is covering up old dingy wall paper on walls and 
ceilings and giving you an ideal surface for painting and decorating. 
Many an old homestead has been revived fibres of the spruce tree. Each panel is 
with this knotless, crackless maaufactured treated with the patented Seaitite pro-
lumber. Room after room has been made ce„ which prevents warping. If you
over—one at a time if you please—with- nced to build or re-build, restore or
fi^rB^rdilreal lumber. It is built «-large ask u, how you wffl preti b# 
■p into large panels from the strong, pure using Beaver Board.

Ibe a ave

to pursue
and arithmètic. Many took advantage 
of the classes last winter, and greatly en
larged their knowledge before the season 
closed. Not only boy* but men whose 
early education had been neglected, and 
who felt the need of knowledge of even 
the elementary subjets, were included in 

The students have the ad-

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED, 
Wholesale and Retail 

25 Germain SL1a group
they now atone for their error by re
storing the old order of things?

That is what they are asked to do.
1.1 a

the classes, 
vantage of instruction by trained teach- 
ers, eager to render them the most ser
vice in directing their stedies.

Not only parents of working boys but 
employers should encourage the boys to 
attend these classes. It was an inspira
tion last winter to go into the class 
rooms and see the earnest faces of the 
students, who were there making them
selves more efficient and better qualified

REM TO IMSThat is the issue. "DREAM.”

A Good 
Beginning

Ïr\
(Conrad Aiken, in the London Nation.) 
There is a fountain in, a wood 

Where wavering lies a moon ;
It plays to the slowly falling leaves 

A meloncholy tune.
peach tree leans upon a wall

The'pcarocSSsptcads’his tail, .b, W™

Fall silently!
There, amid silken sounds and wine 

And music idly broken,
The drowsy god observes his world 

With no word spoken.

views
HON. FRED MAGEE. John Collins, former C. N. R. police

man, was seized with a fainting spell 
In Mill street at noon hour yesterday, 
and was taken to his home, 104 Paradise 

in the ambulance.

In Hon. Fred Magee the members of 
the Foster government will have a 
wise in counsel, and a source of strength 
to them in initiating and carrying out 
policies calculated to benefit the pro
vince.

Hon, Mr. Magee is the father of the 
vocational training act. In the. legisla
tive session of 1916-17 he made a very 
strong speech in the house, advocating 
provision for vocational training and 
urging the government to take action.

1 In September, 1917, the government ap
pointed a committee, with Mr. Magee 
as chairman, to submit a report on the 
subject This committee was non-par- 

; tisan, and Dr. J. Roy Campbell con- 
i sented to be a member. The committee 

pursued enquiries in the provinces and 
in the United States, and at the next 
session of the legislature its report was 
before the house, along with a bill pro
viding for the introduction of vocation
al training in New Brunswick.

in the spring of 1918. The bill 
v - passed, with the hearty support of both 

sides of the house. When the provin
cial vocational board was chosen Mr.

1 Magee was made chairman, and though 
only a little over two years have elaps- 

l ed a great deal of progress has been 
j made In educating the people regard- 
? ing the importance of provision for 

* vocational training, end in having 
classes actually organized and work car
ried on. The service rendered by Mr. 
Magee in connection with this great 
forward movement in education in the 
province has been of the highest value* 

- The new minister is an able and suc
cessful business man, and in that re
spect, qualified to be a member of a 

1 government which began its career by 
applying business methods to the trans
action of public business. He is 

t cellent speaker, who does not weary the 
house by long or frequent speeches. 
When he rises the house listens, as it 
has learned that he never talks for talk’s 
sake.

An article published last evening by 
Hon. Dr. Roberts branding statements 
made by F. L. Potts as an absolute false- row, 
hood has resulted in the latter challeng
ing Hon. Dr. Roberts to meet him on the 
platform of the Star Theatre next Tues
day evening. He said he would repeat 
his statements. With regard to this Hon.
Dr. Roberts said:—

When this was communicated to Hon.
Dr. Roberts the latter said:

“You may say for me that my first 
statement stands. Mr. Potts is abso
lutely in error when he says that I re
fused to introduce any temperance 
measure in the house.

“I presume he refers to the resolution 
regarding the plebiscite which was in
troduced in the legislature at the last 
session. The facts are as follows: I 
knew nothing of the matter, except by 
hearsay, until the ni^ht before the reso
lution was to be introduced. On that 
night, about 11 o’clock, Rev. Thomas 
Marshall and J. Willard Smith called 
upon me at my office in Fredericton and 
said that they were endeavoring to learn 
the attitude of the members in the mat- 

I assured them that the temper- 
resolution would have my support

man

%The

If you desire your boy to be orderly in hie attire, start 
him now by buying him stylish and also serviceable clothing, 
and he will soon develop a proper pride in his appearance.for intelligent citizenship.

These classes are free, as the very 
small deposit required at the beginning 
is returned at the end of the season. This 
year’s enrolment should far surpass that 
of last year. Those who need the train
ing can find no better method of using 

of their leisure time than in at-

Ladies’, Gent’sArcturus,rise'wOrion,infaU! ^ obey

Or else, he greets his fellow god,
And there in the dusk they play.

JACOBSON 6 CO.Furniture 
and House 
Furnishings

and
Boys’ Clothing673 Main St 

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System. 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

A game of chee with stars for pawns 
And a silver moon for queen: 

Immeasurable as clouds above 
A chessboard world they lean.

And thrust their hands amid their beards, 
And utter words profound 

That shake the star-swung firmament 
With a fateful sound . . •

some
tending these classes. i

Although the opposition has no ticket 
in Westmorland, Northumberland, Sun- 
bury, Carleton and Madawaska coun
ties, and only half a ticket in Kent and 
Charlotte, the Standard predicts the utter
rout of the government and the forma- The peace tree leans upon
Mon of a new one by Hon. Mr. Baxter T££J^cocTspreads' his tail; the leaves 
Determined to go the limit, the .Standard gently.
also Quotes the prediction of “opposition --------------- - *** 1 v ^er.
workers” that their candidates will “roU IN LIGHTER VEIN. ance ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ adyo_

up one of the biggest votes ever recorded Wanted Revenge. cate of temperance, expressed some sur
in this constituency.” Now wait and see prise that I had not been asked to in-
what the Standard will say on Oct 11. Aunt Mary was very S"e,e troduce it. They replied that they un-

<S> <®> 4 z-> for Eric and his little sist , derstood that Donald Fraser had re-
Did Dr Landry and Col. Sheridan be- fed up with staying with her. tine cer- ^ Mr Tweeddal to lntro-
1 , " „e Wause they tainiy tried her best to amuse them, a a th(, ^solution and that they merely

farmer-candidates because they ^ m()mrnillg took the to the zoo But tQ know .f 1 would support it.
were ashamed of their former company? ,t was a failure. “Eric, keep away from ( assurcd them that x would.
Oh, well, Hon. B. Frank Smith is back that cage! Molly, your hats crooK «These are the facts and they can
in the fold. Give the gentlemen from Those seats are .dirty, r‘ KQf p be substantiated by the gentlemen who 
Kent a little time. They are on.the wayo them. ^ b x M on
Dr. Landry is no doubt slated for the straight home!" It was like a "e plishcd by having Mr. Potts repeat a
provincial secretaryship once more, if ending gramophone record on g statement which I have shown to be
his friends can manage it. havior, and Aunt ary^ er entirely unfounded and incorrect With

<0 <»> to tire. At last the little pa X P regard to the meeting lie suggests that
The one fly in the ointment when the before a cage, and Au ry _ would be impossible as my time for

w -«-»r***2 sasiTu > si; ss .2
wHcome hack the Hon. B. Frank Smith cautiouslv r0und a# he whispered to , (m that evening> a meeting which
from his great adventure in independence Molly; “Can’t we push her in. j believe already has been advertised.”
was the fact that Hon. J. K. Flemming . ., . “If Mr. Potts can produce any, evi-
was detained by the storm and did not No 1 y. dence in substantiation of,his statement,
arrive in time to give his blessing. The vicar was somewhat distressed to he sh0uld do so at once.

<$> <S> <$> <$> find that Sally, since she had been walk-
The name of the finance minister of ing out with a young man, had failed to RETURNING HOME.

Poland is said to be Grabski. He would put in an appearance at ns oung eo- About 2gT sailors and petty officers .TT- 
make an excellent adviser for the pro- P1?.* =°^y bring him along with 1 from H. M. S. Constance arrived In St. 
vincial opposition in New Brunswick he inquired. John yesterday on the »gby b mt -
at the present time. 1 “Not me, sir!" replied Sally. “And , der command ot Lieutenant-Command-

<S> -$> =n the other eirls a chance? Why, er Allyne. „ ,
two like "that already, sir!”— 1 hey were met at the dock by Mayor 
two 11KC um vj, Schofield and R. E. Armstrong, Captain I

1 A. J. Mulca.hy and Colonel E. T- Sturdee,
, representing the navy league. Alter 
! greetings had been exchanged and the j I 

The minister had given a special ad- j transportation of dunnage looked after, j 
dress to his parishioners oil the subject . ^he men inarched to the Union depot, j 
of domestic felicity, which had roused I hcadcd 1)y the band of the ti2nd régi-1 
quite a lot of interest. A day or so af- menti Mr- Armstrong and Captain -Mul- 
ter the lecture he met Sandy McPherson» cahy and accompanied by many of their 1 
who stopped to express the pleasure and fricnds- They left at 6.45 p. m. by spe- * 
benefit he had derived from the dis- , dal c p R train for Quebec where they 
course. “I’m glad you liked it, Sandy, board the C. P. O. S. liner Melita
said the minister. “An you—are you for Ellgiand. 
happy at home?”

“Dod aye!” replied Sandy. The wife 
an mes had on’y yin quarrel since we wis 
wed !”

“Indeed!” The minister showed his 
pleasure at this good report.

“Of course,” went on Sandy, whiles 
it’s been interrupted.”

Monday and Tuesday our store will be closed on account 
of the Holidays. Open for business Tuesday 6.30 p.m.
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was FIRE INSURANCE!
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Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

come

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

Horllck’s
Malte» MilkBsed successfully everywhere nearly % cental*

Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rlctt 
milk, with extract of our specially malted grain» 1

Tho Food-Drink Is prepared by stirring the powder In water*. 
Infant» and Children thrive on it. Agrees with the 
weakest etomaeh of the Invalid and Aged, 
Invigorating aa a Quick Lunch at office ot

And Qel
The Original

aan ex-

<

_ Sally?” he inquired.
“Not me, sir!” replied Sally, 

give all the other girls a 
I’ve lost - 
London Answers.

»,
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The people of Westmorland will ap
preciate the honor conferred upon 
who has been a worthy representative, 

? and the people of the province gener
ally will recognize that the Foster gov
ernment has made an excellent choice.

Foley’sone admitted toSt. John Conservatives 
Hon. Fred. Magee that the government 
would carry the city of St. John, and 
probably the province.■$> <$> <8> <$>

The suggestion that the only true 
friends of prohibition are the members 
of the opposition party is one of the 
jokes of the campaign.J <$><•><»<$>

CR

Mi tor Horllck’sOccasionally Interrupted. PREPARED

FIre Clay ass»

The challenge of Hon. Dr. Roberts to 
Mr. Potts cannot be 
Potts has made a charge reflecting very 

, seriously upon the personal character of 
; the minister of health, who is repre

sented as wholly insincere in his advo- 
of prohibition. The minister de-

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, "phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

evaded. Mr.

W. H. Thorne * Co., Ltd, Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King SL 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney tit 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket tiq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ca, 415 Mam Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naae * Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- En slow, 1 BrumeU street 
J. Stout, FalrvOte.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St .W. F-

“The Foster gov-Hon. P. J. Veniot: 
emment is certain of victory, and it is 

for the opposition to talk ofnonsense 
overthrowing it.” The first meeting of the season of the 

Westfield Young People's fellowship 
was held last evening at the home of 
Mrs. James Baxter, Westfield. In spite 
of the weather there was a large at
tendance and an enjoyable evening 
spent in music and games- 
ing auction sale added $5 to the funds 

BIRTHDAY PARTY. of thc society. The announcement was j
Miss Mary Babb of West St. John en- made that the honorary president, who 

tertatoedabout thirty friends very pleas- has gone to visit his Parents, had ar- | 
! O a birthday party on Wednesday rived safely m England. Dr H. L. ; 
an* .inti dancing were en- Abramson will address thc meeting next

* d refreshments^ served. week at the nome of Mrs. E. R. Machum.

’Phone Main 2616<e> <$> '«> v
The Standard says the new minister, 

Hon. Fred. Magee ,is “one of the sound
est business men on the government side 
of the house."

eacy
mands a retraction. Mr. Potts is plac- 

undesirable position. What, ed in a very 
- will he dq about it? Hon. Dr. Roberts is 

a citizen whose life lias been open to 
' the people of St. John. They may not 

all admire him or agreef with him, but 
they stand for a fair fight. It is up to 
Mr. Potts.

was 
An nmus-<§> <S> <$><§>

Ex-Mayor Kayes describes the Foster 
government as conscientious, honest and 
business-like.

^ ^ ^He must retract.
<$><$■<$><$>
week before polling day. the good work done by the Foster gov-

the roads uf the province.

The Automobile Association praises

One more
j* »i.r it fût xvod £°veminent. emment on
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of OddMonday Morning Commences a Sale 
Pieces of Limoges China, Porcelain, 

Cut Class and “Clasbak” Wear
The value, offered in these thing, are very remarkable. All sort, of lovely gift piece, and 

article, every home need, are included. It «n’t a bit too early to select a
for Christmas.

Limoges Cake Plates in blue and yellow check 
or stripe and floral decorations.

j to no further molestation- F.ventunlly 
i however, the predominance of the Social
ists at Coburg determined her to take 
up her residence near Zurich, and she 
was able to withdraw thither with much 
of her personal possessions and her large 
fortune.

few pieces

BIG SALE OF
CUT GLASSHEATERS and FEEDERS RECENT WEDDINGS withSpoon Trays, Bon-bon dishes, Nappies

handles, Vases, etc., all at special bargain 
. Etched and irridescent glass Can-

$2.75 to $3.50 each

PORCELAINNorton, N.B., Sept. 30—A very pretty 
home wedding took place Wednesday 
afternoon at the home of Mr- and Mrs, 
Robert Adams, Strathadam, Northum
berland county, wen their second daugh
ter, Helen Jean, was united in marriage 
to Fred S. Sharp, of Millstream, Kings 
county. Rev. William Girdwood per
formed the ceremony in the presence of 
a number of friends and relatives of the 
bride and groom. The house was very 
prettily decorated for the occasion with 
cut flowers and the bride entered the 
room on the arm of her father to the 
strains of Lohengrin’s wedding march, 
rendered on the piano by Miss Millie 
Forsythe. The bride was prettily dress
ed in white satin and georgette with 
veil and orange blossoms and carried a 

After the cere-

Open Bakers, Covered Dishes, Soup Plates, 
Dinner Plates, Platters, Fruit Saucers, 
Pickle Dishes, Gravy Boats.

For Ten Days Only
18 Inch Box Stove, (Glenwood),................
22 Inch Box Stove, (Glenwood),................
25 Inch Box Stove, (Glenwood),................
28 Inch Box Stove, (Glenwood),................
31 Inch Box Stove, (Glenwood)...................
36 Inch Box Stove, (Glenwood), .........
No. 40 Hot Blasts, ...........................................
No. 25 Mayflowers, (all iron),....................
No. 11 Silver Moons,.....
No. 12 Silver Moons,........
No. 13 Silver Moons,........
No. 14 Silver Moons, ....
Many Others at Big Savin

prices 
dy Jars$730

$10.60
$13.25
$14.75
$16.75
$24.90
$20.50
$24.25
$34.00
$36.00
$39.00
$52.00

CHINA
“GLASBAK” COOKING WEARDecorated Vases and Jardinieres in different 

colors..................................... .. . $2.50 each
Limoges Compotes, Whipped Cream Dishes,

Mayonaisse and Butter Dishes in popular 
black and white pattern.

Limoges Muffin Dishes, Bread Trays, Tea 
Pots, Compotes, Jugs, Tea Tiles, Choco
late Pots, Cake Plates and Mayonaisse 
Dishes in pretty blue and white checked

JL
HQ STUggT* ^ CLRMAM STREET ^ AMIWET SQUARE»

Casseroles, Round and Oval Cake Dishes (two 
sizes), Pie Plates, etc.

The reductions on any of the above men
tioned things are sufficient to make it worth 
your while to get what you want right now.

large bouquet of roses.
dinner was served, after which the 

motor trip through
mony
happy pair left 
Prince Edward Island. The bride’s go
ing away suit was navy blue French 
velour with hat to match. The young 
people received many andsome gifts of 
cut glass, silver and checks. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sharp will reside in Millstream, 
Kings county.

on a

Sale will be in Art Section, Germain Street
Entrance.Belleisle Station, N.B., Sept. 30—A 

giarriagc of more than usual interest 
solemnised in the Methodist church, 
Belleisle Station (N.B.), on Wednesday, 
September 29, when Miss Elsie A. Hayes 
became the bride of Howard C. O’Neil. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. J. E. Shanklin, pastor of the church. 
The church which was beautifully decor
ated with cut-flowers, potted plants, row
an berries and autumn leaves was crowd
ed to the doors. The bride entered the 
church on the arm of her uncle, George 
Hayes, to the strains of Lohengrin’s 
wedding march. She was unattended 
and was gowned in white satin and 
georgette with the conventional veil and j 
orange blossoms and carried a beauti
ful bouquet. Mrs. J. E. Shanklin pre
sided at the organ. The ushers were 
James O’Neil and Fred O’Neil. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. James 
O’Neil The bride who was a popular 
and very efficient school teacher received 
a large number of beautiful and costly 
presents including linen, cut glass, silver
ware and money. The groom served 
overseas in the American aviation corps

A
Largest Assortment in Gty was

PHILIP GRAN NAN LTD.
568 MAIN STREET

All Kinds of Franklins in Stock 9-13
A NEW TYPE OF DETECTIVE

/
Economy 
. Ads

A new type of detective, such is Clif
ford in “Partners of the Night,” Leroy 
Scott’s great criminal mystery drama 
presented by Samuel Goldwyn and Rex 
Beach at the Imperial Monday. Clif
ford is the type of officer who makes 
his mission to reform rather than pro
secute his captives. In realising his 
ideals he risks his life and reputation. 
A beautiful woman who was to marry 
him, proved to be a criminal and con
fronted him with the greatest problem 
of his life. You have never seen a de
tective story with such amazing sur
prises, such crashing climaxes, such 

“Partners of

EconomyNew Electric
Reading Lamps
Prices from $4.30 to $50 each

W. H. HAYWARD GO. LIMITED

* ’ Ads
nthlSE THE ROADS On Sale Tonight

at “London House”

Saturday Special in House Dresses
House Dresses, O. S. sizes, light and dark colors, full skirts, 

high and round neck.
Regular $3.50 and $3.75 .... Sale Saturday Night $2.98

Work of Minister of Public 
Works Commended at 
Meeting of Automobile As
sociation— Organization is 
Flourishing.

Sussex, Sept. 29—The home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elkanah Hall, Penobsquis, was 
the scene of an interesting event on Wed- 

I nesday, September 22, when in the pres- 
of many relatives and intimate

heart-gripping romance as 
the Night.”85 to 93 Princess St.

ence
friends Rev. C. J. Steeves united in mar
riage Miss Carrie Beatryx, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elkanah Hall, 
and William Henry Creighton, of Dutch 
Valley. The ceremony, which took place 
on the piazza, was a simple and beauti
fully arranged one, the piazza being dec
orated with autumn leaves, flowers and 
berries, the main entrance to the piazza 
was framed in a large arch with a white 
bell at the apex under which the cere
mony took place, while the guests tilled 
the piazza and occupied the tawn in front.
At 2 o’clock the bride entered the piaz
za on the arm of her father. She wore 
a tailored suit of reindeer serge, with hat 
to match and a mink tie, and carried a 
bouquet of white phlox and maiden hair 
fern. Her cousin, William Jackson, ren- season upon 
dered the bridal chorus from Lohengrin matter of congratulation. In regard to 
at the beginning of the ceremony and as a letter received concerning the endur- 

j the bridal party re-entered the house, ! ance race from here to Halifax, it was 
i played Mendelssohn’s wedding march, j not felt to be official, so no action was 

---------  taken in the matter.

The regular meeting of the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association was 
held last evening in the board of trade 

T. P. Regan presided. There 
interesting discussion along lines

a*
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Ci was an
tending to advance the cause of the au
tomobile and the welfare of the car 

J. M-1 Robertson, secretary-
mifHato'kj /11 *1
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Saturday Blouse Special
Blouse, tailored vestings or tucked voiles, the heavier ones 

have convertible collars.

owner.
treasurer, reported that the present 
membership was 800, much in advance 
of any former years and, in proportion 
to the number of car owners in this 
province, far ahead of either Nova Scotia 
or the state of Maine. The good work 
of the minister of public works this 

the roads was felt to be a

i i , i i• • i

.Saturday Special $1.58Regular $2.25 and $2.50Gold Wrist Watches
Splendid Stock.

SEE WINDOW
—a

Bracelet Watches have endeared themselves to all 
! womankind. No lady now feels at ease without one. 
| Correct time is necessary for everyone these days. 
| There is no better stock of watches to choose from 
! than the one we are showing. Long experience has 
| qualified us to know the best and most dependable 

of all makes. Good judgment and good taste are 
obvious in those we offer for your approval

✓.
5 Dozen Combination—Medium weight, short sleeves, shoul

der straps, knee length.
Regular $1.50..................... _

5 Dozen Vests and Drawers—Medium weight, short sleeves, 
ankle length............. .. Special Saturday Night 98c a gar

Special Saturday Night $1.19

J The marriage of Miss Jennie Mar- 
j garet Sharpe of Sussex and Thomas S. ** 
! McAuley of Lower Millstream was sol- 
: emnized on Wednesday afternoon at the j “ 
home of the bride. The ceremony was 1 
performed by Rev. A. V. Morash, Mrs. 
Warren Myers of St. John played the 
wedding march. Mr. and Mrs. McAuley 
left for a short motor trip to Prince Ed
ward Island and on their return will re- 

i side at Lower Millstream.

Ferguson & Page
41 King St.The Jewelers

mm 111 i Bath Towels—Good quality, large size, fringed end, natural 
fawn color, fast color red stripe. Sizes 20x40.
Regular 85c .............................................Sale Saturday Night 69c

Union Huck Towels—Good fine juality, all white, hemmed 
ends. Size 18x36.
Regular 65c ....

Turkish Towelling—Natural linen color, red stripe.
Regular 38c.....................................Sale Saturday Night 29c

New Heather Hose—All wool, seamless, double heel and toe, 
with wide garter top.

Miss Estella M. Henderson of White’s 
Mountain was united in marriage with 
Ernest J. Walsh of Cornhill, Kings 
county, on Tuesday morning in St. Fran
cis Xavier church, Sussex, by Rev. R. B. 
Fraser. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Walsh left for a visit to St. Leon
ard’s and VanBuren.

peror William, for which the duchess 
has ever since entertained the most bit
ter resentment.

On the death of her husband, her 
nephew, the Duke of Albany, then at 
Eton, succeeded as Duke of Saxe-Coburg 
Gotha. He eventually fell under the in- | 
fluence of the Kaiser, developed an an- | 
tagonism toward his aunt, whom he j 
treated abominably, identified himself i 
entirely with thfe former kaiser’s sons, . 
and during the war displayed a hatred j 
toward the British, people of the land of 
his birth, that even went beyond that of j 
most of the native German soldiers and

. . . Sale Saturday Night 56c

Cash Specials Sale Saturday Night $1.75 a pair 
Cashmere Finish Hose—Good shades of Brown, wide garter

top. All sizes..................... Sale Saturday Night 46c a pair
Strong Ribbed Hose for boys, in black only. Sizes 6 1-2 to 

8 1-2................................Special Saturday Night 75c a pair

' Daughter of the Late Duke of 
Edinburgh — Mother Vir- 

4 tually Prisoner in Germany 
During War.

for the Week-End 
At Purdy's

* princes.
He took no steps to protect his aunt, 

the dowager duchess, when the war broke 
out. As a personal foe of the kaiser, 
and as a Russian grand duchess by birth, 
fond, moreover, of her English relatives j 
—she has been a particular favorite of i 
Queen Victoria—she was treated ns an j 
enemy. On one occasion, early in the | 
war, she was mobbed by an anti-English, 
anti-Russian mob in the streets of Co
burg without any effort being made 
either by the police or the troops to pro
tect her. The windows of her palace 
were smashed and she was compelled to 
seek refuge in one of her suburban cha
teaux.

There she remained, to all intents anil 
purposes a prisoner, deprived of all 
means of communication with her Rus
sian and English relatives, until the 
overthrow of all the monarchies in Ger
many in November, 1918. Then her sur
veillance ceased. The so-called people s 
committee, in fact, invited her as “Frau 
Coburg” to continue to reside at Coburg, 
assuring her that she would be subjected

Queen Marie of Roumanie will visit 
Canada next year. So announced Ma
dame Pantazri of Bucharest, a former 
Canadian, in her address on conditions 
In Roumanie and eastern Europe, -efore 
the Hamilton Canadian Club.

Queen Marie has recently been staying 
In Switzerland visiting her mother, the 
widowed Duchess of Edinburgh and of 
gaxe-Coj?urg Gotha, who has been stay
ing for nearly a year past nt a hotel in 
the neighborhood of Zurich.

The dowager duchess ' 
daughter of Czar Alexander H. who lib
erated the serfs. She married Alfred, 
Poke of Edinburgh, son of Queen Vic
tor», who, on the death of Mo father’s 

K /elder brother without issue, Wcccaded 
on the throne as sovereign Duke of 

gaxe-Cofourg and Gotha. The only son 
of the marriage was driven to suicide by 
the treatment which he received at Rer- 
11» while under the paternal care of Em-

3 lb, tin of shortening... 80c 
5 IK tin of shortening.. .$1-35 
10 lb. tin of shortening. .$2.70 
20 lb. pail of shortening. $5.15
3 bars laundry soap...... 25c
3 rolls toilet paper
2 packages of Lux......... 25c
2 packages Old Dutch.. . 25c
98 lb. bag Royal Household 

or Cream of the West 
.............. $750

,25c

is the only
Flour ...

Theme Main 499

DANIELPurdy’s Cash Grocery
96 WALL STREET Head of King StreetLONDON HOUSE___-

4.

Fashion Decreed 
Furs

i

; -th*
The very newest conception of 

Fur Fashion, you 11 find heri 

exquisitely executed for the dis

criminating woman.

ÎJr
L

The new fur capes and dol- 

in vogue, you’ll find in 

fascinating variety; the smaller 

pieces fashioned of selected pelts, 

rich and luxurious at the most 

moderate prices to be had.

jt mans so
'l

w

Everything in Quality Furs

H. MONT. JONES, Limited
92 King Straet, St. John, N. B.
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3 Stores Open 8.30 a.m.'jjft Saturday 10 p.m.Close 6 p.m.

Serge Skirts $4.38 each
Navy Blue and Black Serge Dress Skirts, suitable for house 

or street wear, trimmed braid and buttons.
Regular $6.95........................Sale Saturday Night $4.38

SEE WINDOW

POOR DOCUMENTi

ÿ

M C 2 0 3 5!

v

Special in Toilet Requisites.
Vinola Bath Soap, large size cakes, five different odors.

23c a cake
Vinola Castile Soap, in bars, absolutely pure.

Special 19c a bar
Vinola Lip Syl for chapped lips; rose and white.

19c a tube
Ye No Shampoo Powder.....................Specifd 7c a package
Armonds Face Powder in flesh, pink and white.

Price 50c a box

Saturday Corset Special
Fine Coutil Corsets, low and medium bust, back lacing.

Sizes 23 to 30.
Regular Value $3.75 ... Special Saturday Night $2.98

Cash Specials
SATURDAY and MONDAY

APPLEBY’S
Cor. Charlotte and St. James.

’PHONE MAIN 4256
Mayflower Milk ............................
Carnation Milk ................................
Eagle Brand Milk ........ ..............
St. Charles Milk 
KLENZOL ....
DAINTY DINNER FISH 
24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses $2.00 
New Oder Vinegar, a gallon..... 35c 
Onions, choice hard stock# 7 lbs. 25c
Green Tomatoes, a peck .......... 35c

Pickling Spices# Cooking Apples# 
Potatoes, Turnips, Squash, Cabbages, 
Pumpkins at lowest prices. Large 
variety fresh fruits.

25c
9c

28c
17c

14c, 2 for 27c
29c

THE BIG 
SALE

Proven Satisfactory
Purchasers Benefit

Waterbury ®> Rising, Ltd.
KING STREET STORE

imiinm»

m
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES rBAPTIST CHURCHESews, of the
Churches»

tfllM VICAR'S IS Government TickettSrar In st John City FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Church Ave.F AIR VILLE
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor

Sunday—Special speakers at 11 
and 7 p. m. . ,

Sunday School at 2.80—Everybody
come. .

Tuesday, Oct. 5th-—6 p. m., » musical 
evening. Anthems, solos, pipe organ 
solos. _ , _ , ■

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Special music, 
special speaker.

Thursday, 8 p. m.—Speaker, Rev. r. 
H. Bone of the Central Baptist Church.

Let everyone try to rally every adher
ent of the church to the special rally 
services.

|MFse
WEST ST. JOHN

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, Ph.D„ DJJ. 
Minister

Divine Service at 11 and 7.

The Sunday School at 2.80 p. m.

a. m.

tm
What Befell His Cry for Help 

— Inside Glimpse of the 
Hardest of Old Country 
Life.

Sr

r w City RoadKNOX
(By C. H. J. Snider.)

London, Aug. 25—At the risk of griev- 
Dusly transgressing upon our own excel- 
lent and very jealously guarded advertis
ing columns one is forced to pass on these 
two “ads” which appeared in the Morn
ing Post this week:

“Rev. E. Lewis Blood vicar of St 
Stephen’s Newton row Birmingham ap
peals to all readers (except the Hard
hearted and the hard-up) tor help in his 
tough job.

“Dear Friends,—I have been vicar of 
St Stephen’s, Newtown row, six months. 
It is a very tough job; as the bishop 
says, ‘perhaps the most uphill parish in 
the diocese.’ It is impossible for me to 
do it alone and unaided, so I appeal to 
you for help. I am sure you will when 
you know the hopeless position I am in.

“The pariah is a huge slum of 12,000 
people; the pomest of the poor, living 
up dark entries and in back-to-back 
houses. Scarcely twenty of them cou;e 
to church. The church holds 600, but 
till six months ago the congregation 
numbered only twenty to thirty 1 More 
than half come from outside the parish.

“There is no choir, no organ, no ver- 
broken-down heating apparatus,

Portland Methodist Church Minister

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE

Sermon Subjectsi

11 a. m.—“IN MEMORIAM." HOLY 
COMMUNION.

7 p. m.—“SONGS OF THE SANC
TUARY.” CHORAL SERVICE.

“The Magnificat”; “Te Denm"; An-- 
them, “Seek Ye the Lord.”

New Book of Praise from this date.

Sunday School at R80 p. m.

Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.

Ü Pastor REV. HARRY B. CLARKE

“GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY”
South End

(Cor. Germain and Queen Streets)
Pastor REV. S. S. POOLE

11.00 a. m., Subject: Running the
The Lord’s Supper at the Close of the | 

Morning Service.
2.80 p. m—Rally of the Sunday School 

Special Rally Day Program.
7.00 p. m„ Subject: The Message of 

the Autumn Hills.
Tuesday evening the Rally Social for 

the members -of the church and congre
gation will be held. Come and bring a 
friend.

Wednesday Evening—Rally Prayer
Service at 8 o’clock.

Strangers and those having no church 
home in the city will find a cordial wel
come at all our services.

GERMAIN ST.

|la.m„ “WHY ATTEND CHURCH?” .... Rev. J. Heaney, B. A.

Rally Day in the Sunday School2.30 p. m.
7 p. m., "THE NEW AMBITION." ./... Pastor

Ü
Wanted—Every family in the church to be present at these 

services. Strangers and friends cordially invited. 1
HON. W. F. ROBERTS, M.D. 

Minister of Public Health.HON. W. E. FOSTER 
Premier of New Brunswick. Queen Square Methodist Church

REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B. A., Pastor 
The Pastor will conduct the services at 1 1 a. m. and 7 p. m. The 

morning service will be especially for the young people and they are
urged to be present. _ . , ,

Sunday School Rally will be held at 2.30 and parents are urged 
to be present and bring the children and youth.

Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be observed in the evening.

Sydney SL
REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, R. A.

ST. DAVID’S

11 a. m.—Memorial Service to the 
of the church who fell in the Great 

A memorial tablet will be un-Leinster Street men 
War. 
veiled.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School, Annual 
Rally Day Service.

7.00 p. m.—Evening Service.
The minister will preach at both serv-

CENTRAL
The Strangers’ Home

REV. F. H. BONE, B. A, B. Th, 
Pastor

ger, a
no magazine, no money.

“The music (?) is supplied by a very 
small - antiquated instrument which is 
quite worn out Its springs are broken, 
its wind-pipe is beyond repair. You’d 
smile (or shudder) if you heard it. It 
sounds as if it had chronic asthma ! It’s 
simply frightful. Gets on your -nerves, 
you know.

“The school adjoining is in a fearful 
State. Every window smashed to bits; 
great holes in the floor, in which you 
could put your foot; drainage out of 
order. Now I believe the church will 
only be able to get at these people 
through social work. We must have en
tertainments, clubs, dances, but I can’t 
do anything till the school is repaired.
This alone will cost £8,000. Then it’s 
got to be fitted with tables, chairs, cups 
and saucers, etc. Oh, that some wealthy 
man would come to our aid for the sake 
at the brotherhod of man I

“The work.—For six months I have 
keen plodding on single-handed—taking 
ail Services (ours is a week-day as well 
as a Sunday religion), visiting the poor 
and sick, chatting to the men and wo
men in the public houses (please don’t 
be shocked), making our returns, signing 
papers, managing the parish, organizing, 
arranging, teaching, and doing the 100 
and 1 other things which have to be 
done; above all trying to bring the hopes 
and comforts of the Christian gospel to 
these 72,000 people. I go into the public 
houses because I believe if the people are 
to be brought up to the church, the 
church must go down to the people.

“It is very wearying and worrying, 
thought.

“There is no money.—Six monhts ago 
the collections averaged all day Sunday 
only 6c. to 8c ! I Money is wanted for the 
school, for an organ, for the heating 
apparatus, for Women workers, for social 
as well as religious needs. I am only I Paris, Oct 2—Submarine tanks which 
just an ordinary parish priest—and quite will be able to crawl aloifg river and 
poor. lake beds and suddenly appear in the

“Will you help m<? midst of an enemy to open fire on him
“If you are hard-hearted you won’t with powerful guns, is vhe threat of Gen. 
“If you are hard-up you can’t Estienne in connection with what may
“But if you are neither you can. Oh be expected in wars in the future, 

that you would 1 According to Gen. Estienne, tne
“Oh that you with check books would French have already perfected such an 

send me a check. amphibious monster, and if the Germans
“Oh that you without would send me had not yielded before the Rhine was 

" SOMETHING. reached by the allied "orces it was in-
“Please do. tended to gain the bridgeheads in this
“Yours with my back to the wall, wav.

“E. LEWIS BLOOD. The British are also understood to be 
“S. Stephen's Vicarage, working along similar lines, and there-

"Newton row, Birmingham.” fore European strategists of the future
A letter from the Bishop of Birmlng- will have an interesting problem before 

had endorsed the effort and vouched for them if these two nations go to war and 
Its authenticity. But, alas, just read this, official communiques tell of conflicts be- 
which the worthy vicar hail to put in the neath the channel.
paper at the same time : The French public does not yet know

"CHARITIES. whether to take Gen. Estinne’s dream-
“ls. 6d. a line, minimum 4s. 6d. like prophecy seriously, but militarists 

"Rev. E. Lewis Blood, Vicar of S. Ste- point out that this Is only a natural 
phen’s, Birmingham, writes an important lution of the ancient war chariots and 
letter. would fill a great want as well as elimin-

“Dear Friends,—Will those of you who ate the necessity of constructing pon- 
eent me donations between July 24 and toons whenever a retreating army blows 
Aug. 4, and have not received an ac- up the bridge behind it. 
knowledgment, please let me know? French humorists are suggesting that

“My late housekeeper has taken them, it constitutes a new blow levelled at the 
She tells the police she has burnt the j League of Nations, which cannot be ex- 
checks. I expect she has cashed or burnt I pected to police all the rivers of the 
the postal oriers, too., for she had only I world and prevent Gen. Estlenne’s tanks 
four in her possession when the police from suddenly protruding their menac- 
caught her. ing prows into a hypothetically peaceful

“Please cancel your checks between world, 
the above dates and send me another, ' MI
trffl you?

Carleton Methodist Church Sunday Services:
11 a. m—Preaching, subject, “The 

Church’s Problem.”
7 p. m.—Subject: “Good Intentions.” 
2.30—Sunday School Rally. A splen- 

MR. F. L.

ices.
REV. J. HEANEY, B. A., Pastor
..................... Service conducted by Rev. H. B. Clarke

.....................Sunday School for the Whole Congregation
_ *........................................Service conducted by the Pastor

Strangers and Visitors Heartily Welcomed

Monday, 8 p. m.—W. M. S. Peace 
Thanks 
Schofiel
Seoul Korea, will be the speaker. 

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Mid-week serr-

giving Service. Prof. F. W. 
d of Severance Medical College,1 1 a. m., . 

2.30 p. m. 
7 p. m., .

did programme provided.
KIPP, editor of the Standard, will be 
the1 special speaker.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday Evening 
at 8 o’clock.

All seats free. Visitors and those 
without church home will be made wel-

ice.
Strangers made welcome at all aerv- ' -Jsices.

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M. A., Pastor

OUR RALLY DAY!
1 1.00 a. m.—Crowd the church to worship. Rev. H. A. Good

in will preach. Young people particularly invited.
2.30—Come and enjoy the Rally Programme. Every teacher

present with A. full class. „ -
7.00—Again come to worship. The Pastor begins a senes of 

the Christian Warfare. Don't miss one.
Tuesday, 8 p. m., Social Re-Union of Congregation

Music, Speeches, Refreshments.
Come and get better acquainted with one another.

come.

North EndMAIN ST.
> Pastor,
REV. rfc HUTCHINSON, D. D.

11 a. m.—Subject: A Message to 
Trouble Borrowers.

2.30—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 
Study Class. l

7 p. m.—Subject: The Privileges and 
Responsibilities of Church Membership.

Monday Evening—B. Y. P. U. at 8 
o’clock.

Wednesday Evening—Church prayer 
service.

A hearty welcome to strangers and 
those who have no church home to en
joy our bright services.

I R. T. HAYES,W. E. SCULLY. sermons on

IMMUNE TANKS AMUSEMENT FOR „
EAST WORD IN WAR KARS ELECTORS Cen,ena.V™Z?,°£slchurch

The preacher in the morning will be Rev. Geo. Dawson. 
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 2.30 p. m.
The Pastor will preach at the evening service.
The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be observed at the 

close of the evening service.
This church extends a welcome to all. ____________

CUT IN PRICE
OF GAS PLANNED

Oil Men in Convention Favor 
Early Move Toward De
cline.

Denver, Colo. Oct. 2—(Plans tor cub- 
ting the price of gasoline and the estab
lishment of n national exchange for oil 
stocks were being discussed by delegates 
to the twelfth annual convention of the 
Independent Oil Men’s Association, in — 
session here. >

Nothing definite along these Unes has 
been brought fortlv bet sentiment favors 
both.

In connection with the convention a 
petroleum exposition was held. Mom 
than 160 exhibits were on display, re- _ 
presenting every phase of the oil indus-

T. J. Gary of Little Rock, Ark., presi
dent of the association, told the 1,000 
delegates that steps must be taken to 
conserve the oil supply. He said a short
age is a possibility, and that all mem
bers of the association should co-operate 
with the automobile manufacturers in 
their efforts to produce cars that will 
consume less fuel.

East EndWATERLOO ST.
F. B. GRAY, B. A. Pastor

11 a. m.—Taylor McEwen, Boys’ Work 
Secretary of the City Y. M. C. A., will 
be the speaker. Subject, “A Commenda
tion and a Challenge.”

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and “Ac
tive Bible Class.”. Remember the more 
you put into the Sunday School the more 
you get out of it.

7 p. m.—Pastor will speak. Address to 
young people, “Making Life Count”

One Man Found Wandering 
About in the Political 

Wilderness

General Foresees 
• New Military Departure, in 
Next War.

French

%
QUICK CHANGES OF

POLITICAL FAITH
ST. LUKE'S CHURCH

REV. R. P. McKIM, Pastor
11 a. m.—Five minute address to children. Rev. E. P. Wright. 

Sermon on Missions, Rev. R. P. McKim.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School Grading, and start of the Con-

If I knew you and you kmew me, 
How little trouble there would be; 

We pass each other on the street, 
But just come out and let us meet 

AT CHURCH NEXT 3ÜNDAT'
A Kings County Conservative 

Leader Who Presides at 
Opposition Conventions, 
Then Joins Farmers' Party 
and Later Keeps Opposition 
Candidate Company.

try.
test Tour.

7 p. m.—The Bible and the Newspaper, Rev. R. P. McKim. 
(The first of the series. )

The Church of Jesus
enthusiasm and many suggested activ
ities were approved of. The treasurer’s 
report was read by Mrs. Goerge Dis
part and the house committee report by 
Mrs. Frank Foster. The house had been 
filled during the month and was being 
jnanaged satisfactorily. Mrs. R. A. Mc
Laughlin read the hospital committee 
report and Mrs. George Henderson the 
report of the ways and means committee 
for the Faraline Home for the aged in 
Fredericton. The St. John Union has 
undertaken to provide certain of the fur
nishing for the home and different 
schemes for raising funds were dealt the Mormon people are ideal neighbors 
with. For the financing of the local 
work it was planned to hold a rummage 
sale towards the end of the month.

stream neighbor, Mr. McAuley, and in
duced him to keep him company upon 
his political pilgrimage into what was 
once the stronghold of the member from 
Apohaqui-

The government candidates, Sterling 
I. Keith and Colonel O. W- Wetmore, 
also on an electioneering tour, met the 
above opposition party 
a public meeting at Bulah Corner. Their 
summing up of the situation is that the 
people in the parish of ▼ars have had 
a rare experience since the Foster gov
ernment came in power in the improve
ment of their highways and other pub
lic services and they were informed in 
many places that the electors were going 
to throw politics to one side and sup
port the government that was helping 
them.

Christ of Latter 

Bay Saints
Hatfield Point, Oct 1—The political 

atmosphere in Kings county is appar
ently as changeable as the weather itself 
has been of late.

The electors of Kars were somewhat 
surprised and amused yesterday after- 

when they saw John E. y Mc
Auley, who, it will be remembered, pre
sided at the provincial opposition con
vention in St. John last week and who 
also presided at the county opposition 
convention at Hampton the following 
day, and who on the Monday following 
was a convert to the ranks of the 
United Farmers at Hampton, cheerfully 
paid his dollar and took his political 
medicine, driving with Geo. B. Jones 
and others along the beautiful highway 
through their parish, constructed by the 
Foster government. Mr. Jones was, of 
course, electioneering for himself and 
his erstwhile leader, Hon. J. A. Mur
ray, who is again his colleague, and in 
some way or other had apparently 
soothed the ruffled feelings of his Miii-

PRINCE OF WALES 
IN BERMUDA ON 

HIS WAY HOMEon their way to
“Anyone who has ever lived In Utah 

and who is at all inclined to be fair- 
minded and a good member of society, 
must know that the great majority of

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Hamilton, Bermuda, Oct 1—The 

Prince of Wales, homeward bound from 
Australia on the British battle cruiser 
Renown, arrived here today from An
tigua, for a three days’ visit He was 
given an enthusiastic welcome.

evo- noon

and friends; that the home lives of their 
families are most exemplary and strictly 
in accord with all that is good and moral, 
and for the most part strict integrity and 
honesty are salient points in the make
up of these people.”—The Inter-Moun
tain Catholic, June, 1913.

MOST DANGEROUS WO- PMAN AT LIBERTYElmore M. Bailey, aged ten years, son 
of F. G. Bailey, 234 City road, met with 

painful accident on Wednesday by 
being hit with a large iron rim from a 
cart wheel which a boy was rolling on 
the sidewalk. It struck him in the face, 
cutting his upper lip. He was taken to 
the hospital where six stitches were re
quired to close the wound.

The most dangerous and subtle wo
man criminal of two continents was in 
his power. He stepped forward to 
place her under arrest. She turned—and 
he found himself staring "uto the eyes 
of—the girl he was to marry I Cyclonic 
situations hurtle with meteoric swift
ness after each other in this breath-tak
ing Eminent Authors’ mystery picture, 
“Partners of the Night,” wittten^by the 
famous Leroy Scott and directed by 
Paul Scardon to be the feature extra
ordinary at the Imperial Monday.

KING’S DAUGHTERS’ WORK,
At a well attended meeting of The 

King’s Daughters held yesterday after
in the guild with the president, 

Mrs. A. C. Clark, occupying the chair, 
plans and discussions of the winter’s 
work were entered into with interest and

a

SERVICES

ORANGE HALL, S1MONDS STREET 

SUNDAY, 7.30 P. M.

ALL WELCOME. NO COLLECTION

noon
"Yours sincerely, .

“E. LEWIS BLOpD. TbeWarifUSE Ad Win.Stephen’s Vicarage,
, “Newton row. Birmingham.”

Ü1

Solve These Kiddles HflM
VClien o fciecir Wbat is it that What is that "1 fSW ^
/foes into a cW- ever* livirÿ person which *ou break w ^J^Actauto
5?oods store what has seen but will, b* just naming it? . cEnuine
‘-'Hoc® he want,? never see a*^ain r steering «*^1 andgBuswuhswftmgwer,«eei

• - springs, powerful brake, pneumatic tires, hand
somely enamelled body and good upholstery. 
Runs up to 25 miles an hour speed and uses 
very little gasoline. You will be ^
proud of it if 
win it. Dozens * 
of boys and girls 
have won them 
and are proud of 
them.

Carmarthen St re et 
Methodist Church

Pastor, RBV. ERNEST STYLES 
Services :

11 a. m.—Little by Little.
T p. m.—The Witness of the Spirit 
Sunday School, 2.80.
Seats Free.

1 ONLY ONCE IN A BLUE MOON!

Once in a while—as when a blue 
moon’s a-shining—we have the privi
lege of seeing a picture which is both 
true to life and literary in style, and 
the purpose of which is better than 
both. A picture that tells of things as 
they should be, and in a world where 
there is much that is distressing mere
ly because it exists, there is little that 
is more joyous than the realization of 
such optimistic an imagination. That 
is the type of production Mary Pickford 
presents in her wonderful “Pollyanna.” 
coming to St. John very soon.

■mm
All Welcome.

Air
i_ Brussels Street Church

O. P. BROWN, Pastor

cl
\

i;
(j/ hf-

9
¥/<r~.uo Sunday Service»!

9.30 a.m.—PRAYER.
11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.
3.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING.

Week Night Meetings :
MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. A.

C. J. Browne, teacher. 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer and 
Praise. x

c- 1* Arc "You
Answer Partind 

Your 6mm. ;Answer %-Answer 1ICE LENSDRY E YEASTSLIM NU i, Hair—
THE PRIZESWhat Others

Have Done YOU Can Do ^
Here are the names of only £ 

a few of the boys and girls to ÿ 
whom we have already affard- v; 
ed big prizes: V
Earl J. Beattie. Surf Inlet, B.C., Chum- 

my Culver R
Harry Dwyre, Elgin, Ont...................
Earnest Fisher, Montreal...................
Helen Smith. Edmonton, Alta.........
Beatrice Hughes, Hazenmore. Sasic.
Lyle Be

T T ERE are four riddles for boys- and girls with 
I—I wise he^ds. We told the artist to draw the 

'*■ pictures to represent the riddles, but he 
guessed the right answers—and put them in too! 
So we barred him from the contest and told him 
to keep it a secret. Luckily, he got the answers 
all jumbled up, so you won’t be any the wiser.

If you can unscramble the jumbled letters be 
neath each riddle picture and put them in their 
right order to spell the right words, you will have 
the right answers. It isn’t an easy task. Good 
thinking, patience and perseverance may find you 
the answers. Try it. .

If you think you have found the answers, write 
them carefully on a sheet of white paper. Put 
on nothing but your four answers and your name 
and address in the upper right-hand corner ot 
the page. Handwriting, spelling, punctuation and 
general neatness will count if more than one 
answer is correct. , .,

We will write and tell you immediately if you 
are correct, and send you a handsome illustrated 
list ef all the prizes that you can we

* 'ftFIRST PRIZE, Genuine Culver
Chummy Racer........... ...........

Second Prize, Real Typewriter.... 
Third Prize, Genuine Autographic

Kodak Folding Camera..........
Fourth Prize, Magnificent Gold 

Watch and Chain or Girl’s
Wrist Watch...........................

Fifth Prize, French Baby Doll and
Wicker Carriage......................

Sixth Prize, Moving Picture Ma
chine, with Film.....................

Seventh to Tenth Prizes, Self-filler 
Fountain Pecs, each............. -

VALUS

$250.00
40.00 ALL WELCOME!

)l4 \ f Or isY>ur Half 
Departing 7 

Save your hair with

| «Néwbro’s 
j UTerpicide

35.00Value $250.00
.. .Typewriter 
ewellcd Watch 

1 Fony and Cart
Beatrice Hughes, Hazenmore, basic............................Shetland Pony
Lyle Benson, Hamilton, Ont........................................... $100.00 Cash
Helen Bcnesch, J unkins, Alta......................................*■ -$50.00 Cash
Florence Nesbitt. Am prior. Ont...................................... $25.00 Cash
Bryden Foster, Leamington, Alta............................. $150.00 Cash
Frankie Kirby. Three Hills, Alta.............$25.00 Eastman Kodak
Mary Proctor. Vancouver, B.C...................$15.00 Bracelet Watch
Eva Casson. North Bay. Ont.................$10.00 Doll and Carriage

The contest will close on June 20, 1921, at 5.30 p.m.
We will send you the names of many others too. Only boys 

and girls 17 years of age and under may send answers, and each 
boy and girl will be required to perform a small service for us. 

t his very evening to

.. Shetland ^

; First Church it Christ Scientist25.00

Service at 11 a. m., at 93 Ger
main Street. Subject “Unreality.” 
Wednesday, meeting at eight 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 
6 p. m., Saturdays, and public holi- 

I days excepted.

15.00

10.00
Sold by Drag and Bopartmonf Storm 

Application» at Barber Shape.
Send your answers

THE RIDDLEMAN
Dept. 28 233-258 Spedina Awe.. Tereeto. Out. 5.00

r VI
ff

POOR DOCUMENTI

Chris tianSclenceSocltty
Ml UNION STREET

Lesson Sermon Sunday, 11 ». m. 
Subject: “Unreality." Wednesday 
evening, meeting at 8 o’clock. Read
ing room open 8 to 6 p. m, daily, ex
cept Saturday.

Mi
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SCHOOL PERMITS ÏDittman reported that the German im
migrants were outspoken in their de- 
nounciation of the Russian immigration 
agents operating in Germany who had 
talked them into selling, their homes 
and going to Russia. They strongly 
urged that steps be taken to head off 
any other German workers who might 
be on their way to Russia.

; Most of the men, Dittman said, were 
penniless, and declared there was no 
other country so expensive to live in as 
the Russia of today. They were cut 
off from communication with the out
side world and not permitted to send 

man Socialists and Com- letters home, Dittman reported. They
told him they were inhospitably receiv- 

■ uniats Expecting to Find ' ed by the Russian “comrades” who 
, ... TT . branded them as intruders who hadLussia a Socialist Utopia ; 

adly Enlightened.

HUEY WERE 
AKEN IN BY THE BROWN'S fob heal BARGAINS

X

Keen Price Cutting In All Departments
TONIGHT AND MONDAY

The total number of school permits 
issued for children entering the public 
schools of the city has reached the fig- 

of 1,214, for the first time passing 
the 1,200 mark. This year’s total is ex
actly twenty permits more than that of 
last year, 1,194. No mort permits will 
be issued for grade I. children. The only 
children who may be admitted to the 
schools from this date are those who 
have been in attendance at schools before, 
either in St. John or elsewhere. There 
is a slight anomaly in this connection 
which seems to have been beyond solu
tion ,of the school authorities. Children 
more than six years of age are by law 
compelled to attend school but if they 
have not secured permits before the close 
of the first month they are not allowed ; 
to attend school that term because of the „ 
confusion that would arise if scholars 
might entet at later dates.

ure

$1.00 each 

Ladies’ Knit Vests and 

Drawers, Fall Weight 

75c. each

$2.50 yd. 

36-inch Corduroy 

AD Shades

“come to take the bread out of their 
mouths” and they also came into con
flict with their hosts over the condi
tions under which they were to work.

The upshot was that the German 
rainbow chasers refused to work and 
demanded that they should be permit
ted to return to Germany.

“Conditions in Russia are altogether 
different from what they were repre
sented to use in Germany,” the emi
grants told Dittman and the other 
hers of the German delegation, com
prising Crispien, Daeumig and Stocker.
The latter two were ardent champions 
of a union between the Independent So
cialist Party and the Soviets.

“We were promised a small factory Migg Katherine Ryan of Stewart, B. 
which we were to P , ’f C., is said to be a candidate for election i
the men suid^ We to the British Columbia legislature. She
comfortable filings told -that ^ & Qf Johnville> Carleton Coun- j
there was plenty of f • . ty and has numerous relatives in New j
things are true. M .. w th v I Brunswick. Miss Ryan has been in the

As a result of their mutiny they , Yukon Q]. British Columbia for the past 
declared, they were promptly stigmatu- twpfit four years In le98 she had the 
ed as counter revolutionaries by the digtiJtion J being the first woman in 
local bolshevist commissar. Klondike gold rush. Since thatDittman tried to =X°r listen^ to «me Miss Rya/has been gold inspector 
fellow countrymen after istemng to old woman in the world to
their protests, by advising them to live » offiee.
down their first sad impressions.

Dittman admitted that he could 
readily understand “why a German is 
unable'to eat this Russian bread which 
looks like peat,” but he advised the

35c. yd. 
Curtain Scrim 

25c. yd.

$1.00 pair
Ladies’ Pink and White 

Bloomers 
79c. pair

50c. yd.
White Flannelette

39c. yd.
Modeled Press Correspondence) 

riln, Sept. 14.—Revelations made 
yUllam Dittman concerning the 
of 70 families of German working 

ISO German Industrial work- 
, migrated from Germany to 

K ussia In the hope of finding a 
ist Utopia, have stirred up a heat- 
.ebate in the Independent Socialist 
. of which Dittman Is leader. He 

member of the Reichstag. The

40c. yd.
Best Canadian Print 

29c. yd.

$1.75 yd.$1.00 each

Boys’ Fleeced
- 1 I

Underwear

$1.50 each 

Bungalow Aprons 

$1.15 each

45c. yd. 
Striped Shaker 

35c. yd.

$2.00 yd. 

27-inch Corduroy 

All Shades 

$1.50 yd.

mem-

$1.10 yd. 
Bleached Sheeting 

85c. yd.
(Penman’s)NATIVE OF JOHNVILLE.o a

eit, the party’s organ has been 
a battleground ever since Dittman 

ned from Russia where he went 
ie of the four delegates sent by the 
icndent Socialists to the World’s 
nnnlst Congress, the third lnterna- 
le at 
,e coin
German radicals, In view of Ditt- 

revelations, shall pool their in- 
ts with the Moscow regime, 
ist of the Germans who migrated 
formerly members of the Indepen- 
Socialist Party and others were 

nunists. Dittman found the 70 
nan families waiting in Petrogrhd 
transfer to some industrial section 

Russia. The industrial work- 
were in Kolomna, near Moscow.

• $1.75 yd. 
Red and Green 

Damask

$1.35 yd.

75 c. each
$1.00 each 

Boys’ Grey Coat 

Sweaters 

69c. each

75c. each 
Turkish Towels 

50c. each
$1.50 each 

Men’s Fleeced 
Underwear 
(Penman's) 
$1.25 each

$1.35 yd. 
Velveteens 

95c. yd.
cow. The issue fought 
of the Frelheit is whe-

s
45c. yd.

Roller Towelling

35c. yd.

$1.00 Pair 
Huck Towels 

75c. Pair
95c. 3rd.

Colored Velveteens 
69c. yd.

$1.50 yd, 

Blue Gabardine 

38 inch 

75c. yd.

$1.60 Pah- 
Ladies’ Black Silk 

Hose 
85c. Pair

erstwhile communist enthusiasts to re
sign themselves to the inevitable.mer 35c. yd.

Roller Towelling 
25c. yd.

50c. Pair
Black Cashmerette 

Hose 
39c. Pair

$2.25 yd. * 
Gabardine 
$1.69 yd.

, 39c. yd. 

White Flannelette 

32c. yd.

» $2.50 yd. 

Colored Serge 

$1.69 3rd.

$1.35
White All Wool 

Flannel 
$1.10

Fancy Plaids 
Sale 85c., $1.00 and 

$1.59 yd.
$3.00 each 

Ladies’ Print House 
Dresses 

$2.25 each
s $4.50 yd. 

54-inch All Wool 
Serge, Navy, Brown 

and Copen 
$3.00 yd.

$1.25 yd. 
Shepherd’s Check 

75c. yd.

75c. Pah- 
Boys’ Heavy 

Cotton Hose 
50c. Pair

$3.50 each 
Ladies’ White 

Flannelette Gowns 
$2.69 each

50c. yd. 
Curtain Scrim 

35c. yd.
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The Attractions ot Our Stores Are Their
Low Prices<7>

I. CHESTER BROWN
a- ®

32-36 KING SQUARE
NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

/
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and the 150 and more school rooms and minor contagious element In the schools, 
has examined all of the pupils, more 
than 8,000, and has found that there were i of feverish conditions caused by colds 
no sores which needed exclusion. There ; and some few were excluded for scabies 
has been a marked Improvement in the I or itch.

This, too, is evident to the experienced 
eye of the doctor.

In other ways the preliminary survey 
has been a most gratifying one. She has 
visited each of the twenty-two schools

LE HOURS FORM 
SERIOUS .MENACE

Two children were excluded because

The ‘■Price
Is plainly marked on every

KING COLE TEA
package and the value at 
that price is guaranteed.
This protects you against 
mistakes ana ensures a 
satisfied customer.

Medical Inspector Says School 
Children Are Undermining! 
Their Health —Otherwise,! 
Conditions Are Unusually 
Good.

i
fiI)

n LY\

Sl

At least twenty-five per cent, of the 
children in the city schools today are 
showing in a very marked degree the 
serious effects of too late bed hours. 
That is the report of Dr. Mabel Haning- 
ton, medical inspector of schools, who 
has just completed the general survey 
of all the children in the schools in the 
city for the purpose of excluding any-f 
thing that should not be allowed in the 
schools. She believes the situation as 
regards late bed hours is one of such 
gravity that it can not be too earnestly 
considered. The effects of late hours 
are all too apparent and are noticed par
ticularly among some of the younger 
children. It has been the inspector’s 
endeavor to try and instill in the minds 
of the children the fact that by under
mining their strength through late hours 
they are placing a very serious handicap 
on themselves. Added to the late hours 
there is another cause for the condition 
of the children. It is a fact that many 
of them are allowed to drink strong tea.

.> &
£ )Look for the price on 

the package

“You’ll like the flavor”

YOU hear a lot about the price of clothes. We 
I say just this, that price for quality and quality for 

price, 20th Century Brand Clothes are the best buy on 
the market to-day. Put this statement to the test.

Sold Exclusively by

■W*

|
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Gilmour’s, 68 King St. V! \ m|MÀ
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT MAY BE ABLE TO FIND A BARREL SOMEWHERE
I ITT AND JEFF—OH, WELL!

WHEN t SNELL TH® 
Cvtirvk SCORoHvNG 
and IT GETS ALL 

t BROVIN, TH6M 
\ c know VHe 
\ vron*^
' Hot:

see ?

YOU WANT ts Be careful ) 
WITH THOSE PANTS, 0EÇF. |

, are You sure Too knovo / 
I Hevo TO Do A <IoB UK.C i 
\ THAT ? Hovl CAN 'too C 

tell wHeN your iron J 
Hot? ^---------■y

j^tNSGCTlJHY TAILOR REFUSES TO PRESS 1 
NY TROUSERS BECAUSE t OWE 
HM*A bill! talk ABOUT YOUR \ 
Tough luck 1 fue Got a /

SWELL DATC ANt> THESE ARC (.
pants X own!

1.0OK HOW BAGGY THEY ARE.

I WONDER WHO 
MUTT’S 6oT A 
DATE WITH? _ ioucH.V <x

v'THE ONLY VS TOO

\
/

'-fr '<
EASY AS t

L PVE, MUTT.
I
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obeyed. In appearance he was the 
type of jolly, portly rnblcuri^- v0: 
squire—a sort of Scottish Fa! 
with a touch of the Italian Machi

pathetic ones of his wife and sister, 
may be seen passing towards the gloom> 
walls. And most sinistei of all, even 
than the strange air of silence and
brooding that hangs over that spot in Everybody liked him immensely, 
busy suburban London—are the alert , when they did not particularly war 
and erect sentries of Sinn Fein—civil- Urbanity reached the apogee m 
ian clothes disguising a soldier’s carri- master, and his tranquil energy 
age and as Irish as Connemara—who smiling sagacity were equal to all e 
never relax during one hour of the day gencies^ Perhaps the most dis 
or night their bitter vigil in the old thing he ever did was his retirei 
Brighton Road from politics on the ground of ill-h

g and his business commission abroa
Death of the Master of EHbank. South America on behalf of a fçrea

The late Master of Elibank, whose magnate, just when the Marconi 
death at the early age of 'fifty years is fair began to be unpleasant, 
announced, played a great part in the 
political upheaval that followed the de
bacle of the long Unionist rule in 1906.

The vexed question of Ag a whip, he has never been surpassed 
money is, however, again being raised- jn thcse peculiar qualities the delicate of- 
The Paris embassy is one of the most fice requires. The manner in which he 
distinguished buildings of its kind in shepherded the Liberal flock through 
the world and very expensive to keep ajj sorts 0f dark morasses and troubl- 
up. For Lord Derby, fortified by mil- oug paths was beyond criticism. He 
lions from Manche iter, it was a differ- was a debonair autocrat who never 
ent matter, but Lord Hardinge is not a seemed to command but always to be 
rich man, • and some arrangement anal- 
agous to that made for Sir Auckland 
Geddes may have to be considered.

The embassy building by the way, is 
an extraordinary instance of British 
business acumen. It was the property 
of Pauline BonaparVï, and the Duke of 
Wellington bought the building and its 
contents with its fine old furniture,
Sevres porcelain and Gobelin tapestry 
for upwards of £20,000. I remember 
early in the war lunching there with the 
then ambassador, Lord Bertie, and his 
pointing out one vase which, he said, 

today alone worth what was paid 
for the garden, building and everything 
else. The garden is especially note
worthy for it is the only one in Paris 
where the grass is really green, being 
irrigated by a stream concealed under
neath.

that the method by whichto mean that the method oy wmen 
most of the communications of vital 
importance between France and Eng
land are done through the two prime 
ministers is to continue in force. Lord 
Hardinge, I think it is not unfair to say 
has never been in the inner confidence 
of Lloyd George, and though 
the dignified and ceremonial title ©^su
perintending ambassador 
tish peace delegation, he had remarkab
ly little to do with the actual peace ne
gotiations and indeed was very seldom 
present at the council.

The appointment will certainly be 
very popular in Paris, wner2 Lord Har
di nge’s friendship for France is well- 
known, and he will certainly fill the 
post with all the traditions of the older 
diplomacy. mi J

TWO MORE OF BRAVE ADDED 
TO HONORED WINNERS OF

V. C., BUT AT COST OF LIVES lie held

the Bri-over
Gallant Acts Performed In India—Guiding Lights 

for Zeppelins in London During V/ar Political 
and Other Topics of Week in London.

Makegood stoves and 
Cooking utensils.

His\ ly in his Salvation Army uniform.
just the self-sacrificing and humane 

Christian spirit of which such a deed 
might be expected in times crisis as 
that for which his widow, the Salvation 
Army colonel, will now 
patltftic “tenpennyworth of bronze.”

ShJuÜ
*<30S?8PiCOUGH

(From our own correspondent.)
London, Sept 16—Two more gallant 

officers have won the coveted V. C. at 
the cost of their lives. One of them, 
Lieutenant Kenney of the Garhwal 
Rifles, sacrificed himself and a small 

of brave kindred spirits in or-

was

receive the
company
der to make a hopeless counter-attack 
and save the withdrawal of the main 
force, on the occasion of one of those 
fierce Indian frontier affrays of which 
a public, satisfied with arms and hero
ism, hears practically nothing. The 
other, temporary Captain Andrews, of 
the Indian Medical Service, gave up his 
life in the most noble efforts to save 
wounded men-

The case of Captain Andrews is par
ticularly interesting and tragic. He 
formerly a captain In the Salvation 
Army, and his wife was his colonel in 
the same organisation. They were a de
voted couple, and the record of the dead 
V. C’s work In India is a remarkable 
one. Captain Andrews was a fine look
ing, middle-aged man, with strong, aes
thetic features, intensely sympathetic 
eyes and mouth, who wore rimless pince- 
nez, and looked the part most thorough-

1In the Hop Fields.
The war has made an immense im

provement In the condition under which 
the picturesque armies of hoppers work 
and live during the short season of their 
annual activities. This is due to the 
fact that so many amateur hoppers of 
more or less gentle condition assisted in 
the hop gardens while the fighting was 
going on across the channel, and the im
perative necessity that thereby arose to 
improve the decidedly primitive state of 
existence formerly obtaining. Nothing 
less than a social and industrial revolu
tion has been affected. The accommoda
tion now provided for most of the motley 
crowd of hoppers is really not so bad, 
and especially is attention being paid 
to the needs of their families. A sort 
of open-air creche for bablep, with train
ed nurses and swing-cradles, exist now,

and also a regular first-aid post for chil- : enue, gaily churning out popular melody 
dren, where volunteer nurses looked af- on a hurdy-gurdy and smiling the bland- 
ter their minor ailments and small injur- ashing smile of the warm South towards 
ies. Engaged in this work are some well some upper windows.
known ladies, who mostly served as V. One paused to admire such an extra- 
A. D. nurses during the war, among the ordinary manifestation, and was reward- 
number being the daughter of one mil- ed by another thrill. Out of an open 
lionaire ship-owner. The autumnal window in one of these Park Lane man- 
tints are nowhere more beautifully seen sions of the greatly blessed appeared a 
than in the hop gardens of Kent at this hand. And, while the Italian lady s 
season, and the hoppers’ life under pres- smile assumed an even broader gauge 
ent conditions is one that might almost than before, there came fluttering down 
appeal to a minor poet, especially if he into the road a genuine Bradbury. Ob- 
or she were seriously devoted to the viously it was not the servants on whom 
popular Bacchanalian Muse. A fort- the troubadour was relying for largesse, 
night’s pleasant labor among the hop Even Park Lane menials would hardly 
rows, which are much more picturesque dispense pound notes to itinerant muaic- 
really than the more famed vineyards of ians. It must have been a patrician 
France and Italy, might suit G. K. benefaction by some 
Chesterton’s mood nicely , dEStoSS

note almost under the wheels of a pass
ing taxi, and the comments of the taxi-
man, who evidently had observed the Cynical Martinet*
3ÜS& %RRedd 'rendition^1 "‘‘Ave In the ordinary course of things, 

!» ^ Lord Hardinge will be succeeded by Sir
Eyre Crowe, who acted as Lloyd 

The Guiding Lights. George’s representative on the supreme
The published extracts from the offic- council in his absence and who is a dis- 

ial German account of their air activities tinguished, though rather cynical, dip- 
during the war affords particularly in- lomatist. He has German relations and 
teresting side-lights on the air raids, for this reason was the subject of many 
Obviously the men who undertook the well-meaning but foolish attacks during 
bombing of London were special dailings the war, the truth being that he was un- 
of Germany, officially and popularly, and questionably the most anti-German of- 
they undertook their tasa in the spirit of ficial in the Foreign Office. After all, 
Tutonic Sir Galahads. Especially note- no one supposes in private life: that a 
worthy is the testimony, unconsciously man is necessarily attached to the 
borne bv those commentators to the 1m- roundings of his wife and his wifes re- 

’ly greater efficiency of the naval lations. Quite the opposite, and there 
anti aircraft service than the London is no reason why assumptions of this 
service Over London, the Zeppelin kind should be made about public men. 

1 , ' it _. ’ ... » r,,ie to Sir Eyre Crowe is a very severe discip-commanders found it easy as y lie t ^ martineti and should he
elude ,th« m ? n ’ id the gurncrV Succeed, the somewhat mild rule of

But once the naval searchlights found verer methods, 
a Zeppelin overhead, there was no escape Brixton JaiL 
from the limelight, and the guns were 
well directed too. It was “Hell let loose’ 
when the naval men took the work in 
hand. And the Zeppelins dodged in vain 
among the “spiders’ legs” of •he -nquisi- 
torial searchlights. In April 1116 one 
Zeppelin commander’s diary of a raid .on 
London betrays the fact indisputably 
that the raider was guided to its_ goal 
by lights shown above the city. So all 
thè tall stories about German emissaries 
co-operating with the enemy were not 
untrue. One irritating feature ef night 
bombing over Londoon "as the long 
period of uncertainty, while the bombs 
were dropped from a great height, as to 
whether or not they were “duds” The 

leaned over intently harkening to

■ TO MS XAJESrrrBT ArrontTMBIlT 
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The Style Book of Fur
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aristocratic or

)Olympic Ruffles.
From all accounts the recent Opym- 

piad at Antwerp was marked by a good 
many “regrettable incidents.” Every
body has heard about the remarkable 
outburst of most unsportsmanlike ill- 
feeling towards the members of a win
ning British team in one closely contest
ed competition, and there were other in
cidents of that kind. Even the fencing, 
which continental sportsmen ought any
how to understand thoroughly, occasion
ed a certain resentment owing to the 
methods adopted by some competitors 
nrd the verdicts given by the judges 
But it is news to me that one football 
team, happily not British, hut represent
ing one of the brand new nations created 
by the VersailLs Treaty, walked off the 
field because one of their number was 
ordered off for deliberately and palpably 
kicking an opponent—a Belgian as it 
happened—who had tricked him with a 
clever pass. And still more that, when 
the referee and touch judge endeavored 
to persuade them to play the game 
private interview in the dressing room, 
the original offender twice Spat at one 
of them. This gentleman was a British 
officer as well as a well known footballer, 
and his prompt reply to the second of
fence was a blow under the chin, in 
orthodox British style, which put the 
infuriated athlete down and out quite 
decisively, for much longer than the re
gulation “count" of ten seconds.
Hurdy-Gurdy In Park Lane.

1;

1l_

Heavy 
Work a 
Real Test

mense iv
K

N°0r,.sîr.
harder usage _
than those engaged ’-v-w flal»
in the work of loading -------
end unloading. Their
work clothes are scraped and rubbed
and strained during the whole day. They find ordinary
garments last no time, but

l
at a seems y■mm<

When all the world awaits with some 
sense of heavily-impending fate the lat
est news from Brixton Prison, the jail 

a wholly unaccustomed and 
sinister air. The buildings of the jail 
are not particularly grim for that class 
of architecture. They stand back from 
the main highway of the old Brighton 
Road about half way up Brixton Hill 
about 200 yards down a cul de sac. In 
ordinary times one might pass up and 
down that busy highway a hundred 
times without suspecting the presence 
of a jail- But now the very traffic that 

roaring down the hill in daytime 
to hold its breath, and tiptoe past

KITCHEN'S
Railroad Sign a F

OVERALLS

assumes

How many people would expect, if the 
question were put to them, that Park 
Lane, of all places in London, a positive 
bye-word for millionaire sumptuosity 
and Vere de Vere caste perhaps slightly 
orientated, was a good pitch for the 
speculative barrel-organ— Yet so it 
seems to be. And one had ocular demon
stration of the amazing fact only the 
other night. An elderly Italiah lady, 1 crews 
with the olive complexion, with which the reassuring bomb. 
Londoners have been familiarised by the 
novels of Marion Crawford and the 
eighteen-penny table d’hote lunches of 
Soho, was in the very midst of London’s 
most expensively select residential av-

You will enjoy looking over your copy * 
Our New Style Book of Furs ' 1920-ro

It is full of interest for every well-dressed woman < 
It will1 be a pleasure to send you a copy

worn off, the Beams are wire-strong and the points of hard usage 
are double and triple reinforced. , ,* , ,

“Tough as whipcord,” is what the man who does the rough
est kind of work always says of Kitchen’s, MADE ONLY BY

wear for
goes
seems
the place where everybody knows no 
ordinary prisoner lies slowly sinking 
into the cold arms of death. All day

TU Asquith Mwnofie, ...
A real social sensation has been caused ]amps 0f motor lorries waiting the sum- 

bv the increasing floods of autobiograph- mons Df some sudden emergency glow 
ies, diaries, and revelations by various through the darkness of the night. The 
endnent people, which are now pouring f0iks who live at Streatham Hill hear 
out from the publishers, and a good deal every night and early morning the clat- 
oi serious discussion is going on about ter of mounted police passing to and 
the whole matter. In spite of Mrs from the jail. Outside the curious or 
Asquith’s shinning example to the con- demonstrating crowds have long ceased 
trarv I hardly like discussing people’s to assemble. But the grim figure of 
private affairs, but it is being widely said the bare-footed Irish priest who admin- 
that her book has caused dismay and as- isters to the dying man, or the sombre, 
tonishment in her own family, none of 
whom, if it said, saw the book ta fore 
publication.

I am told that Mr. Asquith will toler- 
ate no mention of it in his presence, and 
indeed this is scarcely to be wondered 
at, for the embarrasment caused by these 

1 deplorable chapters must be considerate, 
i Mrs. Asquith’s memory is apparently not 
! eood enough to make her recollections 

contribution to the

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Limited
Rxdmtor mtkm in CtnoSo if Optn Promt Work SWrte 

Brantford, Ontario «7

TJoltRmfrew&Cz
LimtieD

Alberta Recipe
Steak ^Kidney

* I t Fie______
Q EMEMBER those savory meat pies mother 1 
£x used to make? Flaky crust with delicious I 
rich gravy and well cooked meat inside. Fairly 
melted in your mouth fsKB

Bake one to-day with ALBERTA Flour for 
a palate treat your folks will long remember.

Write to your nearest store 
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG\ ! QUEBECi

tj

of any real value 
history of her time. She has already been 
corrected on mistakes of fact by the 
daughter of Lord Halsbury and the son 
of Professor Huxley, and a good many 
other corrections could be made. The 
other day, for instance, she astonished 
students "of Tennevson’s life and work 

said to herself one of the

as a

V

Ir-)i ■

bv quoting as ....
best known stories about him which ap
pears in his biography.

Economics and Ethics.
The case of Colonel Repington is a 

more serious matter. His new diary 
tains a series of pictures extraordinarly 
well done and stories perfectly told of the 
inner ring of politics, the army and soc
iety, during the war. Like W ilfred Blunt, 
Colonel Repington is not afraid to tran
scribe straight from his diary into print 
the most intimate revelations of things 
that happened on occasions where, clearly 
nobody believed a reporter to be present. 
Unless social ethics are undergoing a pro- 

i found change, this sort of thing strikes at 
'the basis df ordinary conversation at 
lunch and dinner parties. No one would 

i be safe, and nobody who had any opin- 
i ion to express that was at all unconven
tional or information to refer to which 
was at all private would, in future, have 

1 either to dine alone or else content them- 
i selves, when they met other people, with 
repeating phrases taken from the lead
ing articles of the morning papers.

It is a well understood thing in a club 
that no conversation held in it is to be 
repeated in print, and I have known peo
ple, quite well known people too, called 

| before committees for a breach of this 
i understanding. It is dificult to see where 
conversation in private houses differs, 

i Anyhow the practical question now is, 
who else is doing it? The temptation is 
great, because advance royalties are 

. generous and you are sure of a good sale 
j for a book of this kind. The danger, of 
course, is that the great ones of this earth 

| being once bitten, are twice shy, and un- 
• less von hold a position of privcleged en- 
! centricity, like Mr. Blunt, you might pub- 
! lish one part of your diary but you would 
never be able to publish another.

! It remains to be seen how Colonel Rep- 
iington will get on. In the meantime, I 
I beg to state, for tile benifit of any pub
lisher whose eve might be caught by these 

! remarks, that I can provide enough 
i iniscences to blow half the cabinet, the 
arinv and the civil service sky-high, and 
that" I am prepared to part with this for 
a sum which will be large enough to buy 
a house, slightly more modest than the 
Asquith mansion in Bloomsbury.

con-
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How to Make the Crust!
Take 4 ozs. butter, 2 ozs. lard, 8 ozs. flour. _
Put together in a chopping bowl, with a pinch of salt, and (in a coo p ace) 

chop together till the bits of butter are about the size of beans. Make a hole in 
the centre, and using about half a cup of ICE water, make it, with as 
pressure as possible, into a firm dough. Foil out half ail inch thick, put in o 
any little bits of butter that have fallen from it, fold it in three, and ro 
again, as quickly as possible. Dredge with a very little flour, fo d aga 
three, roll out once more (three times in all), fold again in three, and se i 
refrigerator for twenty-four hours, then use in the ordinary way. vt

■QENMANS have put a world of 
L character into knitted coats of all sorts. 
Sport coats with their charming —if perhaps
bizarre — color contrasts open up 
of expression for artistry in 
When these clever creations bear the Penman label

new avenues
dress.

IRADEA^^ELeRED H? 111

/Grown in the Wes!% It Bakes the Best?
EMPIKE FLOUR ^

all doubt as to their holding shape and fit is 
dispelled.

In buying, it is a simple precaution to remember 
the name—Penmans.

Mat once

/

Sweater Coats
rem-

" The Standard of Excellence'* !it€>The Parts Embassy.
Inappointment

Paris was generally expected 
later, though I think it may be taken

Ix>rd Hardinge’s
sooner or

t
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recording secretary, Miss Elizabeth Stew
art, Halifax; foreign mission secretary,

very largely instrumental in bringing President, Mrs. George Ernest Forbes, Mrs Bruce Cira£^e,h'"oitsgow, 
about a^ore lenient rule on the part Scotchburn; preabytenai■ T^P«idente. ^ta^?" mission Miss vKtii
account'of conditions in^orea. ‘ Another M^John H/x^mson^rtoce Ed^ri wdeti^,0'MlTR, Me-

Tlthfax! wh°oCgaWv|«^anTrao,™' i Waliaœ Mrs.’ II R Earle ! Hal-j KentviUn
teresting account of the home mission ;fax, Mrs. G. Carson, 1 ruro, Mrs. liar , international correspon
work of the Presbyterian church in Can- In^dence,

The St. John delegation consisted of vemess, Mrs. J. W. McCann; treasure^ Message" Mrs William McNabb
! Mrs. John Thomson, Mrs. F. S. Dowling, Mrs. Blackwood, Halifax; corresponding The Message Mrs v^marn 
Mrs. It. A. Jamieson," Mrs. D. R. Wll- secretary, Miss Bessie WaUace, Halifax; and Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank.

j accurate and impartial account of condi
tions in that country, His report was

let and Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank.
The officers elected were as follows:After some prechosen as secretary, 

liminary remarks, the chairman called 
upon E. S. Carter, who was present, to 
address the electors before the work of 
organization was begun.

Mr. Carter spoke for about three quar
ters of an hour, dealing with the record 
of the present government and its deter
mination to have the approval of the 
electors before proceeding further with 
considerable expenditure in the hydro- 

j electric development and further im
provements in road construction.

3b w Government 
Has Carried Out

Its Promises

CLEAR YOUR 
COMPLEXION

yLothesay Speaker Reviews What Foster Admin-j bJnerL^1„yr
istration Has Done and Emphasizes Its Plans j {S^ve^nt’alîd®^jaythTsamt»" “rue

_ , i j .« . - from every section of Kings county. Hefor Future-----Largely Attended meeting OI recalled a speech he had made in the
campaign of 1917, in which he had 
briefly summarized the platform of the 

TT WRCI a. opposition party at that time (now the
government party), and in view of /how 
completely the government had carried 
out its pledges to the people, it was in
deed an interesting document. He then 
read from it as follows:

(1) To take the highways out of poli-

•m

T
r “Provincial Road

Ends Here”
^5^

Rothesay, Oct. 1.—At a largely at- last evening, the temporary chairman, 
■nded committee meeting in the provin- Councillor Henry Gilbert, was elected 
al government interests, held m the as- permanent chairman for the campaign 
imbly hall of the Consolidated School, and Lieutenant William Kirkpatrick was

tics.
(2) To have all accounts of roads and 

bridges published ns soon as the work 
! Is done, so that the people might know 
who receives the money and what it is 
paid for.

(S) To make better roads everywhere 
and to do so upon a thorough system 
and by an expenditure which will be 
taken care of by the receipts from auto- 
molible licenses.

(*) To take the administration of the 
lands out of politics, and make the

/

Ward Meetings This is the significant sign the traveller reads on entering 
more than one New Brunswick municipality. The sign mig t 
read in all truth “The Good Road Built By the Foster Govern
ment Ends Here." Good roads open up new vistas of enjoyment 
and fresh avenues of opportunity to all those living in rural com 
rrtunities. The growth and development of the province of New 
Brunswick has in the past been retarded more than anything ese 
by the lack of any aggressive road building policy; not until the 
Foster government came into power and Hoh. P. J. Veniot - 
came minister of public works was there any serious effort made 
to put road building on a scientific basis and to carry out such 
comprehensive plan in a business-like way.

WITH

CUTICURA 
* SOAP *

crown
appointment of political scalers impos
sible.

(5) To play fair with the small and 
big lumber operators and give every 
a chance to live.

(6) To enforce the prohibitory liquor 
law on the first of May, when the act

in fot-ce, and to improve it if

Electors Favorable to the 
Foster Government

man

comes 
1 necessary.

(7) To give every young man a vote 
as soon as he becomes twenty-one years 
of age and not have him wait sometimes 
for a year or two for the right to exercise 
his franchise.

(8) To give fairer representation to 
the people, making constituencies smaller 
and thus enable men to take part in 
politics who will not- now consider the 
canvassing of large counties.

(9) To give the farmers of the pro
vince practical assistance to help them 
to produce, to assist them to get labor 
while the war is on, to give them trans- , 
portation over good roads and bridges 
and where bridges are not possible, as j 
In the lower reaches of the St. John and I 
Kennebeccasis rivers, to make their ferry 
transportation free.

(10) To give the working man a com
pensation act that will be as simple and 
effective as there is on any statute book 
and make it impossible for compensation 
to be wasted upon the expense of secur
ing the same. •

(11) To keep our revenues intact and 
enlarge them whenever it is possible 
without burdening the people, to ad
minister them faithfully, prudently and 
with such economy that the expenditure 
shall be within the income.

(12) To give the auditor-general in
creased powers of investigation and to 
place before the people every year a 
statement of provincial affairs that will 
be accepted as readily as the statements 
of banks to their shareholders are.

(18) To deal with all the public ser
vices and with the development of the 
province in such a way and with such 
energy as will materially help the people.

Mr. Carter then took up the platform, 
paragraph by paragraph, and noted that 
the government had taken the highways 
out of politics as promised; published 
the accounts of road expenditures 
fall; made better roads everywhere by 
an expenditure which had been taken 
care of by the automobile receipts; 
taken the crown lands out of politics 
and appointed a forestry commission

This fragrant super-creamy 
emollient for cleansing, puri
fying and beautifying the skin 
and complexion tends to pro- 
moteand maintain skin purity, 
skin comfort and skin health 
if used for every-day toilet 
purposes. Largest selling 
complexion and skin soap in 
the world. Sold everywhere.
SWCuticura Toilet Trio'
Consisting of Cuticura Soap to cleanse and 
purify. Cuticura Ointment to soothe and 
heal, and Cudcura Talcum to powder and 
Wiime. 25c. each. Sold throughout the 
Dominion. Canadian Depot: Lyman., Lm-

and supporting the following candidates:
Hon. W. E. Foster Hon. W. F. Roberts
R. T. Hayes W. E. Scully

,,|pe requested to meet for ward organization, 
each evening, until further notice, as follows:

Guys and Brooks Wards—Oddfellows 
Hall, West Side.

f r Queens, Kings, Wellington and Dukes— 
Furlong Building, Charlotte street.

4 Prince Ward—Moosè Hall, Coburg street.

Gradually, step by step, the work goes on and, in good time, 
all the main and branch roads of the province will be properly 
built and cared for. The difference between die work done by 
the Foster government and the remnants of the work done by 
the Murray-Baxter government is the difference between Koads 
and No Roads.

Note the following figures:

which now controlled the appointments 
of sealers after 
to their qualification; had given a square 
deal to every lumber operator whether

rigid examination us

■/ Victoria Ward—Victoria Rink, City Road.

Dufferin Ward—Young’s Hall, Main
street.

small or big; had enforced the prohibit
ory law in such a manner as to meet 
with the approval of the great majority 
of the people as was evidenced by the 
vote in July; had given the opportunity 
to every young man and woman to get 
upon the voters’ list as soon as he or 
she was twenty-one years of age; had 
given practical assistance to the farm
ers, both during the extra production 
campaign, while the war was on, and at 
all other times, particularly with refer- 
ence to the distribution of seed gram; 
the encouragement of dairy and cheese

of trans- 
the roads.

In 1914, 1915 and 1916 Old Government Spent 
ah ... ...-.$ 515,849.31

On ChncKnwv Bridges. .. .. . . 490,548.37Lansdowne Ward—Murray street Hall.

Lome and Stanley—Scott’s Building, 
Main street, opposite Durham street.

$1,006,397.68

In 1918, 1919, 1820 Foster Government Spent 
On Ordinary Roads, Ordinary Reve

nue................... - • ■->- ■ ••• • • * *
On Ordinary Roads, From Auto

Fund. . ., .
On Main Trunk Roads 
On Ordinary Bridges

McCormick’s resi- industries and improvement 
potration opportunities over *

He referred emphatically to the pledge 
that had been carried out with respect 
to free‘ferries across the Kennebeccasis 
at Perry’s Point, Gondola Point and be
tween Bayswater and Millidgeville, the 
latter being free to the farmers of toe 
Kingston peninsula on week days. He 
dealt somewhat extensively with toe 
benefits of toe Workmen's Compensa
tion Act and enlarged upon the advan
tage of having an independent firm of 

I auditors, such as Price, Waterhouse & 
Co., in addition to the auditor-general 
of the province. "

j All of the above paragraphs of the 
! platform had been carried out with the 
exception of No. 8, which promised such 
a division of the constituencies as would 

i piake them smaller and enable men to 
j take a part in politics who would not 

consider the canvassing of large

Sydney Ward—Jas. 
-dence, 71 Brittain street. $ 657,679.77

700,000.00 
... 1,495,635.12 

799,608.55

every
P. D. McAVITY,

Chairman. • • L*1 • 1*3• • • • 1 • • « e

$3,652,923.44
v

All Classes of RoadsOr $2,646,525.76 More on 
and Ordinary Bridges Than During the Last Three 
Years of Former Government.TWO MASS MEETINGS 

FOR WOMEN
MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 4

These figures are convincing. To particularize, in Kings 
county for example the total expenditure of the old government 
on all roads and ordinary bridges amounted, dimng 1914-15-16, 
to $74 517.78; the Foster government has spent $250,000.5/ on 
the same services during the last three years and the people are 
getting results. The money is going into the roads and bridges 
instead of into the hands of political favorites. In St. John 
county the Murray-Baxter road expenditure during 1914-15-1 b 
was $38,298 and a good proportion of this was for earth filling on 
the Marsh road which was absolutely wasted.

I now 
I counties.

Before finishing his remarks, Mr. Car- 
Iter dealt with the plans of the water 
I power commission and the development 
j pf the water powers at Musquash, Le- 
Ipreau and Shogomoc. He pointed out 
I what wonderful wealth the province of 
I New Brunswick possessed in all of the 

within her areas,1 large water powers 
' contrasting conditions at present, exist- 
ing in the provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec and many of the western prov- 

! inces with what would be the condition 
I in New Brunswick when the present 
! government perfected and carried out 
its plans to develop our water powers 

land give further light, heat and power 
| to the municipalities and other bodies 
! as would distribute it to the people at 
a reasonable and much lower cost than
"VhTspeaker was warmly applauded 

lat the close and a very effective plan 
'of organization was completed before 
adjournment.

Beginning at 8 O’Clock, The Foster Government expenditure for the last three years 
TMxr, r.nnntv road amounted to $131,454, this not mclud-

-Rothesay federally aided highway.
of construction are to be

St. Vincent’s Auditorium, Cliff Street,
And At

Sqme Place in North End to Be Announced,

Ifor the Discussion of the Issues to Be Decided at 
the Provincial Election of October 9.

Speakers at Both Meetings:

HON. W. E. FOSTER, Premier of New Bruns

on
ing the work on
compdetecT with permanent highways entering St. John from all 

directions.
The Foster Government means business with the highways 

as it means business with all other departments. The abandoned 
farm problem will pass if the settlers in remote districts have 
easy means of transportation to markets and to communication 
with the outside world. There are I 344 ready-made hums 
now unoccupied, offered for sale in New Brunswick The Foster 
Government policy will populate these farms and keep the 
young men there.

William Hawker, the veteran druggist, of St. John, speaking 
recently at the’Retail Merchants’ Convention at St. Stephen, said: 
“It is heart-breaking to see the many fine farms which were hewn 
out of the forest with so much sweat of the brow and honest toil 
bv our forbears now idle and abandoned with the houses falling 
into ruin. There must be something wrong with the govern
mental policy which permits such a thing.”

course1

I WOMEN MET IN
wick. I Splendid accounts of the forty-fourth 

1 annual convention of the Women's Mis- 
of the Presbyterian

HON. W. F. ROBERTS, Minister of Public
sionary society

3£ £B£ .u H“VS ExThe year just concluded had been the 
most successful in the history of the or
ganization and in every department an 
increase of interest and an increase of 
accomplishment were told of m the 
glowing reports presented. Mrs. George 
Ernest Forbes of Scotsburn, Pictou coun
ty (N.S.), the president, was m the 
chair and there was a/very large dele
gation from all parts of the eastern sec- 
tion The conventoin lasted for two 
days and during that time the Moncton 
hostesse; provided most hospitable en
tertainment. _ . "_,

The treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Blackwood, 
reported that more than $95,000 had been 
raised by the organization during the 

and of this $35,000 was raised as an

Health.
R. T. HAYES and W. E. SCULLY.

The “GOOD GOVERNMENT” Candidates for 
the. City of St. John

I

k
MRS. E. Atherton Smith, Mrs. Richard J. 

Hooper and others.
The Foster Government does not intend to permit “such a

in future. Read what Premier Foster, in his manifesto
Women electors of both the City and North

their thing”End cordially invited to attend meeting in
says:

respective sections. To continue our policy for the improvement of all the roads of 
the province, back roads as well as front, farmers’ roads as well 
as those for the use of automobiles, giving an equal policy of fair 
play to everybody no matter where they live:

year
, extra peace offering.

The fine addresses delivered were 
: among the outstanding features of the 
convention. Dr. W. S. Schofield, of 
Seoul, Korea, who is the lecturer at the 
Severance Medical college in Seoul, gave 
an address which was listened to with 
particular appreciation and interest. He 
had been sent by the Japanese govern
ment to Korea shortly after toe revolu
tion when be was asked to present an

S. W. McMACKIN, 
of Women’s Committee SupportingConvenor

* Local Government.U
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EASE YOUR SORE THROAT-
Bronchial Ailments, Hoarseness, Loss of Voice—

quickly relieved with Vox-the new throat pastiles.PISS CENSORSHIP Try a box 
of Vox >

V
X /OX are certainly worth a trial. They are a quality product 
v prepared with exceptional care. They are particularly 
V effective in treating all throat and voice ailments. 1 hey 

will also assist in preventing many of those diseases such as 
influenza, which are contracted through the mouth and throat.
The minute you feel your throat becoming sore or your voice failing and 
getting hoarse, go to your druggist and try a box of Vox. These Vox p •.
with their exceptionally pleasing taste will give immediate r' " 'f ho 

\ hasn't VOX in stock, do not be satisfied with something of doubtful proper.
I ties. Write us direct, and we will see that you are supplied at once.

Prepared by
THE VOX CHEMICAL COMPANY. Reg’d, Montreal, Canada

THE ARTHUR SALES COMPANY, Toronto

//'

3
Distinctive Styles 

Irreproachable Quality 
Unlimited Variety

Ask Your Favorite Store.

Sir Edw. Cooke, in Book 
Subject, Attempts 

Defence

on

-

7'ï'X< ~

\)0*

Rule on the Publication of the 
Order of Battle — British 
Censorship Declared to 
Have Been Most Effective. MARITIME CAP LIMITED, - MONCTON, N. B.

Canadian Whole*ale Distributors1

(Mail and Empire Toronto.)
It will be admitted that anyone 

undertakes to explain and defend the | ^ 
operations of the press cencorship in the 
Great War is assuming a man’s size task.
Such an effort is now made in “The Press qJ 
in War Time,” by Sir Edward Coo^, K.
B E and issued bv the Macmillan Com- js 
panv’ Sir Edward Cook was the chief Cj. 
of the Press Bureau, and had many [£ 
quaUftcations for the post, a. brilliant

in journalism being the most mipor- J{ vou eombined the Puratlve proper-
........ of them. He died untimely alt j ^;eg every known “ready-made” cough
writing the little book which was intend- j remedy you probably could not get as 
ed to justify the censorship, and before muc], real curative power as tliere is in 
It was'nublished: and there can be little , this simple home-made cough syrup, 
Lb? that the strain and labor of the; which is easily prepared m a few 
war contributed tB his end at the age o Qet from any druggist 2% ounces of 
sixtv-two. Tb*y book is of importa pinex, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle and 
valiie for it <#lains many things that the bottle with syrup, using either 
were not generally known while the cen- plain granulated sugar syrup, clarified

7. ® „n ' oneration, and which molasses, honey, or corn syrup, as de-sorship was an operation, ana^w Rired_ The resu(t is 16 ounces of really
might have softened ,pi g . P better cough evrup than you could buy
had they been made public. And this, ready,made and saves easily $2. Tastes 
we might note., constitutes a criticism or p]easant and never spoils, 
the censorship! These facts might have This Pinex and Syrup preparation gets 
been published long ago. Why were they rfehtat U^eamse of .* coughandj.vu.

not? phlegm, stops the nasty throat tickle
and heals the sore, irritated membranes 
so gently and easily that it is really 
astonishing.

A day’s use will usually overcome the 
ordinary cough and for bronchitis, croup, 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma, there 
is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and has been used for generations 
to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re
funded.
Ont.

who

what county or town or regiment de
served the glory.

The Other Side.Make* a Family Sapply 
of Cough Remedy

Sir Edward Cook says that there ÎS 
no information which a commander is 

anxious to obtain from his enemy
Really better than reedy-made 
cough syrups, and saves about S3. 
Easily and quickly prepared. wmore

than that which relates to the precise 
disposition of the troops which are or 

We know some-
car- .

k.may be opposed to him. 
thing of the nightly explorations in No 
Man’s Land, and the Indian-like forays 
that were carried out with a view of se
curing shoulders straps or some other 
clue which might identify the enemy. But 
surely we are not invited to believe that 
after an action, the Germans were in the 
dark as to whether they had been up 
against troops from Montreal or Toronto,1 aI] meang the most effective in history, 
or Birmingham or Belfast? The com- '0n the other hand he sets out the fact 
plaint against the censorship was not that that no other belligerent nation dealt so 
it refused to give the enemy valuable frank]y with the general public. Taking 
information in advance, but that when these tw0 statements together one would 
the enemy had the information it was probably be justified in assuming that 
still kept from the people in England, the British censorship was a triumph, 
and that the press was thus handicapped . Xevertheless, it could have been better, 
in. its duty of maintaining the home front. ^ always applied with the imagina-
Peeved Prophets. tion that one would be justified in ex-

__ I pectmg from a man like Sir Edward
Sir Edward Cook has a laugh or two 1 6

at the military critics who sometimes j 
restrained from making predictions 

as to approaching movements. He notes 
that one of them bitterly complained on 

occasion, because the very prophecy 
he had been forbidden to offer was jus
tified by subsequent facts. He is able to 
quote Germans of high authority to the 
effect that the British censorship was by

eer
tant

A

ductions in France. The syndicate fito purchase in smaller quantities-
Collections are said to be coming for

ward satisfactorily.

FRENCH PLAYWRIGHTS
FORM A SYNDICATE

Paris, Oct. 4—.French playwrights 
have formed a syndicate copied after j managers 
the labor syndicates, which is tlirea- produce several pi., -> 
tening to revolutionize theatrical pro- thor during a single season.

oils. trying to force the managers to pro
duce one play by each member each 
season. If the play does not take mort 
than two hours and a quarter the man 

is to be bound to give a separab

Rubber garden hose is being booked 
for next spring at slightly lower prices, 
and a little further reduction has taken
place in linseed oil and turpentine which 
have been having a downward tendency

ager
short play as a eurt^'n

would also be forbidden tcduring the past, few weeks.
Many staple goods continue to be very 

scarce and prices on same remain very 
firm.

Among commodities that are scarce 
are wire nails, especially the smaller 
sizes bar iron, steel, wire and wire pro
ducts, fencing, etc., which show very lit
tle improvement in deliveries, stocks in 
many cases being very low.

Galvanized and black sheets and plates 
reported to be coming forward in 

small quantities and but little change is 
seen in the situation.

Canada plate is still very hard to pro- 
and the supply of stove pipes this

Üj tli«î o.-â.i'-
A Good Defence.

Moreover, we think that Sir Edward 
Cook, while he makes out a good case for 
many of the restrictions placed upon the 
press, fails to give due weight to the ad
vantages that might have accrued had 
there been fewer restrictions. It is true 
that some danger would have been run; 
but it seems equally clear that great 
advantages might have been obtained. He 
shows that so far as he was concerned, 
an effort was made to strain the regula
tions in favor of the publishers, and 
that there were few prosecutions. This 

due to the fact, no doubt, that Sir 
editor.

Cook.

were Not So Many
Changes in the

Hardware Market
one

are
(“Hardware and Metal,” Sept. 25.)
There are not so many price changes 

in hardware commodities as usual this 
week. Chain has been advanced,in price cure 
and the increase in price includes steel fall is quite a problem to dealers, 
coil chain and also steel and brass jack Bookings for next spring goods are 
chain and cow ties, heel and trace chains, reported to- he very good, but present
etc. Higher quotations are in effect on business is said to be a little quieter
dry cell batteries and on ignition units. with merchants and dealers buying more 

Gold shuts and repair links are ad- carefully than had been the case during
vanced in price and some makes of tools, the past year or two.
hammers, wrenches, etc., are also in- Stocks generally are inclined to be low 
creased in price. and the shortage in many lines would

A slight advance is recorded in black have that effect apart from any desire

Your Family and Your Business
The death of every man worth while means financial 
loss to ’’ ose dear to him and to the undertakings in 
whici is engaged.
A Crown Life Policy is the ideal combination of pro
tection and investment.

Crown Life Insurance Co., Toronto
W. L. Wilson, Moncton, Manager for N. B.

The Pinex Co, Toronto,
was
Edward Cook was a newspaper 
Still the real authorities on the censor
ship were military and naval men, in
clined to take the view that the job of 
conducting the war was primarily the 
business of the comander-in-chief of the 
army, and the Lords of the Admiralty, 
and that it was an act of grace on their 
part to take the public into their confi
dence.

ite. It was frequently argued, and we 
think with great force, that it would 
have proved an admirable stimulus to | 
local recruiting throughout the war to 
learn promptly, when l some particularly | 
brilliant feat of arms had been done,

An Objectionable Rule.
The writer says that the rule of cen

sorship about military dispositions which 
caused the most grumbling ar~l discon
tent was that which had ref-renee to 
what is called the Order of Battle, that 
is, the distribution of troops along the 
various fronts, and the composition of 
brigades, divisions, corps and armies. We 
think also that Sir Edward Cook has 
failed to justify the policy of suppression. 
The correspondents were not allowed to 
say that a certain division, a certain bri
gade or company had particularly dis
tinguished itself. It was only permiss
ible to refer to “North county troops” 
or “Midland troops” nothing more deftn-

What They Read in the Klondike
By Mrs. Helen Green Van Campen, Author “Behind the Scenes, etc. 

In The Morning Telegraph, New York

“Every one wishes to hear about whât is 
going on in the wide world, and you yill be in
terested to know what is our most popular pub
lication in the Northland. It is THE LITER
ARY DIGEST.

“I was out in the wild country looking 
over a mining prospect, and while on the move 
toward my destination, an old miner ran out 
from his shack and bid us stop. He said, ‘Got 

LITERARY DIGEST for me?’ I talked 
with him and he said he wanted THE LIT
ERARY DIGEST because it told him about 
what was going on in the world—everywhere.
He got his news in condensed form and liked 
it that way. I have since investigated and have 
found that virtually everyone up here looks to 
THE LITERARY DIGEST to tell them

'i

w things. Not everyone takes the publication of 
course, but when a man reads it he saves it and 
passes it on to a neighbor, who passes it along 
in the same fashion. ,

“It is interesting to see one of the old ti
mers sit down to read his LITERARY DI
GEST. It is a serious matter with him; lie 
does not merely skim through it; he reads it 
carefully,/advertisements and all, like old man 
Jucklin did his Bible—‘from kivver to kivver.

“Then he gives it to another old timer who 
also reads it from start to finish. Afterwards 
they light their pipes and engage in debate on 
the topics they have been reading about.

“And I, even I, have got the habit, too. 
Please mail a LITERARY DIGEST to me 
every week if you can think to do it.”

/O

“DANDERINE" rT'HERE,is a harmony in dress quite as attain- 
£ able as in music—and quite as desirable.

There may be discordant notes that clash 
unless one is discriminating with that good 
taste winch spells elegance and comfort.

Hosiery that is chosen without regard to fit 
and texture may be the jarring note that puts 
the whole scheme of dress out of tune.

Mercury Hosiery is manufactured not merely 
as an article of clothing that covers the limbs 
but with regard to the requirements of particu
lar people. First of all, comes quality of mater
ial, then the careful designing that makes for 
perfect fitting, and added to these the refine
ments, such as lack of seams, that harmonize 
in the finest finished hosiery product in Canada.
MERCURY MILLS Limited, Hamilton, Canada

* Maters of Mercury Underwear and 
Hosiery far Men and Women.

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty.

a

7
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A Glimpse at the Contents of This Week’s Literary Digest (Oct. 2nd Number)

Are Good or Bad Times Ahead ?
Are Prices to Be Lower or Higher? Are Jobs to Be Plenty or Scarce? Is Business Headed for the Rocks or for 

a Safe Channel? A Timely and Deeply Interesting Survey of Conditions in the United States

New Status of Army Chaplains 
Problems of Democracy 
The Pilgrims Who Came Three Hun

dred Years Ago
The “Restrained Joy” of Being Fifty 
Why Young Women Are Leaving Our 

Farms
Publicity, Public Opinion, and the 

Wily Press-Agent
Under the Tent With a Real Circus 

Man
Army Methods to Remove Office 

Kinks
Topics of the Day 
Best of the Current Poetry

(c
m

A few cents buys “Danderine.’* After 
an application oi “Danderine” you can 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and thickness.

The Socialists^ Hour at Albany 
Wall Street’s Bomb Mystery 
Drys to Discipline Lax Judges 
The “Root Plan” for a World Court 
Forgiving the XVar-Offenders 
Japanese Views of California 
Cheaper Coal Demanded by British 

Miners
New American Interest in Europe 
After-War Drunkenness in England 
Explosions in the Wheat-Fields 
Why Lighthouses Migrate?
Chemistry in the Kitchen 
How to Wash Dishes 
The Man Who Would “Paint the Sun”

A Fine Collection of Interesting Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

Ir-

I osiery
i

1;
4

He snuffled and sneezed 
and couldn’t get rid of it. 
Mother at last remembered

—- /ftHUntno crrtAte)

iTlenUiolatum
She put some in his nos
trils at night and rubbed 
the outside of his nose with 
it. Next day he breathed 
freely. October 2d Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers

Cold all gone
Mentholatum heals gently and 
promptly—use it for cuts, bums, 
chapped hands, etc. Antiseptic 
as well as healing.

Mentholatum Is sold 
everywhere in 25c. and 
30c. jars,

The Meitholetem Co.
Bridgeburg, Ont.

Buffalo, N.Y London. Bag-

The■/f «Ils a 
v Mark of
[Distinction to'] 
| Be a Steadier of J 
a The ÎUterary J 

Digest
est9

ILa.

©

Ml uFUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORKI I

" The Little Nurse for Little ///a

j

\

POOR DOCUMENT

k

Clear Baby s Skin 
With Cuticura 

Soap and Talcum
Soap, O intaient, rnlcu . ^Soldyey where.

V-:v- m&m , V
MARVEL'S - •:;L

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
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VERNMENT PARTY HAS
FINE MEETING AT SHED1AC i

Canada Can Do 
What Britain 
Has Done—

a

m1. P. J. Veniot and Hon. Dr. Smith Tell What 
Government Has Done for the Farmers—Hon. 
Fred. Magee, Reid McManus and Ferdinand 

Bourgeois Also Speak.
Make and Control Her 
Own Trade Routes with 
Canadian Ships.
Protected by the British Empire Navy, 
of which the Canadian Navy will be 
a unit

It will be an honor to this country. 
And that contribution to All-British Sea 
Power in keeping with Canada’s pre- ' 
mier place within the Empire.

Ldues on sixty per cent of the lumber 
cut on the crown lands. But the pres
ent government by organising an ef
fective system of collection was 
securing stumpage on 100 per cent of 
the cut. This year the stumpage would 
be $1«220,000 and the total territorial 

$1,600,000. Dr. Smith could not 
why the farmers should want to 

oust the best government New Bruns
wick has had since confederation. In 
no country were the farmers so free of 
taxes. Our farmers did not pay one- 
fifth the taxes Quebec farmers paid.

Hon. Fred Magee, who had just come 
from St. John, said St. John Conserva
tives had admitted to him during the 
day that the Foster ticket would carry 
the city of St. John and expressed the 
opinion that the government would 
carry the province by a largp majority. 
Reid McManus and Ferdinand Bour
geois also spoke.

Dr. A- Sermany presided and in spite 
of rainy weather there was a large and 
representative audience of citizens of 
the town and surrounding parishes.

disc, N. B„ Oct. 1—“The Foster 
iment is certain of victory and it 
nsense for the opposition to talk 
'«throwing it,” said Hon. Mr. 
>t at the meeting in the interests 
e government ticket. The Foster 
ornent, he added, had no quarrel 
the United Farmers. Would the 
rs accept J. B. M. Baxter as their 

Veniot said no one could 
le case in which the Foster 
; had turned down a reas- 

; request of the farmers.
: minister said that if he made big 
expenditures it was at the expense 
e automobile owners and the in
to automobiles showed the people 

ready to pay for improved roads- 
year he was spending $450,000 of 
loblle money on by-roads and 
l spend the same amount next 

Automobile owners were now 
ig the farmers tp get good roads.

now
1

revenue
see

?
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•✓thbV,
All Nash Models Are Now 
Equipped With Cord Tires

But we muet develop 
Sea-Conscious Spirit

—In die People 
—In the Government 
—In the Schools

Dr. Smith.
n. Dr. Smith said the old govem- 
had not been collecting stumpage

The ability of the big Nash organization 
to offer unusual values is again indicated 
by the adoption of cord tires as standard 
equipment on all Nash models, both 
open and closed.
This extra value is made possible only 
because of efficient factory methods 
and volume production, which result 
in unusually low manufacturing 
overhead.
Cord tires insure extra mileage,depend
able service and added satisfaction and 
are in keeping with the high standard 
of every other detail embodied in the 
building of Nash Passenger Cars.

The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Limited - - 
Victoria Garage - -- -- -- -- -- - 
Valley Motor Co - - - -- -- -- -- - 
Lawlor & Barry - - -- -- -- -- -- 
J. F. Rice & Sons - -- -- -- -- -- 
C. T. Black

V

Fir* • Paamajttat 
Touring Car, " 
Two • Paaaamjar 
Roadatar « « « .^ 
Four - PaaaamJUf 
Sport Modal . * 
aaran-Pmaamnifr 
Touring Car . ;
Fobr- Paaaaatër 
Coupa ^

1W THE OPPOSING FORCES 
STAND ON NOMINATION DAY The Navy League of Canada

a
Savaa-Paaaamiar

ition Without . Tickets in Some Coun
ties; Support Divided in Others; Mr. Hayes 
Pays Tribute to Foster Administration

Ba£Ml

OUT IN FORCE FOR 
THE GOVERNMENT

The women electors favorable to the 
Foster government were summoned to a 
special meeting in their headquarters, 
85 Charlotte street, yesterday afternoon 
and rallied in large numbers. Miss 
Tingey, who has been appointed gener
al convenor of the women’s committee 
favorable to the Foster government, was 
In the chair and it was announced that 
Miss Pine had been appointed to be the 
convenor for Sydney ward, a ward 
which had not previously been allotted. 
The canvassers were given instructions 
as to the different routes to be covered 
and the best means of reaching all of 
the women in the district allotted to 
them. The headquarters presented a 
very busy appearance. Excellent work 
was being accomplished and 
plished with alacrity.

that made for better roads, more profit
able farms, a more sober and more 
moral citizenship and a happier and 
healthier home life for the school chil
dren as well as the adults. Even In the 
short time of three years, with the han
dicaps left by an unbusiness-like admin
istration to be overcome, work in the 
interests of public good and for the ad
vancement of learning, for the Improve
ment of living conditions in the cities 
and the rural districts, had been so well 
established and conducted by the Fos
ter administration, without a trace of 
scandal or deserved censure, that to his 
mind no one with the Interests of the 
people of the province at heart would 
prevent Hon. Mr. Foster and his col
leagues from returning to Fredericton 
to continue their efforts.

iday is nomination day throughout 
province for candidates to the elec- 
which will be held next Saturday, 

aarks the beginning of wtiat will1 
lubtedly be a strenuous week of 
a»?nP and speech-making. The 
rnment organization is in fine shape. 
Madawaska county the Foster gov- 
ant candidates! J. E. Michaud and 
..iDaigle, have no opposition to date 
-ivt kind and their election, it is ex- 
Jk will be by acclamation. In Vic- 

county, where Hon. J. F. Tweed- 
and John R. McCluskey are the 

lard-bearers for the, government,
■ is no representation of the opposi- 
party and the same condition ob- 

i in Westmorland county, where 
Magee, F- E. Bourgeois, F. L. Es- 

x>ks and Reid McManus are the 
-nment candidates ; in Sunbury 
e the government candidates are 
T. Mersereau and R» B. Smith and 
ent county, where the government 
lutes are A. A. Dysart, P. P.
„ ^ and A. J. Bordage. In Kings 
y there are two government candi- 

with the Foster party supporting 
Huggard of the Farmers’ ticket. In 

eton county the government ticket 
ains two candidates with the option 
to the voters to support a returned 
1er or a farmer as a third man. 
ncr candidates are running in West- 
land, Kings, Queens, Northumber- 
, Sunbury, Carleton; York, Kent, 
orla and Charlotte, and labor can- 
tes are offering In Westmorland, 
icton city and Northumberland, 
n Monday night mass meetings In 
Vincent’s Auditorium, Cliff street, 
in the Palace Theatre, Main street, 
be addressed by the government 

lidates in the city, Hon. W E. Fos- 
Hon. W. F. Roberts, William E. 

’iy and Robert T. Hayes, as well as 
Mrs. B. Atherton Smith and Mrs. 
lard J. Hooper.
rands Kerr, whose name appeared 
he list of members of the opposition 
utive committee, published in yes- 
ay’s Standard, spoke at St. Martins 
Thursday evening and again last 
ing In support of the government 
lidates, Messrs. Bentley and Curren. 
vbert T. Hayes, one of the govern- 
t candidates from St. John in the 
ing election and during the war 
id mayor of the city, returned home 
"erday afternoon after an extended 

trip to Montreal and other 
dfan cities. Speaking to a Tele- 

h reporter last night he said that 
■egretted his inability to be present 
he meeting In which he was nomm
as one of the four government can- 

tes In the dty, for he' was deeply 
cions of the honor that had been 
owed upon him.
s he had but recently returned from 
isiness trip that had occupied a great 
ion of his time since the announce- 
t was made that there would be a 
rincial election, he had not been in 
■jsition to say much to the elector- 
but he was proud to be associated 

i such a consdcntious, honest and 
ness-like government as the Foster 
linistration had proved to be in the 

ee years in office. He had served the 
r as mayor during the most trying 
rs of the war and during the period 
reconstruction up to last spring, and, 
the future is to a great extent de- 
nined by the past, he would let his 
•>rd while at city hall speak for itself, 
'lected he would give to the province 
best that he had to give, 
reat work had been done by the 
ter administration during its three 
rs In power, said Mr. Hayes, work

Z
» v - St. John
- - - Moncton 
« - Fredericton

- - - Newcastle 
. - Edmundston 
„ „ Woodstock

,*
Hon. Clifford W. Robinson, of Monc

ton, minister of lands and mines, came 
down from Moncton yesterday afternoon 
and was sworn in just before 6 p. m. by 
the lieutenant-governor. Premier Foster 
was present,

Hon. Mr. Robinson said the outlook 
in Westmorland county and in Moncton 
city from a party standpoint was ex
cellent.
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Û Make it a “Happy Road” to the
“Happy Hunting Grounds”

“Cross” Tread ZXF course you go in a motor. The happy eagerness of the hunt, 
vZ thrill of bringing down your quarry, and the joy of exer- 

cising in the bracing autumn air are unmarred by vexatious tire trouble on the 
way out, or fear of tire trouble on the way home, if the car is equipped with

X
/1

i osp
TO CORD

AND
FABRICGUTTA PERCHA tires

EUROP 66
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

Oct 6 | Nov. 3 . . Emp. of Enuioe 
uct. 13 | Nov. 10 .... Kmp. of BrlUm 
Oct 20 | Nov. 22 ............. Victoriau

FROM MONTREAL TO
.... Liverpool ” The Tires That Give Satisfaction*

: Head Offices and Factory, Toronto
Branches in all the Leading Cities of the Dominion

Oct. 2-Meiita
Oct e-Scandlnarlan .... "Antwerp

N oct 18-Sicilian ...................Olaagow
Oct 15-Grampian .............•Antwerp 1
Oct 16-Minnedoea ...... Liveroool
Oct 22-Pretorian.................Glasgow
Oct 23-Metagama......... L Vvrpooi
Oct. kil-Corsican ..Havre-Lon do t 

m Nov. ô | Scotian .... Havre-London 
m *Via Southampton
\cARADIAN PACIFIC i 
V OCEAN SERVICOS Æ
^^.1*1 StJunuStnitZ

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited
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H LOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
TO DDL OLECommencing Monday, October 4th, 

we will Sell Nine Rolls of Regular 15c, 
Toilet Paper for $1.00,

Sale Lasts Four Days Only.
Telephone Calls Accepted and Parcels 

Delivered,

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Fourteen marriages and twenty births, 

thirteen boys and seven girls, were re
ported to the sub-deputy registrar of 
vital statistics here during the week.

Open 
Saturday 

-♦«110 p.m.

>wOpen 
Saturday 

till 10 p.m.
V!#'

R. H. Anderson Returns 
From England and Will at 
Once Take up New and Im
portant Bank Duties.

<9‘
RIVER QUERY.

The secretary of the ooard of trade 
received a letter this morning from a 
firm in New York asking about connec
tions up the St. John river during Oc
tober.

SATURDAY

Boundless Opportunities Offered in Several Departments
Special offering of Mannish Serge, of extra heavy weight, in Navy Blue °nly ^ ^6 mche* wide.

Beautiful Broadcloth—In Purple, African and Copen. Very special offering for Saturday. 56
Special Price $3.90

IN THE HOSPITAL.
James Gould, of 227 Brussels street, 

who was struck by a street car in Brus
sels street last night and injured about 
the head, was reported this afternoon 
from the General Public Hospital to be 
slightly Improved. John Lapierre is im
proving nicely.

R. H. Anderson, manager of the St. 
John branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, has returned from England and 
immediately enters upon his duties as 
supervisor of the bank’s branches in the 
maritime provinces and Newfoundland. 
This city will continue to be Mr. An
derson’s place of residence and his offi
cial headquarters, but his duties will 
call for his being away from time to 
time and in his new capacity he is 
shortly to visit some branches in dis
tricts east of here, including Cape 
Breton, going on from there along the 
south coast of Newfoundland and thence 
to St John's.

Mr. Anderson was for nine years the 
bank’s representative in that city and 
the expansion of the bank’s business by 
the opening of branches at various other 
places on the island began under his 
management.' The Bank of Nova Scotia 
now has ninety-eight branches in the 
maritime provinces and twenty-five in 
Newfoundland, and Mr. Anderson’s ap
pointment to his present important posi
tion is ah indication of the regard in 
which he is held by the executive of 
the institution whose service he entered 
nearly forty years ago.

inches wide

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd MILLINERY SPECIALS
Tailored Tams—Of Black Lyons Velvet; very stylish............. Special Price $5.00 and $7.00
Colored Duvetyn—With fancy pins, in Rose and Gray . . .......................... Special Price $6.50
Small Hats—Fancy embroidered Velvets and Duvetyns; very chic.......................... .. *12.00
Tailored Sailors—In Lyon's Velvet, Hatters Plush, Beaver and Velour,^ g0 312 00 $14U

Ladies’ Cotton House Dresses—Made of Chambray and Gingham, in light and dark shades.
Special Price $2.49

100 KING STREET
DEATH OF BOY.

The death of Joseph McMurray, four- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. James B. 
McMurray, took place yesterday at their 
home, 101 Lancaster Heights. He was a 
bright lad, a general favorite, and deep- 
felt sympathy of a host of friends will 
go out to the 'bereaved parents.

NINE DEATHS.
The following deaths and the causes 

of each were reported to the board of 
health during the week: Syphilis, senil
ity, inanition, gastritis, gastro enteritis, 
acute indigestion, suppression of urine, 
pulmonary tuberculosis and suppurative 
appendicitis, one each, a total of nine.

ONE SESSION SCHOOL DAYS.
A correspondent writing to the Times- 

Star suggests that on days when the 
weather makes It necessary to have one 
session in the schools the fire alarm be 
rung ten consecutive times at 11.50 so 
that mothers may be apprised of the fact 
that their children will not be home at 
12 o’clock.

St John, NL &The Rexel! Store l« tiil

Ladies’ Flannel Blouses—Of Vyella Flannel, in many pretty styles and stripes.
Special Price $2.98

Ladies Silk Pongee Blouses—Of beautiful quality, in tailored style with convertable collar.
Special Price $3.98

Fancy Velours—In many pretty designs for Ladies’ and Children s Dressing Gowns; 27 inches
Special Price 85c Yard 

Special Price $6.00'

Saturday Night Specials
To make a record number of quick sales this evening we 

have marked a large number of Trimmed and Tailored Hats 
at very special value prices. Here you have the benefit of 
such a large variety, approved styles and dependable materials 
on sale at most attractive prices which are made possible by 
our large volume of business.

Come see the values we have on sale for this evening.

wide....................................................................... ............................................
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Sweaters—In coat and pull-over styles.

HEATING STOVESVv,

Ladies’ Tailored Pressed Silk Beaver Hats, Made by a Man’s 
None Better Made. Our Prices Will be 

Found the Lowest—Quality Considered.
Hatt ALL SIZES AT LOWEST PRICESWILL START THE

WORK ON MONDAY Never before have we been able to offer 
such a large variety of heating stoves at 
prices so attractive.

We are showing three or more sizes in 
the following well known designs: Silver 
Moons, Hotblasts, Retorts, Daisy Oaks, 
Gurney Oaks, Box Stoves, Air Tights, 
Franklins, Globe Stoves, Cadets, etc., etc..

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED m

ST. JOHN, MONCTON, AMHERST, SYDNEY ANNIVERSARY.
About fifty friends of Mr. end Mrs. 

Reud Flewelling, 256 Main street, as
sembled at their home on Wednesday 
evening to celebrate their thirtieth wed
ding anniversary. Many useful presents 
were received including an electric lamp 
which was presented by Rev. G. D. Hud
son on behalf of those present. Games 
: nd music were enjoyed and refresh
ments served.

Converting Congregational 
Church Building Into a 
Home for Pythian Knights.

Hudson Seal 
Coats

The work of converting the Congrega
tional church property, Union street, into 
quarters suitable to the use of the new 
owners, New Brunswick and Union 
Lodges, Knights of Pythias, will com
mence on Monday- The main body of 
the building is to be re-ceillnged and 
cleared of its present seating and fittings. 
Removable seating will be used in the 
future and stairways built connecting the 
large floor with the kitchen and dining 
suite in the basement. The place will be 
re-lighted and various modern accessor
ies installed. For auditorium and social 
purposes special conveniences will be af
forded.

The lower section of the building will 
later be changed into splendid lodge 
quarters with armories and ante-rooms 
in connection.

At present New Brunswick and Union 
Lodges are renting quarters in the Ma
sonic building, Germain stflfcet, and for 
more than twenty years previously they 
were installed in the Wygoody building 
Germain street, recently taken over by 
M. R. A. Ltd. as a lunch room for their 
employes. The two lodges number more 
than 700 members and the new “Gastle” 
je. looked forward to with .much pleasur
able anticipation by the Knights:

ranging in price from
$4.75 to $53.00

Buy Early While the Assortment is Large.
’Phooe 1545D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Rangez. 

Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed,

155 Union streetIN THE MARKET.
In the city market this morning prices 

were quoted as follows: Beef, 25c. to 
40c. ; Veal, 25c. to 80c. ; lamb, 24c. to 80c. ; 
pork, 40c.; ham and bacon, 45c.; fowl, 
45c.; chicken, 65c.; butter, 70c.; eggs, 
70c.; potatoes, 60c.; turnips, 45c.; car
rots, 7c.; beets, 7c.; parsnips, 10c.; cel
ery, 10c.; parsley, mint and radishes, 5c. 
a hunch; lettuce, 6c.; cauliflower, 40c.; 
cucumbers, 6c. each; squash, 4c.; toma
toes, I5c. a pound; fresh green toma
toes, 45c. a peck; green pepers, 25c. a 
pound; onions, 8c. a pound; cranberries, 
20c. a quart; corn, 25c. a dozen; red 
cabbage, I5c.; cabbage, 8c. each; pick
ling cucumbers, 70c. a peck, and apples, 
50c. a peck.

j St. Mm, N» B,

Closed Friday» at 6 p.m. Saturday» Till 10 p.m.10 ONLYSPECIAL Today
Your Last Opportunity.

To Take Advantage of Oar

Haberdashery Specials

SalePLAIN SEAL COATS

Forty and forty-two inches: long-, made from selected skin»; 
fancy lining, shawl and deep square collars. These models 
all have belts or can be worn without them.

PRICE
WE PAY THE LUXURY TAX.

By Paying a Deposit We Will Reserve Any Coat.

of
Women's
Leather

and
Leatherette

Coats
Continues.
3rd Floor„ ^

$440.00

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral Of Mrs. Mary Campbell 

was held this afternoon from the resi
dence ,of her daughter, 27 Horsflcld 
street .Service-was conducted, to Re*,, 
Moo rehead LegjSte and intermentWas in

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

Femhill.
The funeral George Gaskin 

held this aftenwro-irom the residence pf 
his sister, 602 Main street to Cedar Hill. 
Service was conducted by Rev. R. T. 
McKim.

The funeral of Joseph .Komowski was 
held this afternoon from Holy Trinity 
church to the new Catholic cemetery. 
Service was conducted by Right Rev. 
J. J. Walsh, V. G., D. P.

The funeral of Miss Marion Elizabeth 
Coles was held this morning from her 
father’s residence, 7 Olive street West 
Side, to Femhill. Service was conducted 
by the Brethren.

Was LIQUOR SELLING „
CHARGE IS MADE 84 cts69 cts

Cashmere Socks 
Regular $1.00

}

Cashmere SoxIn the police court this morning John 
Bossep was charged with selling liquor 
to Fred. O’Dell, who was before the 
court recently on a drunkenness charge- 
O’Dell said he went into the accused’s 
shop in “Pond street on Monday and 
Tuesday and on several occasions got gin 
at twenty-five cents a drink. He said 
there were several people in the shop at 
the time and the accused had a bottle 
in his pocket. Inspector Journeay told 
of seeing men under the influence of 
liquor in the vicinity of the accused’s 
shop and said some of them seemed to 

The official opening of all classes and j be going in frequently. The inspector 
general activities for the season will take ; said he went into the shop and found 
place on Monday, Oct. 4. The following several men in there and also found a 
is the programme for the day : “square face’’ of gin in the accused’s

Noon hour Business Men’s Class, 12 pocket. On that occasion the accused
Was arrested and brought to the central 

Beginners’ Swimming Class (men), police statiog where he put up a deposit 
12.30 p. m. |-pf $60 for nis appearance in court on

High School Boys’ Gymnasium Class, Wednesday morning to answer a charge
bf having liquor, in his possession other 

Business Men’s Gymnasium Class, 5.15 j than in his private dwelling. The ac
cused did not appear and the deposit was 

Supper served in the building, 6.80 p. m. j forfeited, but from information received 
Address by Charles W. Bishop, 7.15 the charge „of selling liquor was pre

ferred.
The case was postponed until Monday 

afternoon at two o’clock, so that the ac
cused can get witnesses for his defence, 
and a deposit of $200 was put lip for his 
appearance. E. S. Ritchie |s acting for 
the defence.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were fined $8 each, or 
two months in jail.

Overcoats that Express the 
Highest Satisfaction.

Over coats for fall wear that any man 
any where of any purse or mood will 
find to be the last word, the utmost, 
the final decision in satisfaction. Wide 
variety of style, design, material as 
well as prices.

$28 and $45 and in between

Regular $1.25
'• « .

\<7 $1.5998 cts
Silk and Wool 
Regular $1.35

89 cts
Interwoven Heath

er Cashmere
w White Cashmere

Regular $2.00Regular $1.25"Sx 440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff

t Y. M. C- A. OPENING.X

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
S5-S7-59 KING STREETOAK HAlT ,iLji.

vll

The Only Dining Suite I Have Ever WantedV 4 p. m.

m mDine Out Tomorrow
At the Royal Garden

The above expression was 
used a few j days ago in refer
ence to the suite of dining fur
niture which you see now in our 
window. The speaker was a 
lady who, passing down Char
lotte street, had her attention 
arrested by the window dis
play.

t
Seniors’ Gymnasium Class, 8.15 p. m.
Board of Directors’ Meeting, 8.80 p. m.
The bowling alleys, which have been 

repaired, are in splendid condition and 
will be reopened.

The reading, writing, billiard and social 
rooms all offer their attractions.

The swimming pool, always a popular 
feature, is still drawing crowds of men 
and boys.

$>(iIt will be a nice little change for you—you and hubby—to 
select what each would like to have from our seasonable and 
abundantly varied menu; especially will you enjoy our ex
cellent cooking and prompt, thoughtful service.

Dine with U» Tomorrow at the

m *4
im

k
GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL Of course you know how to 

interpret the lady’s enthusias
tic expression. For years per- 
haps she had entertained the 
idea of purchasing a new suite 
of dining furniture but was in 
no hurry ; willing to let the old
furniture serve until such time ., , , , ,. .
as she might find something so strikingly beautiful, out of the ordinary and 
nriate for her home that she could then make the purchase. And she found it in our

These windows of ours are merely an index to what is shown in the building back of them.
■ I«n on the inside bevond the complete stock of high grade home furnishings for every room, something ^hat you cannot seedin the windows but will immediately sense and feel the instant you enter our <W It 
is a courteous cordial welcome, with genuine helpful assistance in solving your problems; minus any obliga
tion whatever on your part to buy.

r

HE LOST A LEG
BUT GOES HUNTINGBUSY HALF YEAR 

IN PROBATE COURT
I

IVEverette Nicolle, who recently opened 
up a returned soldiers’ shoe hospital also 
shoe shine parlor at 325 Brussels street, 
left last evening accompanied by his 
brother-in-law, William Morton, on a 

I hunting trip for a few days. The 
uniqueness of this trip lies in the fact 
that Mr. Nicolle is a thigh amputation 
case since Amiens, in 1918. However, 

The six months ended on Sept. 80 con- j when moose and deer are so invitingly 
stituted the busiest period in the St. John plentiful an artiftcal leg must answer the

purpose when one’s own is missing.

<i

Registrar Says Record Num
ber of Estates Dealt With— 
Improve Registry System.

so fittingly appro- 
store. 

And thereProtect and Improve 
Your Stove Piping probate court, so S. B. Bustin, the regis

trar, told a Times reporter yesterday. 
While other stretches of time have ex
ceeded the period just closed in the 
values of the estates probated, there have 
never before been so many estates passed 
through the court in six months.

The great increase in business has 
made it necessary to make improvements 
in the system of registry, Mr. Bustin 
said, and the .government has authorized 
the installation of a loose leaf system, 
similar to that used in the county regis
try office. In this system, the entries 
can be made on a typewriter and the 
sheets placed in a binder from which 
they cannot be removed without damag
ing the sheet.

-

PANTRY SALE
A successful pantry sale was held 

this morning in the Imperial Theatre 
lobby under the auspices of the Lady 
Roberts Chapter of the I. O. D. E. and 
many dainty articles of home cooking,

Excellent line of 
Baby Carriages now 

showing.
With a paint brush and a tin of Sul

tana Pipe Gloss you can vastly im
prove the appearance of your stove pip
ing, besides protecting it from rust end 
making it more durable.

r
cake and candy were for sale. There 
was a large patronage and a substantial ; 
sum was realized for the I. O. D. E- !

91 Char.otte Street
war memorial, which is to be in the 
form of a scholarship and is to he given 
by the order in Canada. The lobby 
was nicely decorated and the articles, 
which were of a tempting nature, were 
artistically arranged. Mrs. Roy Lewis 
was the convener and was ably assisted 
by Miss Helen Wilson. Miss Marjorie 
McIntyre, Miss Man- Armstrong, Miss 
Sophia Ferguson, Mis Mary Robertson 
and Miss Hortense Maher-

IrSultana Hat Specials for the Week-End
Pipe Gloss FOR MAN, WOMAN AND GIRL

is an odorless high grade enamel, easy 
to apply, and will not bum off. Drop 
In for a tin of Sultana, or ’phone us, at 
Main 1920, and we’ll send it home for

Hats hold the floor here for this week-end and Monday, at prices that will 
be at once the centre of attraction—and envy. Also there are three divisions, 
so all may be satisfied.

MEN’S SOFT HATS GIRLS
Excellent showing of the popular 
Velvet and Velour Hats for girls 
from 12 to 15 years of age.

Colors—Green, Grey and Black. 
Regular daily prices are $3 and $5, 
you may have your choice at $1.95 
—while they last.

SILK PLUSHWill Live in Hampton.
Amherst News: Mrs. H. B. Swetnam 

and children will leave on Saturday for 
St. John to join Mr. Swetnarn. who has 
been in that city for some time. Mrs. 
Swetnam will be very greatly missed, for 
she has a wide cirele of friends and has 
been the leader in many a social gather
ing. Their immediate home will he in 
Hampton.

MICHAEL KELLY 
WITHDRAWS HIS

CANDIDATURE

you.
at the flat price of $5 at this re
duction sale; and as the regular 
every day price is $7 and the hats 
bear the Magee label backed by 
Magee there appears to be nothing 
more to say.

so popular at this time and now 
that we are repeating the extra 
deep price reduction of a few days 

those who failed to take ad-

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE 
WINDOW. I

ago,
vantage will have an opportunity 

Prices are $12 and $15—•

Michael Kelly requested the Times 
this morning to state that not having re

ceived as much support as he felt he was 
entitled to he had decided to withdraw 

I from the political contest and his name 
I would not be put in nomination. lie de
sired, however, to express his sincere 

[thanks to those, and he said they were 
many, who looked with favor upon his 
candidature

now.
every day prices $16.50 and $21.W. H. THORNE <8h CO., LTD.

LQ.TKaJaee,< <$on».- ullild.-£aint John, K.B.Montreal Time.
Montreal, Oct. 2—At two o’clock to

morrow morning Montreal reverts to 
standard time.

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open on Saturday evenings till 10 o’clock.
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Joe - HAVSM'T YOU ~
Some ic> Bel> Yer
gRli-JO» ME ‘SOME 
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\ i understand- - -
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There ’-s a whole lot 
MORE DETAILS JuST AS 
INTGRESTIimG To You— . 

-u/vawt to hear IT ? Z

Vou've Got 
me all 
woKe UP

»
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Good at anyhour of the day
"Bakers Coe05, 

isfcspeciatly t^ood \n the 
evening at short time, before 
retiring leftover is 

deticioiS, its aroma most 
attractiv<ÿatid4itis»condu- 

I cive to restfolfsleep without 
j bein6JHnawsefise^|fi||^

■of me word*:» rUScotu^r^ '
Absolutely pure 
and wholesome.;

I \ValterBQher& Co. Ltd,

h ^ TOO HEAVY TO EARN 
LIVING BY LABOR}

Chatham, Sept. 29.—“Fatty" Hill, of 
this city, T. O’Neill, of London, and 
Fred Lack of St. Thomas, were fined 
in the Police Court for running games 
of chance at the Wheatley Fair. The 
two former paid $50 and costs and the

and to buy any needed equipment. It 
was decided that the club should be 
opened as soon as possible.

Ae report was given of a meeting or 
representatives of the Playgrounds As
sociation with the city commissioners for 
the purpose of asking that a wing of the 
new municipal building be set aside for 
a Central Boys’ Club, looking to the 
time when boys’ clubs might be formed 
in connection with each of the Improve
ment Leagues, each of which clubs could 

the equipment in the central build-

reported that a committee had inter
viewed the city council asking that the 

tracks be removed from the Queen
square. ,

Reports were given of the visit of C. 
J. Atkinson of the Federation of Boys 
Clubs to St John and of his inspection 
of the Boys’ Club at,the Victoria Rink. 
He had recommended that the large room 
be partitioned to give a place for a read- 
ing room and a place for small t?a™es 
and that the ssage be taken down. The 
committee for the club, A. W. Covey, 
George A. Margetts, Roy Handren, W. 
K- Haley, A. M. Beldlng and Captain A. 
J. Mulcahay were given authority, in 
consultation with Miss Heffer, to have 

derations deemed advisable

WOULD EEL ALONGUNITED SMS 
ENFANT TERRIBLE" 

OF THE WORLD

1 car

EE

EE latter $10. Hill said he was not get- 
deal from the authorities.Municipal Finance Commit

tee Urges That Vfork be 
Placed on Health Officers 
Cases of Dependent Chil
dren.

ting a sqare 
He weighs more than 300 pounds and 

he is too heavy for manual labor

use
A letter from Mrs. J. H. Doody was 

read in which she thanked the associa
tion for sympathy in her late bereave
ment.

says
and that he was running the games in 
an honest attempt to earn a living.

=

Japanese Writer on Prospect 
of British and American 
Action in Far Eastern Poli-

made any

\

The Finance Committee of the Munici
pal Council met yesterday afternoon in 
the county rooms, Prince William street^ 
Those who attended were Mayor Scho
field, who presided, Councillors Jones, 
Anderson, Golding, Frink, Thornton and

were

i
=

cy.

(Associated Press Correspondent) 
Tokio, Sept. 1—A belief prevailing in 

Japan that the United States and Eng
land may join hands in restraining 
Japan in her Far Eastern policy has been 

«the basis of much comment in the press.
Japan’s brilliant Witter, Iiojuro 

Tokutomi, the editor of the military 
organ, the Kokumin, wrote a special 
article on American-Engiish relations in 
which he called the United States the 
“enfant terrible” of the world. Mr. 
Tokutomi regards the prospect of co
operation between England and America 
with some anxiety. The world will be 
obliged to agree with what they agree, 

but he consoles himself

Donovan.
Rev. George Scott and F. S. West 

present on behalf of same dependent chil
dren for whom no homes could be f°u”“ 
at present, owing to the crowded condi
tion of the orphanages, and sentiment 
was against putting dependent children 
of returned soldiers, or the orphans of 
soldiers, in the St. John Municipal Home 
No action was taken in the matter but 
the Mayor undertook to make a present
ation of the facts to the Salvation Army.

Two bond issues, made at the July 
meeting of the Council, to net $4050 for 
the Lancaster sewerage and to net $4000 
for the County Hospital balconies, 
fixed at these amounts definitely, because 
the comptroller general objected to the 
expression “to net.’*

A bill In favor of H. A. Porter, as cor
oner, amounting to $142.60, was ordered 
paid. A bill of Coroner Dr. H. E. Gil- 
mour was held pending receipt of affi
davit A general discussion took place 
concerning the utility of coroners in gen
eral. It was recommended that the reso
lutions passed by the County Council in 
October, 1919, requesting the government 
to abolish the office of coroner and to 
place the work on the District Health 
Officer, were reaffirmed, and the govern
ment is to be requested to give effect to 
the Council’s wishes.

Bills amounting to $174 from steno
graphers for reporting coroners’ inquests, 
were ordered paid with the provision that 
hereafter the accounts of stenographers 

panied by a full and cum- 
t of each individual in-

=
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he observes, 
with the thought that such co-oper
ation is unlikely owing to American 
suspicious of England and lack of world 
knowledge.

' After summing up his conclusions as 
to the position of England as arbiter 
of the world, Mr. Tokutomi says:

“But there comes England’s com
petitor, whom England at least in her 
heart of hearts fears as a formidable 
power. America may be called an ex
position of the world’s different races. 
But the mainstay of the American peo
ple is the Anglo-Saxons. England 
and America are brother nations with

were

f\\
l , ' booklet of choice recipes sent free

^iiuiiiniiidlHiimmimidtiminmnhiümmfiiihtifilfnTir
LI 4

—the same good quality has 
been maintained, without vari
ation for 25 years.

You can always depend on 
Red Rose quality.

œtîÆ g
brother nations. . r- «hort Mr. Tokutomi observes, the“If they should co-operate in the to ^or^m”™ted the world rather
work of solving the P^'ems of e ^ influenCed America. Mr. Wilson’s 
world, however, unreasonable *dvocacy of the democratization of the
suits of such solutmn may bo th id in hia opinion an illustration

8 ’ “Is America of how the American tries to measure
1 the world with the rule he applies to ills

own country. The American considers 
that it is his mission to force Ameri
canism upon other nations.

will be obliged to 
Tokutomi. But he asks: 
willing to act the role of y°'™«er 
brother and follow England’s lead? 
Americans want to be the first in every
thing. Will they be content to take 
the second place in the solution of world 
problems?" He doubts it, „say™8= 
“To think that America will follow the 
lead of England as a younger brother 
dutifully obeying orders in the solu
tion of the world problems and will be 
the unique supporter of England is the 
observation of a blind man.”

Mr. Tokutomi describes the Ameri- 
“In a word the 

who does

You will also enjoy Red Rose Coffee

pay 88
rl.u * be accom 
plete statemen
quest, of every expense incurred, and It 
such statement is not supplied no coron
ers’ bills will be paid.

It was recommended that no supplies 
-, ..... shall be given or no work done for the

A white silk and velvet hat shaped j Qr re,jstry office unless on requisi- 
In Mexican style and trimmed with . y)e si,eriff, to be approved by the 
heliotrope ribbon. The experiment was ^airman 0{ the county buildings corn- 
launched at Etames by M. l’eirol, fa- Altw
shion creater. He wore the hat mm- A eraJ discussion took place with 
self. _ . reference to the renting of the court room

Mannikins paraded the grounds in eiection purposes. Hereafter the 
the latest aviation costumes Die lex- gheriff wiu consult the chairman of the 
ture mainly was leather of tlie thJnnest buil(Jfa committee before - granting the 
quality trimmed with collars and im- court r^,ra for holding polls.

hems of ermine and sab.e. gome bills were ordered paid, includ
ing one for ninety-five tons of hard goal 
for the jail, amounting to $1678.86.

The Lancaster police account was ad
vanced a loan of $1000 and loan to Lan
caster and Indiantown ferry was increas
ed from $5000 to $6838, repayable In ten 
years with current interest; providing the 
city assume one-half the liability of the 
increased loan, having abreed with the 
Parish of Lancaster to pay one half the 
$6000 loan.

At the request of the. county secretary 
he was authorized to destroy $50,000 
worth of three and one-half per cent 
county bonds prepared in connection with 
thfe Lancaster sewerage, signed by- the 
late Robert Connolly and never put on 
the market. These bonds were replaced 
by a four per cent issue. The former 
are to be destroyed in the presence of 
Warden Bullock, Mayor Schofield and 
the county secretary.

latest in headgear
FOR MEN IS CORKER 

Paris, Oct 2.—Here Is the latest ?a 
headge for men:

sBG in this way:
American is a rustic person 
not know anything about the world. 
He enjoys globe trotting and Europe is 
his pleasure ground where he dumps 
his money. But on aU occasions he car
ries his own country in his traveling 
bag. Consequently aside from satisfy-

cans

FREE RUNNING
Table Salt I Ask for I

Genuine Original
mense

«THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

A

L CONCENTRATED BEEF
t The delicious Fish Food 

, with the Spicy flavor.
V RfehtfiiUy-, . .

”boadu—fm« (ottair
! Hk wichw, Mlods «id cto-

KÜ mop" — “d «voies 
partia.

Tfr.Jw-AtABGrecen.

DRINK 0X0—and KEEP WARM I
No wonder OXO is a favorite winter ---- -
beverage l It strengthens and sustains Ting of 
against cold and fatigue. Prepared in 
a minute — the minute you want lL

A CUBE TO A CUP Cubes

Good'’and Fresh, Sweet 
and Sustaining

Made at London, Ontario

1

84
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Two Will Have Skating 
Rinks This Winter—Ten
nis and Basketball Next 
Summer—Request For Soc
cer Field.

o’Jarn aJ

t

mITT. !

The Playgrounds Association held its 
regular meeting in the Y. M. C. A. build
ing last night when the president, W. K. 
Haley, was in the chair- Preparations 
were made for the opening of the Boys 
Club and for the holding of the annual 
meeting early in November. Reports re
ceived last night were satisfactory.

A delegation from the St. John Ath
letic Association, which has been formed 
recently were heard. The spokesmen, 
Messrs. Schurman and Frost, said that 
the association desired to promote ath
letic sports of every kind and to become 
the central organization for the city. 
What it particularly desired at tins time 
was a field on which to play soccer. 
The board expressed its desire to co- 

with the athletic association in

4

Back Again4I s»

be sure of the bestEven a beginner in knitting 
results when using Corticelli Fingering Yarns.

]can AFTER five years of Government 
** regulation, we are permitted to

more, our famous
There is a Corticelli Yarn for every knitting pur
pose. Just the right weight for the garment you wish 
to make; and just the right colors—including all the 

fashionable shades. Fast colors.
Our new illustrated book, “Fall 
and Winter Sports No. 1,” gives 
complete directions for knitting 
the newest, most exclusive mod
els for sports costumes, sweaters, 
scarfs, tarns, slip-ons, etc. Your 
dealer—or direct from us—15c. >

operate 
securing a suitable field.

David Ramsay and Mr. Barrett gave a 
report for the East End Improvement 
League. They said that the children s 
sports, which were to have been held on 
Labor Day, had been postopned, and 
wouold be held on Thanksgiving Day, 
unless the weather were unfavorable. A 
favorable communication had been re
ceived from the city council regarding 
the erection of a stand-pipe and the 
Leaarne was confident of having a good 
skating rink this winter. The proceeds 
from the recent fair would be used to 
purchase the most modern and up-to- 
date equipment for the League s grounds 
that could beobtained and there was 
sufficient skilled labor to be found among 
the members to put all the equipment 
up in good shape. It was intended that 
the children’s playground should be ex
tended much farther and it was hoped 
that next year basket ball and lawn 
lawn tennis would be added to the 
grounds’ equipment. The East End Lca- 

also announced that it had on hand 
of money for the use of the Boys

manufacture, once 
old high patentnew

PURIT9 FLOUR
Once more we are able to offer in this 

famous brand the best product of the world’s 
best wheat; the popular flour for delicious 
bread, and light, flaky pastry.

Old friends of Purity Flour will share our 
satisfaction, and all friends, old or new, will 
appreciate the improvement in their baking 
with our high patent flour.

Your grocer will supply it.

Manufacturers of Corticelli Knitting Silks
WINNIPEG VANCOUVERTORONTOMONTREAL

gue 
a sum 
Club.

A. M. Bel din g reported 
End League. The 100-yard 
which had been practically completed, 
had been a large undertaking and would 
in time be the finest course in the city. 
Races had been held on it the previous 
week. The children’s sports, organized 
chiefly through the endeavors of rrank 
White, had been most successful. I ne 
League was planning to have a skating 
rink this winter and intended organizing 
for a season of still more satisfactory l 
results. „ , T

Mr. Haley, for the West End League,

. kfor the South 
dash course,e

Western Canada Flout Mills Co., Limited
Fingering Yarns

_______________________________________ rd"»
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Where plaster falls down 
Beaver Board Makes Good

Where wall paper gets cracked 
and discolored, where plaster falls 
down Beaver Board invariably 
makes good. It completely covers 
up the unsightly walls and ceil
ings and provides a surface for 
decoration that will last as long 
as the building. You’ll never 
need to replace Beaver Board.

Beside this “making good” 
quality. Beaver Boarding is a 
simple and easy operation. 'For a 
remodeling job Beaver Board is 
nailed directly over the old walls 
and ceilings. It comes in large, flaw

less panels which cover large spaces 
and produce an attractive paneled 
effect in every type of room. When paint
ed and decorated it can be repeatedly 
washed with soap and water and ia as 
permanent as your woodwork and floors.

Being made from the fibres of the white 
spruce it is in fact a true lumber product. 
The “Sealtite” sizing process prevents 
warping and provides a perfect surface 
for decoration.

In our book, “Beaver Board and Its 
Uses,” there are many helpful suggestions. 
It’s free. Write for a copy to-day.

THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED
529 Beaver Road, Thorold, Ont.

Timber Operations at Fredericktiov.se and Charlton, Ont. 
Mills and Plants at Thorold and Ottawa, Ont. 

Distributors and Dealers Everywhere.

. *.sBEAVER. *_ 
BOARD 1!

You «ant expact 
Beaver Board re» 
suite unless this 
trademark Is <m 
ties back of the 
board you buyv

FOFC BETTER- WALLS Ct CEILINGS mz DA

Get Your Supply From 
W. H. THORNE & C~ , LIMITED

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., ST. JOHN 
Beaver Board Distributors

MUE 

CONTINUES 10 BE 
AGAINST CEDA

ada doubtless operated both to increase 
imports from Britain and to decrease 
exports.

During the month, Canadian total 
imports were valued at $124^)18,014, 
as compared with $81,857,805 in Au
gust, 1919. Total exports amounted to 
$112,000,000 approximately, as com
pared witn $110,000,000 in August, 1919.

In earlier months of the present 
/ear, Canada on the whole enjoyed a 
favorable trade balance. The move
ment of the wheat crop will make itself 
felt in the present and succeeding 
months of the year. It will swell ex
ports to Great Britain, and if any con
siderable quantity goes to the United 
States under the arrangement for re
ciprocal free trade in wlieat and wheat 
products, between the two countries, it 
may serve to reduce Canada’s adverse 
trade balance in the Republic and to 
improve exchange conditions.

m i

L4l
m

'During August It Was $39,- 
000,900 in Favor of 

United States Detachment of Canada's famed Mount-ed Police who entertained vast crowds 
St the Grand Stand peiicrmance at the Toronto Exhibition by smart drill work 
ind musical rides.

Keeping Dollar Small—Move
ment of Wheat Crop May 
Make Conditions More Fav
orable to Dominion.

BROTHERHOOD OF 
SERVICE IN CANADA

dollars, as compared with sixty-two and 
a hair millions in August 1919. They ex
ported to the United States goods to

south of the international boundary 
line.

In trade with Great Britain, Can- 
,, , . , , . ada still enjoys a favorable balance,
the value of forty-two and a half mil- That balance, however, in August was
lions, as compared with $40,250,000 in only about eleven and a quarter million
August, 1919. The balance against dollars, as compared with forty-four
Canada in trade with the United States and three quarter millions in the same
was thus thirty-nine million in Aug- month last year. Canadian imports
ust, 1929, as compared with twenty-two from Great Britain in August were
millions in August 1919. In spite of valued at 211/, million dollars, as com- ______ „ „ c „OII„ „ .,
the adverse exchange rates, thus Can- pared with 7*4 millions in August, 1919, ReT- Canon F. G. Scott gave an ad
ndians have materially increased their ; but Canadian exports to Britain were dress to the Canadian Club in Toron-
purchases in the United States and tend- ! only $36,748,689 last month, as com- to a few;/ days ago in which the im-
ed to aggravate the condition causing | pared with $52,238,338 in August, 1919. ; portance of Dr„th'erhood and fellow-
depreciatlon of the Canadian dollar | Exchange rates greatly in favor of Can- ^ were emphasiicd. His audience

----------- --------------------------------- was large and exceptionally sympathe
tic and appreciative.

Canon Scott gave the Canadian Club 
a vision of greater Canada, in which a 
noble brotherhood of service should be 
founded on individual integrity of char
acter, and in which the lot of the weak 
and the down-trodden should be ameli
orated by the compassionate .kindli
ness of the strong. In the grevions 
testings of the war, In which this coun
try had sacrificed so freely of her best, 
the Canon said she had attained not 
only to the stature but also to the dig
nity and onerous responsibilities of a 
nation. Now that the war was end
ed, however, there was a danger that 
the lessons of fellowship and brother
hood which Canada had learned might 
be forgotten in the striving after ma
terial wealth.

Canadians should realize that they 
were trustees of the generations to 
come. Canon Scott pointed out, and 
that upon the wisdom or folly of their 
directions today must hang the ultimate 
fate of this young nation. Canada 
could never recede from the proud posi
tion which she had assumed as a mem
ber of the League of Nations and as a 
power in the councils of the world, he 
said. “While Canada must not become 
a militant people,” said Canon Scott, 
“she must assure herself that she is al
ways strong enough to stand by the 
right and to defend the weak when 
need arises."

Lot of Downtrodden Should 
Be Ameliorated, Says Can
on Scott.

Ottawa, Oct. 2—No reason for ex
pecting substantial improvement in ex
change between Canada and the United 
States in the near future is held out by 
preliminary figures of the Dominion’s 
trade in August. Canadians during last 
month bought in the United States to 
the extent of nearly eighty-six million
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To Relieve Catarrh,
Catarrhal Deafness

and Head Noises/
o Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf

ness, or who are growing hard of hear
ing and have head noises will be glad to 
know that this distressing affliction can 
usually be successfully treated at home 
by an internal medicine that in many 
instances has effected complete relief af
ter other treatments have failed. Suffer
ers who could scarcely hear have had 
their hearing restored to such an extent 
that the tick of a watch was Mainly 
audible seven or eight inches away from 

[either ear. Therefore, if you know of 
j someone who is troubled with head noises 
I or catarrhal deafness, cut out this for
mula and hand it to them and you may 
have been the means of saving some poor 
sufferer perhaps from total deafness. 
The prescription can be prepared at home 
and is made as follows:

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength.) Take this home 
and add to it L4 pint of hot water and 
a little granulated sugar; stir until dis
solved! Take one tablesponful four times 
a day.

Parmint is used in this way not only 
to reduce by tonic action the inflamma
tion and swelling in the Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air pres
sure on the drum, but to correct any ex
cess of secretions in the middle ear, and 
the results it gives are nearly always 
quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh in any 
form, or distressing rumbling, hissing 
sounds in. their ears, should give this re
cipe a trial.
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“Of course I remembered 
your box of Ganong’s ’<3t>

y

In i, 2 and j pound boxes.
cAsk for the "eDeUeto“ ‘Box. I

Originated by

GANONG BROS. LIMITED
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Ï

Meiers for )o Yters of Fat Chocohtes.
HELPING PRODUCERS.

Xjfiofïhoslr in the jQ&nd Vienna, Sept. 12—(A. P. Correspond
ence)—Crops to the value of 40,000,000 
crowns were raised this summer on the 
small public land allotments within the 
municipal limits of Vienna.

\Don’t blame you a bit: You may have 
waited and shivered $10 off the price of a 
good overcoat; here’s where you gain 
what you earned.

I’m not going to wait a single 
solitary day longer—just go
ing to send these warm early 
winter Overcoats out now like 
an avalanche.
Until Monday night you can 
go over all these genuine 
Semi-ready Overcoats and 
look for a generous cut in the 
price on each and every one. 
You can look in the pocket and 
see that I have made every 
coat shiver off from $5 to $9— 
the label tells the story.
This is not a sale of odd lots 
or broken sizes—for I have a 
full and complete. range and 
sizes to fit every man of every 
physique type.
Moreover, I guarantee perfect 
fit and eminent satisfaction— 
a fair and open satisfaction 
that greet the fair customer's 
every doubt.
Fall Overcoats at $22.50—

Were $28
Fall Overcoats at $24.00—

Were $80
Fall Overcoats at $28.00—

Were $35
Fall Overcoats at $32.00—

Were $40
Fall Overcoats at $36.00—

Were $45
And do please have a look at 
the pure wool Frieze Over
coats and Ulsters—the never- 
wear-out cloth—I am show
ing at $50.
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He says: "I am on my way.”
She—"Tell Mr. Creary I sent you."

George Creary

The Semi-ready Store
87 Charlotte Street

Oily skin and
shiny nose
JTiStu icr coceecl tfae/n.

y
m

Do you know that the oil in your skin is 
necessary to keep it smooth, velvety, sup
ple? This oil is constantly being produced 
by the glands of the skin. When it is too 
abundant the result is an oily skin and a 
shiny nose. You can relieve this embarras
sing condition by using the following treat
ment as frequently as is necessary.

With warm water work up a heavy lather

I
§

firmer and drier the very first time you try 
it. Use it as often as your skin requires, 
nightly if necessary, and before long you 
will see a marked improvement.

Get a cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap 
and begin tonight the treatment your skin 
needs. You will find Woodbury’s on sale at 
any drug store or toilet goods counter in the 
United States or Canada. A 25 cent cake 
will last a month or six weeks.

i
of Woodbury’s Facial Soap in your hands. 
Apply it to your face and rub it intb the
pores thoroughly—always with an upward 
and outward motion. Rinse with warm 
water, then with cold—the colder the bet
ter. If possible, rub your face for thirty 
seconds with a piece of ice.

This treatment will make your skin
The Andrew Jergcns Co., Cincinnati,, 

New York and Perth, Ontario.
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86 GERMAIN STREET.
Do not purchase a piano until you 

examine this stock of High Class In
struments, and get our prices which 
are the lowest a Good Piano can be 
sold for.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

Will be Displayed at Our Store

This Year Our Exhibit of
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HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALEX

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. MRS. J.
12640—TO—9WANTED—GIRL. 64 BRUSSELS ST.

12612—10—4

WANTED—EXPERIENCED NURSE. 
Apply Matron Home for Incurables,

1 12500—10—8

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LAD- 
ies as clerks in Dairy. Apply Purity 

Ice Cream Co., Ltd., 92-98 Stanley St- 
12536—10—5

REAL ESTATE L. McAvity, 88 Hazen.
WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 

house work and two small 
12605—10—5

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, rear en- 
12524—10—1TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Main 2271. 12617—10—6
FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN WHO IS 

moving to the States has left with us 
to sell his Model 90 Overland, new last 
year. This car is in perfect shape; re
cently painted, complete with all new 
tires, and two extras never used. Win 
sacrifice for $625. Must sell within ten 
days. Apply Forestell Bros., 198 Rock
land Road. 12844—10—9

COAT MAKER 
Wanted at once. Steady em
ployment. Highest Wages. 

OAK HALL

trance, 156 Leinster.
TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, SUIT- 

Leinster street. 
12513—10—4

sist with 
children, 8 Coburg street.TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg:^ ^g

TO LET — FURNISHED FRO NT 
Bedroom and Sitting Room, connected, 

Phone M. 1105-31.
12659—10—6

for sale . able for storage. 
Phone 2898-21. TAKEWANTED — LADY TO 

charge of house for family of four. 0 
washing. Call Phone M 2134 or 72 Ade
laide street. 12578—10—9

PASTRY COOK WANTED AT Vic
toria Hotel. 12567—10—6

tf
Self-contained house. No. 

37 Somerset street, with barn 
and hen house, on large free
hold lot 40x225 feet, at a bar
gain and on easy terms. 

Immediate occupancy.

East St. John Building 
Co., Limited,

60 Prince William St.
'Phone M. 4248

9—29—tf

TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT, SUIT- 
able for man and wife, 355 Sandy Point 

Road, with or without Bam.
12517—10—5

I

COPELAND-CHATTERSON, LIMIT- 
ed, reguire salesman, headquarters Hal

ifax, with knowledge of accounting and 
selling experience. Apply J. R. Middle- 
ton, P. O. Box 655, Halifax.

12601—10—4

WANTED — EXPERIENCED Ac
countant References required, 

salary. Correspondence strictly confid
ential. Address Box W 68, care Times.

12643—10—9

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CLERK 
good penntan, quick and accurate at 

figures, must be well recommended, for 
out of town office. Applicants must ap
ply in own handwriting, giving age, 
qualification; salary $100. Apply Box W 
79, Times. 12621—10—6

WANTED — SALESMAN TO 
handle salt fish as side line in mari

time provinces. Apply Box W 78, 
Times. 12622-10-6

heated, central.
WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 

take charge of Music Department. 
Must read music quickly and play well. 
Apply, stating salary expedted, Tox 
W 73, Times. ________ 12516—10—8

WANTED—YOUNG LADŸ TO FILL 
office position. No previous experi

ence required. Apply in own hand-writ
ing, stating experience, if any. Must 
have good references. Splendid oppor
tunity for right party. Salary $12 per 
week start. Box W 72, Times.

SALE—OVERLAND SEDAN, 
Box W 76, Times.

12615—10—5

FOR SALE — TON AND HALF 
Truck, Smith, former rear end, $790 

for quick sale. Phone Main^2286. ^ ^

FOR
good as new. TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, BRIGHT 

apartment. Inquire 186 Douglas Ave.
12455—10—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Prince Wm. Gentleman. WANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK 

and Waitress. Hamilton Hotel.
12344—10—7

12620__10—61 or Phone M. 1762-31.
TO LET — UPPER FLAT, EDITH 

Avenue. Apply Donald Downas.
12344—10—6

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for couple, with kitchen priv- 

12607—10—6
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, no washing, good wages. 
Apply Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt SL 

* 12566—10—8

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
House Work, small family. Phone 

3090-31. Mrs. E. P. O’Toole, 188 Sydney 
street______________________ 12550-10-5

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY MRS. 
MacLaren, Laurin Lodge, 101 Coburg 

12528—10--8

WANTED—GOOD STEADY GIRL.
Good wages, also Four Girls for even

ings. Royal Ice Cream Parlors, comer 
Coburg and Union streets. 12525—10—5

WANTED — GOOD HOUSE MAID 
for small family. References requitf-P 

Apply Mrs. Ambrose, 239? Germtt 
street. 1252i IQ «
GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSE WORK 

12425—10—7

MAID-WANTED — REFERENCES 
required. Apply Mrs. H. Mont Jones, 

Lancaster Ave. » 12492—10— <

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Good wages for capable 

girl. Mrs. J. W. Daniel, 148 Princess 
b 12430—10—7

Good
ilege, 8 Coburg street

TWO FLATS TO LET, 58 BRUSSELS 
street. 12186-10-4

TO LET — SMALL APARTMENT, 
Phone 2338-21. 

12189—10—*

TcTlET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 
$56. Phone 1456. 9—28—T.f.

FOR SALE—1 FORD, 1917 MODEL.
price $360; 1 Studebaker, 1919 model, 

Slightly used, price $1,850; 1 Dodge, 1 
Gray Dort, price $550; 1 Gray Dort, 1919 
M-^good as new, $950. N. B^^EXg

FOR SALE—FORD LIGHT DELIV- 
ery, in perfect condition. Phone Main 

1202. 12508—10—0
SALE—ONE DODGE BROS, 

real bargain. N. B. Car Ex- 
12485—10—4

FOR SALE—ONE GREY DORT, 
newly painted and all good tires. En

gine In perfect running order^JPhoneJVL

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 ^^1Q_g

TO LET—96 GERMAIN STREET, 
West, within easy distance of Winter 

Port, furnished or unfurnished rooms, 
with or without housekeeping privileges, 
modem. Phone W 804-41.

two rooms and bath. 12519—10—8

FOR CUSTOMSYOUNG LADY 
work, with experience preferred. Ap

ply. stating references, salary expected, 
Box W 68, Times. 12478—10—4

12399—10—6

TO LET—GOOD, CLEAN FURNISH- 
ed rooms, single and double, with or 

without light housekeeping privilege. 
Well kept. Bath, electrics, central, new 
management ; 92 Princess. 12539—10 6

TO LET — FURNISHED 
Room, 805 Union.

for sale WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
also girts to work in ice cream 

12493—10—4

< STORES, BUILDINGSFOR 
car at a 

change.
„ self-contained house with 
on large freehold lot on Mount 

Exception bargain for quick

ress, 
parlor. Bond’s.Modem

TO LET—WORKSHOP OR STOR- 
age space, 178 Wentworth.

12611-10-6

garage,
Pleasant.
sale.

PANTRY GIRL AND VEGETABLE 
Cook wanted. Royal Hotel.

12409—10—6
BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE AND 

Apply at No. 7 North Wharf 
between 10 and 11 on Monday.

FRONT
12362—10—6leasehold property in the Val-

rental; sacrifice price.
store.Modem

ley, with large
°Eitherlea^n8these pr°P<^“
bought for $2,000 cash, balance
gage-

4233. PRIVATE NURSES EARN $16 TO 
$30 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada.______________

12629—10—4TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 197 
Charlotte. Main 8089-21.can be 

on mort- TO LETFOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHUN 
Four, $650 cash. All pew tires and in 

running order. Phone *421.
12484-10—4

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors ; no capital ; ■ free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston. Mass-

12400—10—6
PHONOGRAPHS FOR HIRE. FOR 

particulars enquire Kerrett’s, 222 Union 
street.

perfect
Open evenings.
FOR SALE—OVERLAND COUNTRY 

Club 90, recently overhauled and m 
perfect running order, 4 new Tred tires,
3 good Tred spares, leather trimmed slip

an?eav“ngXPmSoneMtin WaP TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
8 12396—10—41 one or

—128 Mill street.TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Rooms, 16 Peters street. 12218—10—4

Post Office Box 516.
12533-10-4Address

WAN TED—YOUNG LADY FOR AL- 
terations and act as clerk In ladies 

establishment. Apply*
OURTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 

Union street. Phone 1654-11.
CAPABLE PORTER /FOR 

King street store and office. T. Mc
Avity & Sons, Ltd. 12635—10—9 ready to ------ . . ,

stating experience and salary expected. 
Box W_61, Times Office.

wearIPOR SALE—500 acres, $5,000, with
* Dorset 11 cattle, crops, and poultry,
mowing machine, horse rake, hay r > 
plows, * cultivators, harrows, wagons, 
sleighs harness, 10 tons hay, 10 cords 
Stove wood, 20 bu. potatoes, 50 bu. oats, 
10 bu. wheat, 2 bu. beans; machine-work
ed fields, spring-watered pasture^£

ml, L-hai 0.1,

easy terms. Details this and otiier farms 
^Ontario, Nova Scotia, Alberta, and 33 
States page 94 Strout’s Big New Ulus 
trew Catalogue Farm Bargain, Jus 

. free Strout Farm Agency,
806 AB, 306 Manning Chambers, Toronto,

12346—10—6 “KIDDIES” GOOD-BYE 
TO J. D. O’CONNELL WANTED — A GOOD RELIABLE 

Boy in restaurant and fruit store. J. 
Allan Turner. 12603—10—6

cover 
—owner 12361—10—6

two gentlemen. Main 124-41.
12278—10—5 street.WANTED—CHAMBER MAID^ AND 

dining room girls. Apply Kennedy 
House, Rothesay, or phone Rothesay 44.

12270—10—5

FOR SALE - 1920 CHEVEROLET 
Sedan, with extra hire and bumper. 

Run less than 1,400 miles. In perfect
condition. J. Clark & Son, P? Germain
street. 12405-10-4

FOR SALE-GREAT BUY IN ONE 
new Cheverolet. price $900; I G«7 

Dort, $600; 1 McLaughlan Four, 1918 
Model, $700. Open evenings. N. D. car 
Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. 128go_10_t

FORD ROADSTER, 2 SPARE TIRES, 
and tods, $300, 29 Sydney

WANTED—EXPERIENCED NURSE 
girl, with references, to take care of 

baby ten months old. Apply Mrs. Bow- 
yer S. Smith, 149 Canterbury street.
J , 12438—10—7

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, AP- 
ply evenings, 198 St. James street. 

Phone Main 943-12. 12360—10—6

WANTED—A COOK AND MAID.
Apply to Mrs. Cropley, superintendent 

Provincial Memorial Home for Chil
dren, Telephone M. 4112 or 7 Wrlgl.t 
street, city. ______ 12350—10 -4
WANTED—GIRL TO DO GENERAL 

house work. Good wages. Apply 
Mrs. L. N. Harris, 297 Princess^Phone

_________ :_________ 1
WANTED—HOUSE MAID WITi i 

references. Miss Steadman, 185 Brin- 
12277—10—5

Huge Bonfires Blazed and the 
Assembled - Hundreds of 
Children Cheered Their 
“Fairy Prince” to the Echo.

WANTED—ENGINEER, ST. JOHN 
Co. Hospital.____________ 12570—10—8

WANTED—FORTY WOODSMEN — 
Employment Office, 205 Charlotte SL, 

West. 1250$—10—5

WANTED — FIRST CLASS COOK 
and assistant (male or female). Ap- 

ply Box 446, Fredericton. 12530—10—15

WANTED—THREE FIRST CLASS 
Carpenters, S. A. Williams, 109 Prince 

William street. 12540—10—4

WANTED—MAN TO WORK IN 
yard. ■ Apply George Dick, 46 Brittain 

street. 12564-10-1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James. Phone M. 3549-41.t

12279—10—5
WANTED — COMPETENT LADY 

Ledger Keeper. Must be accurate and 
auick at figures- Attractive wages to the 
right party. Address W 56, care Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light house-keeping, 67 Orange.

12293—10—4
price for FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.

12256—10—1 WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply Mrs. T. E. Akerley, 27^ Metealf^St

(Sussex Record.)
TO LET-LARGE, BRIGHT FURN- J- D O’Connell’s departure from Sur 

ished room, with grate, electric lights, sex on Monday evening on ,the ®r8tj‘a®e^Vstrert *SS’ hand^’ tS Cubtw'aTm^ byTpo^ular delon^
minute to e^ line. 12808-10-4 ^atio^of ^m^^enthusiastic character.

numbers, many hundreds being present 
to say good-bye and wish God-speed to 
one they have all learned, through his 
acts of generosity and kindness to them, 
to love and admire. They gave him a 
great send-off.

The train on which Mr. O’Connell was 
to take his departure does not reach 
Sussex until twenty minutes to eight, but 
“the kiddies” commenced to assemble 
about 6.80 and. at seven several hundred 
were In' evidence.

A large bonfire biased in front of the 
Depot House and the cheering, merry- 
crowd of boys and girls dancing around 
it made a pretty scene. Mr. O’Connell 
mingled with his young friends, bidding 
them a fond good-bye, paying particular 
attention to the smaller tots, and as a 
side line distributing in all directions 25- 
cents scrips and an endless supply of 

Mr. O’Connell, just

COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY
A. Gilmour, King street.Ont

FARMER OF-Fjf^8MtoqukkR6IideG8000 acres famous 

Alberta wheat land. Fufiy improved 
farms; tracts for speculation. On Lan 
adian Pacific Railway, near church, 
school elevators. Ideal for mixed farm
ing Write for informatimi mid pnc^.
No trouble to answer ,lette”'h,rtTcan- 
Thompson, Spring Coulee, Alberta, ^ ^

A™hV.eF£V.,,r,^
us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street. 9—3—1J.

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 
em, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen. 

’Phone 1644-11. 6-7 tit SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED —NEWTRAVELER , „,. „
Brunswick territory. . J* M. Oelsin Co.» 

Ltd., Wholesale Millinery, 82^ Germmn

3507 R 11.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME SPARE 

time workers needed. We will pay $lo 
to $60 weekly; writing show cards. No 
canvassing; experience unnecessary. >Ve 
instruct and supply you with work. 
West-Angus Show Card Service, 57 Col- 
burne street, Toronto,_____________ 10—3

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL cess.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

i house work, one to go home nights, 57 
Orange. 12294-10-4

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. C C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.__________ ________
WANTED—SINGLE MAN, UNDER- 

standing care of cattle, horses, etc., on 
small farm near city. J. Harvey Brown.

12434—10—4

TO LET—LARGE WELL LIGHTED 
room, top floor Ritchie Building, suit

able for studio, school or show room. 
Rent $30 per month. Apply The Royal 
Trust Company, 56 Prince William 
street, or Janitor in Building.

12636—10—9

FOR SALE-PIANO. PHONEMAINa da.
S/H E__Valuable lease- 2214-11._____ ________________ ___ ____

hold property, Nos. 65, 69 and F()R sale_seLF-player PIANO, 
75 Adelaide street, and 178 VlC- ; o^et Square, Sideboard Bureau, Be^ 
* , - i three tenants Sewing Machine, Range, Kitchen tables
toria; four hoiwe , apply,1 and Gramophone. Apply William For-
in each. For particular» app»y« Third house on cemetery road
Andrew Jack, 65 Prince WiUmm ^t JCane’s Corner. 1261*4-10-6

street. __._______ Ipt ano FOR SALE—ONE UPRIGHT
c.,p TWO FAMILY HOUSE I American Piano (Rosewood case), fine

F<with*^twoTmfdl Barns. Half cash. tone and in good order Apply forenoons 
balance terms. Good repair. Also Cheap 10 to 1 o’clock, H. C. Rankine, îl^üer-
Parlor Suit. Franklin Heater, Sewing , main street. __________________________»
Machine, 49 Magasine street: „ 10_+' F5i“^LE-L. C. SMITH TYPE- 

1 writer, No. 2. Good condition. Phone
FOR SALE—MODERN NEW SELF- Main 2034-31.______________ 12608-10-6

contained House, situated at Mt- Plea»- _ TWO PORTABLE
ant Ave. Large garage lawn^fumace, ^ No ; Hubbard, one 116 A,
etc. Will be' sold on easy terms. AP BlodaL.t Cabinet Oven. Bargain for
ply Box W 70, Times. 12489-10-41 L-x 2564. 12522-10-5

FOR SALE-—TW'O STORY HOUSE, i F^-SAUSr_ONE LEONARD LOCO 
4 Wall street, bath, electric. ,p Boiler, 50 H. P., complete with

M 2925-21._________________HUB - | stack and Fittings. One Robb Arm-
nrvrrvrF ON RIVER—THE SUB- j strong Steam Engine, 40 H. P., both in 
COTTAGE ‘ j bungalow on good condition. Price right for immed-

B'

"seven ‘minutef. ThereT atorge lot in 

the rear for garden. House is partly 
furnished with large verandah on front 
and one side. Terms can be arranged.
For further particulars 
Times. __________ _

FOR for houseW ANTED^^ ^IR^ubin> 123 King .St- 

12214—10—4work.
East.

TO LET—HEATED ROOMS, MOD- 
ern, private family. Main 1389-11.

1261(4—10—5

TO LET—SITTING ROOM AND 
Bedroom, 29 Paddock. 12523—10—8

WANTED
WANTED—25 EXPERIENCED RE- 

tail clothing store salesmen. Apply 
between 5 and 6 tonight. Mr. Guten
berg, Royal Hotel. ___________19—3

WANTED—MAN FOR GENERAL 
work around garage. Apply between 

9 and 12 a. m. Princess Garage
12459—10—t

BUY OR RENT, 
nearWANTED—TO 

with option of buying, small farm 
St. John. Box W Tl, Times.SITUATIONS WANTEDbright new coppers, 

before the arrival of the train, made a 
brief address in which he thanked the 
children for their thoughtfulness in com
ing to the' depot to bid him good-bye ; 
he said if he was spared he would be 
back next year when he hoped to meet 
them all again.

Mr. O’Connell has given picnics this 
In St. John, Sussex, Charlotte-,

12520—10—8TO LET — TWO HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, heated, modern. M. 3985-11.

12483—10—4
WANTED—POSITION AS COMPAN- 

ion or care of invalid. Phone Main 
12616—10—5

WANTED—SUNNY FLAT, FOUR 
adults. Phone Main 19^-3L^after 5

WANTED — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, private family, reasonable rent. 

Reply, stating terms, Box W 74, Trmes 
office. 12511—10—5

4118.
TO LET—ROOMS, 100 COBURG ST.

12361—10—6 SITUATION WANTED BY A LADY 
Bookkeeper and Stenographer. Ad

dress W 66, Times. 12323—10—6

SITUATION WANTED BY Ac
countant, with ten years experience in 

office work, four years with banking in
stitution and six years with manufactur
ing companies. Aged 26 years. Under
stands accounting thoroughly, controlling 
accounts, balance sheet and profit and 
loss account, also experienced 
tory costs. Can furnish first class refer- 

Box W 75, Times.

WANTED—DAY ORDERLY. AP- 
Ply St. John County Hospitid.^^TO LET—LARGE FRONT- ROOM, 

with running water. Suitable for two 
12373—10—4 season

town, P. E. I., Halifax, N. S„ and Truro,
N. S. He also treated the children of 
Havelock and other places to ice cream, 
candy, etc, although not in the form of 
a picnic, being prevented from holding

-------  his usual picnics through lack of time.
TO LET—HEATED ROOMS WITH | If jn ten or tweive years hence Mr.

hoard, suitable for t#o, 85 Elliott Row, Q,Qonncu should aspire to public honors 
M 1918-41. 12435—10—6 and offer as a candidate for the provin-

SALE—PHONOGRAPH AND RnrsSKI S cial or dominion legislatures he would
12428—10—7 BOARDING, 64 BRLoSEIA. aU before him in any constituency

______ _— in the maritime provinces-
BOARDERS WANTED. PRIVATE The boys and girls of today that ---------

family 79 Broad street. 12375—10—4 so admire him will soon be the men and ximes.
________ !__ _ women voters.
WANTED — TWO BOARDER lN I Mr O’Connell’s next picnic will be 

private home. Phone 2995-11. held in Bangor, Maine, the latter part of
12393—10—6 j this week.

-------------------------------  „ r a nos 1 Monday evening’s splendid demonstra-
ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 ST JAMES :tion must have bee„ very gratifying to 

_____________ - 12287—to ° „tlle Vciddtes’ friend” inasmuch as it
T»r> 1 pniMC 17 HORSFIFI D ST i showed plainly tliat liis kindness had 
BOARDING, 17 HO RSI11 : hc(,n appreciated. Mr. O'Coneil’s eom-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i ing to Sussex is always an event of much
TO LET—ROOM, WITH BOARD, IN interest. Everybody will be glad to wel- 

private family. Tel. M 612-21. come him again next summer.
F 12196-19-4, ______________

gentlemen, 55 St. James.
WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 

10—8

WANTED — RELIABLE STEADY 
Salesman for syrups and beverages, 

one who is willing to work himselt up 
with a growing concern, and not afraid 
to work in and outside of the plant; cnees, 
nothing hut a first class man need ap
ply. Salary and commission. Give par
ticulars and references to Box W 59,

12275—10—5

WANTED - BELL BOYS. APPLY 
Royal Hotel.________ 12212—10—o

WANTED—TWO' SHOE MAKERS.
Apply D. Monahan, 20 Market_St.^ ^

BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE, blur.^ 9“^ quick for details and ex- 
warehonse Apply > 24—T.f. elusive territory. Auto Accessories Co.,

care limes Office._______________ _______5^3 Echo Drive Ottawa, Out. 10—3

WANTED — TWO OR THREE 
Family or Self-contained House, $3,- 

000 to $5,000. State particulars to P. O- 
12321—10—9

B Grocery office. Baird & Peters.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
Box 34, West St. John. ,

RENT—A LARGWANTED TO
furnished or unfurnished flat in cr, 

tral part of city or in West St John X., 
children. Address Mrs. Robt. Ellis,
Mace’s Bay, Lepreaux R. R N°- 2- „

12291—-19—5

with fac-

FOR
Records, 327 Germain.

12613—10—5

USED POULTRY NETTING FOR 
gale—One hundred yards seventy-two 

inches high. In good condition, slightly 
used. Phone Main 2596. 12450—10 7

FOWL FOR SALE—ABOUT FIFTY 
Including White Plymouth Rock and 

rooster; Wyandotte, Barred Rocks, 
.Rhode Island Reds. All last year birds. 
Phone 2596. 12451—10—7

now
REPRESENTATIVE TO HANDLE 

our line of advertising calendars and 
novelties. Can be handled in exjunction 
with other lines after the first few 
months of the year. A 1 proposition to 
right party. Apply The London Print- 

Litho. Co., Ltd., London, Canada.
12191—10—21

AGENTS WANTED
MAKE $30 NEXT SATURDAY— 

proposition. Patented. 
Chemical auto Windshield wiper—one 
rub over glass gives clear vision in ram, 

fog—stays clear 24 hours. Can’t 
' sold two thousand al-

SUMMER COTTAGE-C. P- R- SIT- 
uation is stone’s throw from beach. 

There is a very large lot. Distance from 
station but few minutes. \ erandah on 
front and two sides. For further in
formation apply Box W

Brand new

ing &
snow or

mail
WANTED — DRESS-MAKING AND 

Mrs. Aidons, 563 Mam 
11975—19—24

FOR 'SALE — THOROUGHBRED 
English Pointer Pups. Apply 226 

Rodney street, West. 12394—10—6
Plain Sewing.

street.NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON-

r;able; 65 acres excellent soil and fralt' _______________ __
Splendid new bam. Good roads. centre Ff)R SALE.— PBÏIRIN 
for ideal motoring trips. Gonyenien Apply G. A. Kennedy, Pas-
schools. Healthiest spot in America. B. * 12600-10-6
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- searag^jx.--------------------------- ------------------
drv' Niagara Falls south, Ontario. FOR SALE—ONE DUMP 6ART. AP-

ply 55 Somerset Street. 12510—10—5
FOlfsALE^UGHT SECOND HAND 

Sloven and Dump Cart. J. Harvey 
Brown._______ ___________  12433—10—4

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE 10 CWT, 
good driver. Phone M. 1275-11.
8 12298—10—5

FOR SALE—EXPRESSSES, LAUN- 
dry Wagons, Family Carriages, Slov

ens, Farm Wagons, Auto Truck Edge
combe’s, City Road. 12805—10—5

RE?iftureris SU^ESo1 AîldFe?R popuGÏ MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
ufacturer’s Une of . vasS( but to travel and appoint local

priced trl“™ed1 ‘ sett'enmnb Submit representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar- 
^encU 3 Lr too Pioneer «at anteed first year, with good chance to 
VVnrks 3^4 Lafayette St. New York. I make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
Works 0.4 l„)taycu.e_________________ . 1 qualifications. Experience unnecessary.
BOY WANTED FOR RETAIL AND Winston Co., Dept. G., Toronto, 

wholesale department. Apply E™cr- 
& Fisher, Ltd. 9 1 —

WANTED—GENTLEMAN TO OC- 
cupy furnished room, bath, electrics, 

563 Main street, middle bell.
11974—10—7HORSES, ETC

HOUSES TO LET YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
for small children. Box 

28—T.f.
RIDING . Rockwall as Governess 

A 165 Times.TO RENT—UNTIL MAY ÎS'N^IEXT, J 
Self-contained Furnished House at | 

Riverside. Kings County. Hot and cold j 
water. Hot air furnace. Telephone j 
Rothesay 31-21. 12343—10—6

Plaster
Lime
Ericks

son
PERSONAL LOST AND FOUND

1 drunkenness c a n n o t be
I cured by legislative enactment. Pro- 
i hibition does not always prohibit. The 

drink addict needs help, a medicine

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD LADY’S PURSE, 
Finder pie 

12656—10

LOST—SEPT.
containing five 

Phone West 266-11-

30,
dollELEPHANT MENTAL PYGMY ;

HAS NO INTELLIGENCE.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSfor SALE—ONE No. 11 SILVER 
Moon Self-feeder. Good as new. Price 

12639—10—4 mMmâËÊSm US!
Almost everv detail of the elephant's treatment sent in plain sealed package, j ady’s Brown Tweed Waterproof, 

conduct indicates an intelligence infer- and booklet with fuU ^^^rtinilars and yindcr pleasc phone M 3707-8!, 
ior to that of monkeys baboons and car- testimonials^^. R. Herd, U2_Mutnal

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

$20. Phone M. 8689-11.

FOR SALE—ONE REFRIGERATOR, 
2 Dufferin Avenue, N°rth125i^Lio—8

lute.FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER No. 14,

Britannic Underwriters
agency

Fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson
42 Princess St.

12590—10—1

BUSINESS FOR SALEFOR SALE — SM ALL _ KITCHEN 
Good order. Phone Main

nivores.
Native hunters usually use litJ.e dogs j 

bells while limiting !
VIA SYDNEY,LOST—SEPT 30,

Mecklenburg, Carmarthen to Queen, 
Young Raccoon Neck Fur. Finder kind
ly advise R- P. & W. F. Starr.
* 12571-10-4.

Range.
*122-21. wearing wooden 

elephants. The dogs can chase the huge 
beasts wherever they will without even j 
barking at them, and the*tinkling of the I 
bells advises the hunter as to the beast s

12514—10-5 poR sale-FOR IMMEDIATE POS-
——________ __ _ „—,, i,awn session. The Fairville Garage, the best
FOR SALE FEEDER, No. U, TTat-^ location in city, together with 2 Over- 

one season. Price $25. ^ f™' ‘‘ land Cars, 1 Cheverolet Truck and 1
471-11. 12427—10—* Bowser Gasoline Tank and Pump. A

good opportunity for a wideawake man. 
Terms on application- Apply Tel. West 
176- 12431-10-6.

NOTICE
T VS H DOCKERTY, CARPENTER I FOUND — LADIES’ PURSE CON- 
•„ml Builder. Jobbing prom^nl- j fining smaU “0pn^rty

paying for ad. Vimy Cafe, 44 Mill St.
1 * 6 12551—10—4

Owner 
and

location.
A metal bell would alarm and stam- M .ocq.,,pede a whole herd of elephants, hence tended to. Phone M. 4380 11.

the wooden bell. Hunters trace an ele
phant until they find the elephant ! 
dozing, or else surprise him when he

certain section, driven by the t .j tbe beast for a week before fin-

FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 
Gasoline Engine, 10 H. P-, 

John T. Mc-

11822—10—5

tresses, one
one stumping machine. 
Gtidrick, 52 Brittain street.

\ $10.00 REWARD
who will inform J. S.

passes a 
dog. TO PURCHASE i

______ I------—-------------------—i x---- -ally killing him.
No man would ever think of taking 

i such liberties with a wounded gorilla,
leopard.

Sometimes they pour a lot of broken . 
meal at him from an old flintlock gun 
or else spear him. A single shot is . .
ly ever fatal, and hunters sometimes chimpanzee or

for any person 
Wilcox who took his son s bicycle from 

about two weeks ago, and for- W -VNTEO—SECOND HAND CANDY 
12521—10-4The Want The WmntUSEUSE his barn i------

Ad Wap ! got to return it.
i-are- Furnace. Phone 2564.Md WapJ. S. WILCOX, 

193 Gtv Line, W. E.12534-10-5
♦

TO LET

M C 2 0 3 5
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L Men's TopcoatsYou May be 
Earning a 

Good Salary 
Now

Conservative dressy greys, 
fully lined ; also stylish slip- 
ons, silk trimmed and silk 
yoke lined; the kind of coat 
that doesn’t look clumsy 
when carried over the arm. 
Besides these rain and shine 
coats, having the ability to 
stand up under a consider
able shower.

Prices $25 to $70

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(4. M. Robinson & Sons, Member* 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Oct. 2. 
Prev.
Close. Open- Noon

Am Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry. .132% 
Am Locomotive .... 93% 
Am Beet Sugar ...11 % 
Am Can 
Am Steel Fdries ..
A m Smelters 
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Min

86 y* 86% 86%
but perhaps the time 
will come when you 
will be unable to earn 
so much.

A small portion of 
your present salary 
deposited in a savings 
account with this bank 
will provide comfort 
and security in the later 
years of your life.

132% 182%

' 3232 32
35%36%

60% 
71% 
51%

At, T and S Fe .. 87% 
Brooklyn R T .... 12% 
Balt and Ohio .... 47% 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel “B” .... 68% 
Chino Copper 
Ches and Ohio .... 67% 

123% 
130%

60% 60
73% 73%

52% Raincoats, rubber lined or 
interlined, absolutely water
proof, in tweeds and para
mattas.

52%
87% 87%
12 12%

48%48
108% 109% 108%

$15 to $3568% 69%
26

SB68% 68%
Can Pacific 
Crucible Steel
Erie ...............
Gt Northern Pfd... 84% 
Gen Motors Cerli .. 17%
Inspiration .............
Inti Mar Com ....
Inti Mar Pfd.........
Indust Alcohol ... 
Midvale Steel .... 
Maxwell Motors ..
Mex Petrol ...........
North Pacific ....
N Y Central .........
New Haven...........
Pennsylvania .....
Pierce Arrow .... 
Pan-Am Petrol .... 89% 
Reading 
Republic I & S .... 75%
St. Paul .........
South Railway 

i South Pacific 
Studebaker .,.
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ....
Ü S Rubber ..
Vir Car Chemical...........
Westing Electric ... 46 
Willys Overland ... 10%

124%
130%

125%

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.131 Paid-up Capital S 6,700,000 

Resources
20 20% 20% 18,000.000

230,000,00085 87 Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishing18 18%
45 45 THE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
20% !

St. John Branch, W. H. LUGSD1N, Manager 74%
81%
37% 38 38 WOOD AND COAL•■3% 4 4

J. H. Stevenson, 
Manager, St. John Branch. 
Branches : Charlotte St-,
Haymarket Square, Mill & 
Paradise Row, North End, 
West St. John and Fairville, 

N.B.

187 187%1881 86% 86% 89

The; Business
A-COLUMN A.

78%78 78%
36% 86%36%

/»>, Sij 42% 43%43 Emmerson84% 84%35%
89%904%' / V

94% 95 95% V.
74% 75Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE 40% 40%40%

32% 32% 32%
98% 99% 99%
54% 65%55Paper Suits Are Fini 

as Long as it Doesn’t Rain.
$350 and 4 Years’ Hard 
Work Led to a Fortune.

Four years ago G. E. Sanderson work
ed in the kodak denartment at the Owl 
Drug Store. It was around presidential 
election time and he did some tall 
thinking. He sized up the situation and 
decided that it would be a Democratic 
year, so he bet every cent he had that 
Wilson would be elected. His foresight 
gained him $350, the largest sum of 
money he had ever possessed. He gave 
notice to his employers and announced 
that he was going into business right 
across the street from them.

They gasped. The Owl Drug Store 
stands on the most expensive corner in 
the city of Portland, Ore. Pityingly 
they told him: “You’ll soon be back for 
your job. Good-by.” 1

There was no money for an advertising 
budget, neither was there money to em
ploy help. Yet Sandy had put 
eigii ‘‘Developing and Printing.” 
cided to commercialize his smile, so 
adopted the slogan, “Service with a 
Smile." Next he had his photo taken 
with the plain, everyday home-folks 
smile—slow, sincere and contagious.
Every bit of subsequent advertising hears 
this smile, with the slogan printed near

125% 125% 126%
86%86% 86%

They’re in New York at last—those 76% 77 76%
paper suits and dresses which have been 
creating so much comment in London 
and Berlin !

True, Fifth avenue hasn’t been flood
ed with them and the exclusive 
along the Gold Coast—that section of 
Fifty-seventh street west of the ave
nue—are not displaying them in the win
dows. But, when the' sun was shining 
brightly and there was no likelihood of 
rain( some of them have been seen 
around town.

In appearance the men’s suits are not 
unlike the familiar natural-color Palm 
Beaches, but there is a crackle and a 
rustle to them when the wearer is strol
ling around which betrays their origin. 
Then, too, there is a suspiciously knife
like edge to the trousers which can be 
obtained in no other material, and; af
ter a few days’ wear, the paper pants 
begin to peel in the region where the 
greatest friction occurs. They are not, 
however, expected to wear indefinitely. 
The price is sufficiently low to permit 
the wearer to invest in a new suit every 
week—for about the same amount that 
he would have to pay to have his “re
gular clothes” pressed.

For the first two months Sandy open- Refusing to be outdistanced in the 
ed his shop at seven in the morning and “economy race,” the women also have 
worked till ten at night as a salesman taken up the matter of wearing paper, 
and order clerk. He dared not leave to with at least a measure of success. One 
get his meals, but had them sent in by girl, for example, has fashioned a paper 
a local lunch-room. At ten o clock he dress which compares favorably with 
locked up the store and went upstairs the cheaper grade of summer materials 
in the next building, where he rented a _and at about one-tenth the cost, 
tiny room, and did all his developing and yes> she admits that it does crinkle and 
printing. This took until 2.80 or three wrjnkle and muss and that, when she 
o’clock every morning. From three to walks rapidly, she sounds like some one 
four hours’ sleep a night was all that he wrapping up a bundle. “But,” she adds, 
allowed himself. .... “just think of the saving- Not only is

The flfSt day s business brought in y,e first cost far more reasonable than 
exactly ninety-eight cents. Now, Sandy that of almost any material except 
does not even flinsh when his bookkeeper > dbeesecloth—and they wlon’t let 
totals $3,000 as a good days business. wear that in the streets—but when you 
The little 10 x 11 shop is no longer to be ge(. an jn]j gpot on a dress of this kind 
seen. Instead, he occupies two handsome u don’t have to send it to the cleaner, 
stores in the heart of the city, just a 
little less than a block away from each 
other. And right on the same Block he 
has twenty-one rooms in the Merchants’
Trust Building.

He attributes his success to keeping his 
place full of the spirit of youth and pep.
All of his salesmen are young men. And 
Sandy himself, when he mingles with 
his boys, is scarcely to be distinguished 
among them. He bears none of the ear
marks of overfed prosperity. He is the 
same slender, unobtrusive lad wiio start
ed in against such desperate odds four 

His smile is slow and sincere.

61% 61%
47% 47%

IIS City Road
Phone Main 3938

Terms Cash Only

10% 10%

stores MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Oct. 2. 
Bank of Montreal—7 at 189. 
Hochelago Bank—5 at 156.
Merchants Bank—5 at 178.
Brazil—10 at 36, 75 at 86%. 
Brompton—240 at 78%, 25 at 78, ISO at 

77%.
Glass—50 at 56.
Dominion Steel—75 at 56. 
Laurentide—30 at 112%, 170 at 112. 
Converters—5 at 75.
Riorden—75 at 205.
Shawinigan—25 at 105.
Abitibi—90 at 78, 150 at 77%. 
Spanish—25 at 117, 25 at 116%, 60 at 

116.
Quebec—25 at 28.
Steel Co—65 at 65.
Sugar—90 at 126, 50 at 125%.
Brew—40 at 64, 25 at 63%.
Spanish Pfd—150 at 121, 15 at 120%. 
Cement Pfd—10 at 90.
Ames Pfd—10 at 56%.
Car Pfd—25 at 89.

out a 
Hé de-

it.

Gravel
Roofing

was a sign “Presenting a Picture of 
‘Autumn’ by Famous Artists of Fashion.”

Duncan & Homer found the display 
halted traffic, as it had the compelling 
force of a masterpiece exhibited in somb 
metropolitan art gallery. It brought in 
enough business to run the ready-made 
dress counter totals 25 per cent, over the 
same week for 1919.

Soft Coalyou Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
11 Marsh Road

•Phone M. 2679-41

Offhand, one might think that he could 
count on the fingers of one hand the 
stores in the United States that have 

A typewriter eraser will do the job in more than 2,000,000 customers a year, 
a minute. There’s Wanamaker’s and Marshall Field

“Besides, there’s the question of vari- and Jordan Marsh and a few other larger 
ety. Every woman would like to ap- department stores. But it is doubtful 
pear in a new costume at least once a if many of the tens of thousands of per- 
week. By wearing paper she can do sons who pass through the Pennsylvania 
this without any undue strain on her terminal in New York every day realize 
pocketbook. Yes it’s a great idea, the tremendous amount of business done 
provided it doesn’t rain.” by the drug store which faces on the

“What happens then?” main thoroughfare leading from the
There was a blush and an ashamedly street to the trainshed. 

reminiscent smile. The space occupied by the Pennsyl-
“I got caught in one shower,” came vania Drug Co. isn’t large. As a matter 

the reply, “and I don’t want to be in af fact there are scores of bigger pharm- 
another. Oh, no, it didn’t shrink. It acies in aU parts of the United States, 
just sorter melted, and if I hadn’t been yuf the patronagé and the sales are little 
able to grab a taxi I’d have been giving short of staggering, 
an imitation of one of those underwear Consider the matter of candy, for cx- 

Says Psycho-Analysis advertisements you see in some of the ample.
Is Bis, Hein in Selling. magazines ! Where most stores record their sales

, .. . . „„ . by the dozen boxes, the Pennsylvania
How many retail clothiers can walk A "Frame-Up" That Drug Co. figures in hundred .gross end

right up to a customer, give him the Boosted Business 25 p.c. thousand-pound lots, principally because
phycho-analytical once-over and classify A “frame-up” of such unique distinction traveling is a monotonous occupation 
him right off the bat as sangu ne, that: it compelled the attention of virtual- at best and munching on the consents 

melanchouC’ cho ne r V 8" ly every one who passed the department of a box of sweets helps materielly in 
l u ,„:i store of Duncan & Homer in Wilkes- passing the time awav.

d th °U f re Barre, Pa., was arranged by Rov Reed, People usually dash madly down to the
°BecauseTtKwill help them to sell more th,e de,Cora‘or and ^ertising manager station, glance up at the big clock, find

suits of clothes according to Dr Her- w-hen he stftfe,ed a showing of fall and that they have a minute or two to spare,
bert W Hess, of the Wharton School of winter styles for women on four wax start to stroll through the arcade, have
the Université nf Pennsylvania model figures and inclosed the entire dis- ; their attention arrested by a temptingthD^r Hets dfscribe^ ïhe various P>’iv within the confines of a pichtre Jdisplay of candy-and presto! anther

types and temperaments which cloth- frame el8ht fcet wlde and fourteen ft et sale goes to swell the $125,000 
iers meet in daily business contact and lo“K- t J . of candy business done by this drug
the manner of analyzing in order to prop- rest of the window was draped m store within the year,
erly conduct business. He describel ns black> 60 that the attention of the public i For much the same reason the soda-
the four main types, the sanguine, melan- was not diverted from the main display, water business is almost big enough to
cholic choleric and phlegmatic, of which The four wax models wore the latest make Lake Michigan look dry by com- orchards busy the year round,
the choleric and sanguine are the most styles and the back of the picture was i parison, though it isn’t what it used to But it is not only the size of its sales
direct and forceful. There is a time in made out of pastel summer scene back;be before the Long Island trains start- . ,t that the totals of ^ Pen_ 
life, he said, which corresponds to each drop. The sole illumination in the win-, ed to come in on the lower level and , . „ c„,s store are er„
of these temperaments, and they must be dow was that between the frame of the thousands of commuters were deflected . • Th f many of the smallef and
handled in a correspondingly spmpathe- “picture and the back drop. The frame away from their accustomed beat. At g' nt|„ lcss important things which
tic manner was made of curved wood, painted gold that, it hovers around the quarter-million PP . Q . . . P CXVAii:rio. cr-onr!

“Analysis of temperament is essential color and beaded on the edge, just as are mark, and the company operating this ̂ tal” When vou add $5000 worth of
to proper salesmanship,” he declared, regular picture frames. drug store doesn’t miss the commuting * ’ . 'iusoo in coffee nercolaters
“and appreciation of type is the only In front of the “picture was an artist’s traffic, for it is operating another estab- ^amount in pictures ^of various’
successful method of carrying on a sys- easel, to heighten the effect sought—that, lishment below street level where the a" „ . t| P n , slo 000 ,
tern of sales correctly.” of a genuine work of art. On the easel thirsty suburbanites can dash up and get res^figuresflkTthe

a drink in a hurry. __ : realm of mere dollars and cents and en-
Cakes and sandwiches of various kinds hi h finance.

also keep up the average of the soda- c
counter, adding more than $30,000 a year 
to the total revenue of the store and 
playing an important part in attracting 
trade, particularly during the hot weath
er, when most people don’t feel like in
dulging in a large and heavy meal.

The fountain has a milk bill of $12,000 
a year, an ice-cream bill that sounds ljke 
a slice of the national debt, a sirup bill 
that far exceeds the total overhead ofsthe 
average store and an output of cajt>Q/|iz- 
ed water sufficient to float a battleship, 
to say nothing of using lemons, limeg'and 
oranges to keep a couple of Californit»

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Ï

49 Smythe Street 157 Union Street

SS Soft Coal
years ago.
His eyes are rather sleepy looking. But 
his business methods prove that he is not 
lacking in pep.

Promptly Delivered
Our method of drugless eyé meas

urement is Scientific, Sane and Sen
sible.
venience, and you are guaranteed re
sults.

McGivern Coal Co.
C. Arthur dark 

Phone M. 42

You experience no incon-

A. Douglas dark 
I Mill Street

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opt 

•Phone M. 3554 193 U
tidans 
nlon Street We Sell Well Screenedor more

SOFT COAL
PRICES RIGHT.

APPLY

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

’Phone Maun 1227

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal
'Phones West 90 or 17

1

Syracuse Co-op Plan 
Meets With Failure.

WOOD
DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00
To Make Room for Lumber 

'Phone 347M1

The first plan to enter the retail coal 
field via the co-operative scheme to be 
launched in central New York has hit 
the rocks, and the chances favor a simi
lar fate for other like enterprises in this 
city and elsewhere in the district from 
the same cause.

The scheme of the Ames Iron Works 
Co. of Oswego is the initial one to end 
in disaster. Some weeks ago the com
pany caused to be posted m the shop

Per Truck Load

a notice to the effect that an effort 
would be made to purchase the entire 
winter’s supply of coal that employes 
might desire at a price that would save 
to the purchasers from 10 to 15 per cent 
in their coal bills. ,

The Ames plan'was widely heralded 
and was followed by the co-operative 
coal movement fostered by the Syra
cuse Central Trades and Labor Assem- 

! bly. The assembly proposed to save 
I $2 per tpn on the cost of coal, but is 
I still limiting its activities to lnvestigat- 
| ing the field.

Do Not Delay Getting Your Lot at 
COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS

as There Are Only a Few Left in This Choice Location.
3 Lots Near Red Head Road at $90.00 a Lot Reduction. 
Other Lots at Proportional Reduction to Close. All Splen

didly Situated. ....
Terms—Small Cash Payment and Balance Monthly.

Enquire FAWCETTS STORE, EAST ST. JOHN, 
'Phone M. 2237-21 __________ USE I

10-4

i

Trade With the Orient
With correspondents of the highest standing 
in China, Japan, India and other countries of 
the Orient, and branches in all the principal 
port? on the Pacific coast of North America, 
namely :

Prince Rupert
Victoria
Vancouver

Portland, Ore. 
Seattle
San Francisco

this Bank is excellently equipped to serve the 
interests of Canada's growing trade with the 
Orient

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

$15.000.000
$15.000.000

«*

Don’t Worry About 
the Shortage of 

COAL AND WOOD
Prompt orders accompanied by 

cash will secure a supply of coal or 
wood now from J. S. Gibbon Sc Co., 
Ltd.

We have ready for delivery a lim
ited quantity of the best Soft Coal 

Also Hard Coals, in Chestnut, 
Stove, Egg and Furnace sizes.

Also dry kindling, sawed soft 
wood, dry sawed and split hard wood, 
dry sawed hard wood and sawed 
found hard wood for stoves and fur- 

Rock maple sawed fornaces. 
grates.

Petroleum Coke for Furnaces and 
Ranges.

J.S. GIBBON &C0.Lfd.
I Union St. i 61-2 Charlotte St

10—7

Farm
Buildings
Should
Be
Protected
Crown Mica Roofing will pro

ject them from sparks. It is a 
heavy grade of asphalt roofing and 
has given satisfaction.

'PHONE MAIN 1898.

The Christie Woodworking 
s Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

The Standard Life 
Assurance Company

Established 1825

Funds Exceed $70,000,000 

Bonuses Declared Over $40,000,000 

Claims Paid, $171,000,000

Insure your income for old age. Have you doubled your 
protection to meet the increased cost of living for your family 
in the event of death > Do it while insurable.

Quotations gladly supplied on 
eurance Business.

all classes of Life As-

P. B. PERKINS, Inspector
St. John, N. B.51 Canterbury Street.

.ur SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

AUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS
WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 

Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 
night. Thomson’s 55 Sydney, Main 663.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemens cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H! Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.BABY CLOTHING
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materiel ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 641 
Main street ; Main 4372, Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

BARGAINS

ANOTHER LOT OF MILL ENDS OF 
Striped Flannelette, yard wide. Good 

quality, at Wetmore’s, Garden St_______

„ 3 % AUTO TUBES, $2.00 WHILE 
they last; 30 x 3% Tires, $20; Spark 

Plugs, 70c. Stove Pipe, Elbows, Foley s 
Fire Clay. Lipsett’s Variety Store, corn
er Brussels and Exmouth.

t.f.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamperi Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

80 x

ALL GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Boston Second Hand Store, 10 Water

loo street Phone 4352-11.
ELOCUTION 10-11

WE BUY ALL KINDS OF LEFT 
off Clothing, 10 Water loo street, Main 

4352-11.ELOCUTION, DRAMATIC ART, 
Emerson graduate. Phone M 3069--.1 

12364-10—6

11046-10-10

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 

673 Main street.

ENGRAVERS WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-
__________ t tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi-

CO. ARTISTS 1 cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone 1774-11-

F. C. WESLEY & ,
t and engravers, 59 Water street, rele-
7* phone M.982.

furniture moving SEWING MACHINES
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING 

by experienced hands; latest equip- 
ments for handling pianos. Also all 
kinds of Trucking done. A. E. Mcln- 
emey, 75 St. Patrick street; Phone 2487.

12304—KL—5

WATCH FOR OUR ANNUAL FALL 
sale of Gramophones, Sewing Ma

chines and Stoves, to start October 1st. 
Big reduction in prices. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street, Phone 
3652. ___________

SILVER-PLATERSHATS BLOCKED
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new,' 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. tf

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked in the latest style, 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDIRON FOUNDRIES
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
1348 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish, 
postpaid.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work, Limited, George H. Waring,

ra,ES,^N=,-SSS- Work returned

LADIES' TAILORING WATCH REPAIRERSvT

DIAMONS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
ANY ONE WANTING FIRST CLASS 

Ladies’ Tailoring or Dressmaking done. 
8% Leinster, Main 8254-2L

12216—10—4 RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tfmarriage licenses
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

WASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses- Hours, 8.80 a.m. 

till 10-30 p.m.

WELDINGMEN’S CLOTHING
______________________________________ _ OXYuACETYLENE WELDING,
MEN’S CLOTHING — WE HAVE j Soldering, Brazing and Re-babiting.

now in stock a full line of men’s and \ye w;n weld any part of your car and 
young men’s overcoats for winter wear, guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and jiarsh Road.
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union
street. —------- ------------- --------------------------------------

AUCTIONS
MONEY ORDERS New Congoleum Squares 

3x4, one lot 600 pairs 
Military Rubbers, 50 
Iron Military Cots, 50 
Single Ostermoor Mat- 

To close the

»
THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 

by mail is by Dominion Express 
Money Orders,

«raw tresses.
above we will sell pri
vate sale at our sales- 

% Germain street .Cots. $350

»ta

MUSIC LESSONS room,
each; Mattresses $350 each; Congoleum 
Squares $1830 each. .Lowest price given 
on Rubbers for tlfc entire lot. All kinds 
of furniture received at salesroom for 
sale.. Sales of furniture at residence a 
specialty.

CORNET INSTRUCTION — FRANK 
G. Loveday, Cornetist Imperial The

atre, 177 Pitt street. 12187—10—9

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker. 

Office 96 Germain street
PIANO MOVING

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
niture moved to the country. General 

Arthur S.
— 7. L, Potts, Real Es-

^ tate Broker, Ap-
V | pralser and Auc-
il I tioneer,V —— ----J If you have real es-
U tate for sale, consult us.
1 Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street

cartage; reasonable rates. 
Stackhouse. Phone 314-21.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SWEET SIXTEEN COMES ONCE IN 

life. Why not keep that sweet face 
always by having your photograph 
taken? Victoria Photo Studio, 45 King 
Square, St. John, N. B._________________

PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine while U wait. Films de

veloped and printed quick- clear, 
able price. We enlarge any photographs, 
45 King Square, St. John, N. B. Phone 

Jp 1698.

^ I am instructed to
sell at Public Auc- 
tion, 123 Brussels St, 
Saturday night Oct 

iBftUiiflli 2» “t 730; also Mon- 
Ir^Hn da7 night, one of the 
II finest stocks of Dry

Goods ever sold at 
Public Auction. . Stocks consisting of all 
colors Blankets, Quilts, whitewear goods 
of all kinds; three new Carpet Squares. 
Also Straw Matting Squares and Straw 
Mats; Granite and Tin Ware, and dishes 
of all kinds.

reason-

PLUMBING4 I, WEBBER, Auctioneer.
12547-10-4L. P. CHAISSON, 84 GERMAIN, 

Plumbing, Heating and Gas Jobbing. 
Phone 2770-11.______________12262—10—5

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater, Jobbing given personal at

tention. Telephone 2000-31, 154 Water
loo street.

SHERIFFS SALE
There will be sold at Public Auction, 

on Tuesday, the fifth day of October, A. 
D., 1920, at two-thirty o’clock in the 
afternoon, at the warehouse on Pettin- 
gill wharf in the city of Saint John, N. 
B., a lot iof iron containing about 52 
tons in bars of about one and one-half 
inches thick, and four inches wide and 
sixteen to eighteen feet in length, the 
same having been seized and levied on 
■by me under an execution issued out 
of the Supreme Court, King’s Bench 
Division at the suit of William Thomp
son & Co., Limited, against C. H. Pat- 
tingiU Corporation.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., this 
twenty-seventh day of September, A. 
D., 1920.

RAINCOATS REPAIRED
WE REPAIR ANYTHING IN 

waterproof clothing; work guaranteed. 
Maritime Weterproof Clothing Co., 44 
Sydeey street, St Malichi’s Hall.
' 12-18.

REPAIRING
& AMON A. WILSON. 

Sheriff of the City and County of 
Saint Job—

yUROTTURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11. 12334-10-5
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Y our Railways and the
Cost of Living' *

■ \

Yet the railways carried the raw cotton 
for this yard of goods from Texas to Mont
real, and the finished goods from the mill to 
Toronto and Toronto to Winnipeg for 
and one-half cents.

One and one-half cents as against fifteen

f
EFORE the privy council at Ottawa 

protest against the new railway 
rates has been made on the grounds 

that the giving of the new rates would raise 
the cost of living by a percentage man^ 
times higher ÿian thé percentage actually 
charged by the Canadian Railways.

B one

cents. w
We venture to believe that, whatever 

the explanation or the justification may be, 
the same serious addition to cost by the dis
tributing trades will be found in relation to 
almost every atricle of common household

It was pointed out that the numerous 
middlemen who act as the distributors of 
goods would each add his percentage of pro
fit to the freight rate, so that although the 
railways might only receive say 40 cents ad
ditional freight charge on a shipment the 
public would be forced, by the distributing ( 
middlemen, to pay many times that amount.

The managements of the various Can
adian railways desire, through this, their as
sociation, to draw the attention of news

readers to the highly significant fact

use.
This is not to attack distributors. They 

may, themselves, be victims of a bad system 
or of an overcrowded trade. But it is to point 
out that if they add whatever percentage 
they, as a trade, find convenient, on top of 
the freight rates the railways cannot help 
either themselves or the public. The oppres
sive results of these practices should not be 
charged against the railway managements, 
nor cited as reasons for holding freight rates 
down merely because railway rates can be 
held down while other prices soar as the , 
various trades find necessary.

paper
that the recent increase in United States 
Railway rates—an increase similar to the 
increase in Canada—has actually been fob 
lowed by a decrease in the cost of living
in that country.

Futhermore,
A great Canadian manufacturer recently 
made public—without any solicitation and 
without the previous knowledge of the rail- 

managements — figures which proved

p> AIL WAY charges always must be a serious item 
IX in determining cost of production, but the man
agements of your railways urge upon your attention 
this fact : That antiquated, overloaded and wasteful 
systems of distributing goods are much more properly 
a subject for public anxiety.

way
that the retail selling price of a yard of plain 
white cloth in Winnipeg, after being hauled 
from Montreal to Toronto and Toronto to 
Winnipeg, would be increased only one-half 
a cent, even after the wholesaler had ad- 
ded 20 percent. profit to the new freight 
rate and the retailers another 50 percent.

Canada cannot prosper without 
railways. Canadianprosperous 

Railways cannot prosper unless
Canada prospers.

of those who would restrict and even 
strangle the railways of Canada simply because con
trol exists there and is not so convenient in 
other departments of commercial activity.

S Beware
He showed that these distributors, 

whether rightly or wrongly, added 15 cents 
to his mill-price of 16 cents per yard.

The Railway Association of Canada
Montreal, P. Q.263 St. James Street

/T
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ons, Reud Flewelling, Roy Watters, Geo.
E. Smith, Wm. H. McDonald, Ernest !
Davidson, Havelock Vallis, and Fred l 

! Holman; trustees, Charles Parlee, Her
bert Parlee, G. M. Burk, G. Doucey,

; Charles Watts, John Colwell, G. Christie,
S. Akerley and L. Mabee; treasurer, G. THANK OFFERING ST. DAVID’S 

!M. Burk; clerk. T. Dewitt Clark. CHURCH.

WAY CRANE IS 
DEAD IN DALTON

MENACE TO THELOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING TO THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

English Actors Got 
a Moose, But There 

Nearly Was No Show
i

A REAL MOVIE MILL 
FOR BASEBALL FANS

Monday night, Oct. 4, St. David’s 
Church Woman’s Missionary Society will 
hold a peace thank offering. Speaker, 
Dr. Schofield, medical missionary of 
Korea. All Invited.

Little did the large audience who en
joyed one of the evening performances 
of “The Maid of the Mountains’’ here 
this week know how narrowly they 
escaped not seeing the show at all on 
that particular occasion- Had the 
worst really transpired it would have 
to be laid to the lure of New Bruns
wick’s sylvan wilds and the lordly 
moose therein.

The English folk had read so much 
of the big game of our province that 
they engaged an auto, guide and a li
cense-holder and set forth one fine fore
noon. As luck would have it the ladies 
and gentlemen (for there were “skirts” 
in the party) eventually stalked a moose 
and bagged it But their anxiety to 
“fetch it” as the English always say, 
came very near breaking up the show-

As their car would not accommodate 
his majesty, the moose and its operatic 
hunters and huntresses time-was dalBod 
with in the hope of running across « 
friendly passerby. No the highways 
and byways of the New Brunswick 
woods are not as thickly alive wttih 
passing motors as Bpping Forest in the 
old land, so it grew dangerously late. 
The guide was blissfully innocent ol 
the predicament and its possible climax 
in the crowded theatre and the singers 
were almost equally innocent of their 
distance from the footlights.

Finally a crowded auto from St. 
George hove in sight when the follow
ing dialogue ensued: ,

“Oh I say, my friend,"—singular too 
that it should be a bandit chieftain to 
make the hold-up—“could you take our 
party into town ?”

“Sorry,” was the reply, **nt we're 
hurrying to the theatre to see “The Maid 
of the Mountains,’ furthermore, yoe see 
we’re crowded.”

The bandit could not help laughing.
“Well, if that’s where you are going 

yon need not hurry, you kaow„ for un
less we get there ourselves unfortunate
ly there will be no performance.”

That started things. Knowledge of 
local conditions dug up the ever faithful 
flivver and the day—or rather the night 
was saved.

And that’s why several of the leading 
players could hardly keep a straight 
face when Baldesarre and hts robbers 
said their lines In plotting to hold up 
the new governor In the

HEIRESS SECRERYlent Senator Was Power in 
Politics

Conaderation of Coal Short
age and Its Effect in Various 
Countries.

?

OUR GUARANTEE.
If at any time the Quality Brand 

Clothes we make for you are not satis
factory in every particular, we will 
promptly refund all the money you have 
paid us or make you new garments with
out charge. You are the sole judge. 
Suits or overcoats made to your measure, 
$87.00.—Corbet, 194 Union street.

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 
tonight. Corbet, 194 Union street.

Babe Ruth’s Home Run Re-:3t a Speaker But Leader 
and Mediator — Had Been 
Governor of State — Suc
cessful in Business and 
Charitable Man.

cipe Disclosed by High- As a result of the coal shortage which 
menaces the world, only the United 
States and Great Britain are assured of 
sufficient fuel to operate their industries 
at capacity during the coming winter, 
according to Joseph A. Broderick, vice- 
president of the National Bank of Com
merce in New York. In an article on 
the international coal trade in the Oc
tober issue of Commerce Monthly, the 
bank’s magazine, he points out that, al
though eventually a balance will be 
reached between demand and production, 
this cannot be hoped for in the near 
future. Neither shipments from new and 
remote fields nor the increased use of 
fuel oil and other substitutes will stive 
the problem for the present

The article indicates that at the pres
ent rate ,of monthly receipts, not a single 
importing country in Europe or South 
America is receiving a supply which Is 
even approximately adequate. France is 
now receiving coal at about two-thirds 
the rate which would be necessary to as
sure operation of French industries at 
capacity ; Italian receipts are about three- 
fifths of the estimated necessary amount;
Netherlands is receiving only one-third 
the amount of coal required by its in
dustries, and Norway is receiving ap
proximately one-half. The situation is 
no better in the case of the other chief 
European and South American buyers in 
the international market,

“Only two countries of the world, the 
United States and the United Kingdom, 
today have reasonable assurance of suf
ficient coal to operate their industries at 
capacity during the coming winter," Mr.
Broderick says. “In order to attain this 
security a definite limit has been placed 
upon the amount of British coal available 
for export, gnd in the United States ex
ports have been automatically held in 
check by measures taken to assure do
mestic supplies. The fuel problem is 
the foremost question factag the industry 
of every country of western Europe, ex- passes. It was a dose stave bat the 
cept the United Kingdom. It is also to 1 English are so deocedly laconic don’t- 
the fore in a number of countries outside , cherknow.
Europe, chiefly those countries of South 
America which have heretofore been de
pendent on imported coal.

“The international coal trade is entire
ly dominated by the United Kingdom,
Germany and the United States. Not 
only is the coal supply of importing 
countries now dependent upon the mines 
of these three countries, but there is no 
prospect for years to come of important 
additions from other sources to the 
amount of coal available for the export 
market The recent emphasis placed up
on small shipments from new and remote 
coal fields has been entirely out of pro
portion to their relation to the issue. A 
similar over-emphasis has also been 
placed on the proposed use of substitutes.
Regardless of what the more remote fu
ture may hold, the present fuel problem 
will not be solved by the substitution of 
fuel oil for coat The production of elec
tricity from water-power necessitates 
elaborate installations at a time when 
capital Is costly and difficult to secure, 
and extensive water-power projects re
quire years for completion. Wood and 
peat are but poor substitutes for coal, 
and for many uses lignite likewise is 
highly unsatisfactory. Modern indus
try has been built on coal and it is de
pendent on adequate supplies for its ; 
maintenance.

“The total shortage of coal in the in- j 
temational market is only a small part j 
of the difference between actual produc
tion and probable output had the war not 
occurred, but when measured in terms j 
of the effect on the countries which are j 
suffering this shortage it is acute, and the ! 
only hope of meeting it lies in the pro- 1 
ductive capacity of the United Kingdom, 
the United States and Germany.

“No comment can add emphasis to 
the facts. British exports for the year 
cannot exceed 25,000,000 tons with an 
additional 13,500,000 tons for bunkerage 
of vessels in foreign trade. Exports from 
the United States much in excess of ex
ports for previous years, that is, gross 
exports of 25,000,000 tons, and 7,000,000 
tons for bunkerage might result in o cor
responding shortage for American 
sumers. Required German coal deliver
ies are probably in excess of the surplus 
which Germany would have available for

There Were Exceptionally Babe R^L^hle run is

Clever Acrobatic and Bai- no longer a secret process. The scien- 
. „ . , j tific ultra-speed camera has got his ;

ancing r eats, Pleasing Mu- number at last. Babe is frantic about j ---------
sical Renditions, Lots of Pow-Wow to Determine Her

Eligibility to $333,333 For
tune — Father Was a Ger
man Noble.

Culmination of War Romance 
Stirs Family

will decide if he is entitled to them. 
The great hitter was caught napping on 

The new bill in the Opera House last ! the New York Polo Grounds field dur-
i ing a genuine game. First the camera 

.. . , , , . j . caught him at normal speed, then the
spite inclement weather, and, Judgingj anafytical lens were focussed on him
from the applause tendered those par- j and at a speed of hundreds of exposures 
ticipating in the various acts, they thor- I a second the fast-batting method was

! reduced to slow action and the cat

laiton, Mass., Oct. 2—Former United 
tes Senator W. Murray Crane, who 

been seriously ill for several weeks, 
Suddenly at his home early today.

Comedy and Good Singing. Special sale of men’s fall underwear to
night. Corbet, 194 Union street.

Special meeting of Bakers, Trades and 
Labor hall, tonight, 7.80. Organizer 
Walsh will speak. By order of president.

GYMNASIUM CLASSES.
Registration for Y. W. C. A. gym

nasium classes for juniors at King street 
east, Monday, Oct. 3, 4 p. m.

OPENED SUNDAYS.
Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain street, will 

be opened on Sundays. Special Sunday 
dinner 40c.

evening attracted large audiences de- i

n outstanding characteristics of Wln- 
<p Murray Crane, former governor of 
■aacbusetts and for two terms a 
ted States senator from that state, 
the fact that he attained eminence

(New Yohk Times.)
As a sequel to a wartime Red Cross

were some exceptionally clever acroba- , jumped out of the bag, as it were. The romance members of the Phelps family
were some exceptionally clever acrona , preparatory swing, the crouching at- old and we)l-to-do settlers of Bergen
tic and balancing feats, musical rendi-( tRude, the swift contact with the ball Coimtyj New Jersey, will gather in

public life without being an orator, tions, lots of comedy and good singing- and then the long hit. All this is shown council at the Phelps homestead, The 
hough he served eight years in the j Following an episode of the motion plainly. Not only Ruth but Speaker Grange, in Teaneck, this morning, to
its it was said of him that he never picture serial "The Third Eye,” Rus- and ot’'" 3?od<I „ Jeat determJne the «f^erted and official

, : way as well as pitchers. It is a £reat bearinar toward Mrs Arthur A KurLh.
ie what really could be called a sell and Russell appeared and enter- i noveltv and a splendid exposition of heiress and Wellesley College graduate,
*eh” that body. His chief claim tained with comedy songs and dancing. ! professional baseball Hyles and me- who was Miss FranceS Phelps until she
dstinction was that of silent leadership The male member made quite a hit and thods of playing. At the Imperial Mon- 
. of a party mediator. was f°rced to respond to a couple of en-
enator Crane on more than one occa- 
l in the interval from ltiOji to 1918, 
en Republican differences developed 
. party measures were endangered, 
aonstrated his ability as a harmoniser, 
torn in Dalton, Mass., on April 28,
B, the son of Zenas M .Crane, a paper 
nufacturer, young Crane was edu- 
ed in the public schools and at Willis- 
Seminary. He never attended college 
entered the paper mills founded by 

grandfather and in them he maintain- 
an interest throughout his life. Mr. 
ne at the beginning of President 
)3eV*Ss administration, declined an 
,fl>|f*S to enter his cabinet as secre-

oughly enjoyed the, performance. There

DANCING.
At the Studio tonight. Admission 10c.

Special sale of men’s pants tonight 
Corbet, 194'Union street

BUSINESS CHANGE.
J. A. Pugsley, Limited, have taken the 

large show room at 45 Princess street, re
cently vacated by Messrs. Dykeman & 
Co., and will move there the automobile 
and real estate business now carried on 
by them at Glen Falls. They have a 
splendid line of motor cars, mostly Hup- 
mobiles, which have given great satisfac
tion to the users. They will also con
tinue to conduct the agei for The 
Coldbrook Realty and Development Com
pany, Limited, and The Glen Falls 
Water Company.

The buildings at Glen Falls will be oc
cupied by another industry which will be 
of considerable importance to the com
munity, the particulars of which will 
shortly be made public.

was secretly married last Tburday to 
Korth, a Yonkers automobile mechanic, 
who saw service in France with the 
Tank Corps. •

To the twenty-five-year-old bride and 
her husband of the same age, who met 
when she was a lieutenant and he a 
mechanic in the Red Cross Motor Corps 
after he had returned from France, and 
who are believed to be somewhere in 
California on their honeymoon, the out
come of the family deliberations may 
have a vital bearing. One of the ques- 

! tions to be determined is whether there 
|i are any obstacles to be put in the way 
; of the young woman coming into posses- 

Two great plays at the Queen Square sion of about $383,333.33 now due her 
next week Monday Tuesday and Wed- under the will of her grandmother, who 
nesday with matinees Monday and was Mrs. Anna Shepherd Phelps, wife 
Wednesday. The Young Adams Com- of the late William Walter Phelps, t-nce 
pany will offer the great play of high ! American Ambassador to Germany, 
finance “The Lion and the Mouse.” i The girl’s mother, now Mrs. Theodore 
Both Mr. Young and Miss Adams will : Peters, has admitted, according to mem- 
have great parts in this play and no j hers of her family, that the shock she 
doubt will draw bumper houses. Seats ; received wthen she learned that her 
are selling for all performances. Thurs- : daughter had been married by the Rev. 
day Friday and Saturday the English J Francis Brown of Yonker to Korth, 
melodrama, “The Black Flag,” will be who gave his address as 43 Ludlow 
presented. I street that city, and his occupation as

Tonight “The Circus Girl,” the Eng- j “tractor mechanic,’ ’was distinctly one 
lish comedy that has set all patrons of displeasure. And among those who 
laughing, will be presented. will attend the conference this morning,

. in addition to Mr. and Mrs. Pelers, are 
j Captain John Phelps, the girl’s uncle, 

, . , ... , - ... . and Thomas R. Whyte, executor under
srr.**-*»***......
have been laid.

The new church will seat 800 and the 
interior will be finished in quartered oak.
The total cost is variously estimated at 
$75,000 to $100,000. The building is be
ing built by days’ work, John Ed^tt has 
charge, and the brick work is being done 
by John Corbett. The building commit
tee consists of Rev. G. D. Hudson, chair
man ; H. Parlee, G. M. Burk and C.
Watts.

Victoria street Baptist church now has 
400 members. The officers are: Deac-

day and Tuesday.
cores.

Arthur Barat, in a novel equllibris- 
tic offering, won rounds of well merit
ed applause. He is one of the best bal
ancers appearing in the Opera House 
for some time and his work on some 
special apparatus was a feature.

Allan Gray and Company, a talkative 
trickster, amused all with numerous 
sleight of hand feats. He was assisted 
by a young lady and two small boys. 
It was while the boys were on the stage 
that the fun started and there is no 
doubt they were instrumental in “put
ting the act over.”

The Florentine Duo were exceptional
ly good. They appeared in classic 
sings which were well rendered. Both 
possess gootj strong voices and their 
numbers were well chosen. Their stage 
setting was also very attractive.

Connolly and Francis were also well 
received in comedy songs, dancing and 
musical renditions. They made a big 
hit in the last mentioned. The male 
member played a harmonica most ac
ceptably, while his partner accompan
ied him on a ukelele. This perform
ance will be repeated this afternoon and
evening and again on Monday after 

and evening.

TWO GREAT 
ATTRACTIONS AT I

’ of the treasury.
rane had been unusually successful in 
rting strikes and disagreements at the 
ton mills. In 1902, when governor of 
ssachusetts, he was instrumental in 
usting by arbitration a serious strike 
eanuters and freight handlers in Bos- 

Later, it is said, he suggested to 
sident Roosevelt the method by which 
strike of several hundred thousand 
miners in the anthracite fields was

m

GOVT MEETINGS IN 
ST. JOHN COUNTY STANDARD TIME IN

led. QUEBEC TOMORROW.The following provincial government 
meetings will be held in St. John county :

Saturday, 7 p. m.—A meeting at Great 
Salmon River; speakers, A. F. Bentley 
and Dr. L. M. Curren.

Saturday, 8 p. m.—A meeting at St. 
Martins in the Temperance and Masonic 
halls ; speakers, Premier Hon. W. E- 
Foster, A. F. Bentley and Dr. L. M. 
Curren.

Monday night, Oct. 4th, 8 p.m.—Ag
ricultural Hall, Loch Lomond; speakers, 
Candidates A. F. Bentley, Dr. L- M. 
Curren, W. M. Ryan.

Tuesday night, Oct. 5, 9 p.m.—Edith 
avenue Hall, East St. John and Manor 
House, Glen Falls. Candidates A. F. 
Bentley and Dr. L. M. Curren and 
others will address these meetings.

hree years as lieutenant-governor and 
e years a» governor of Massachusetts 
eded Cranes* entrance into the sen
te fill the vacancy in 1904 caused by 
death of George F. Hoar. At the 

e ration of his second term he declined 
seek renomination. Mr. Crane had 

member of the Republican na
il committee.

Quebec, Oct 2—In accordance with a 
proclamation issued by Mayor Samson, 
Quebec city will revert to standard time 
at two o’clock on the morning of Oet 8.

noon

who admitted in Teaneck yesterday that 
the conference would be held, and that 
the family would formulate some policy 
for dealing with the situation would not 
hazard any prediction as to what could 
be done.

Mr. Peters, stepfather of the girl, said 
in Manhattan last night that he didn’t 
believe they would go so far as to at
tempt to tie up the bride’s inheritance, 
adding that he thought if she just would 
return to her family he had no doubt 
she would be welcomed with open arms.

The girl’s grandmother left an estate 
of approximately $1,000,000, the resi
due of which, after payment of some 
$75,000 in bequests, was to be divided 
among Mrs. Peters and Mrs. Peters’ two 
children, Frances Phelps and Phelps 
Phelps, who saw service in the ’British 
Royal Flying Corps, the division to be 
made when Frances Phelps reached the 
age of 25. She celebrated her twenty- 
fifth birthday last Summer.
Peters, while her father was Ambassa
dor in Berlin, met and married Marion 
von Rotenburg a German noble. Upon 
his death she resumed her maiden 
name, and her children assumed it too. 
The family lived in Berlin till the out
break of the war, when they returned 
to this country.

ti a export if German Industry were to oper
ate without a handicap.

“The degree to which industry and 
the routine of ordinary daily life are dis
organized In these countries Is determin
ed in part by the seriousness of their coal 
shortage and in part by the extent to 
which they are industrialised. The north 
European countries are the worst suffer- 

Ultimatdy a balance will be at
tained between consumption and 
tion, but it does not appear that 
be hoped for in the hnmedi 
The international coal shortage is one of 
the most serious results of the wasteful
ness of war.”

\
always interested in scientific 

culture. Mr. Crane made many i ni
ant gifts to his home town and gave 
dy to charitable objects. He was 
ited with having saved many indi
als and small companies in the Berk
'S from bankruptcy when they were 

by business difficulties. Wil- 
College bestowed upon him the 

-ary degree of master of arts in 1897 
-^08 Harvard made him a doctor

e was

CHURCH IS LAID
New Edifice for Victoria 

Street Baptists
■ome ers.
: IUC- 

ean
ate future.

Crane married Mary, daughter of 
rt Benner of Astoria, L. L, in 1880. 
t by the death of his young wife 

later, he remained a widower

WAS SHEDDING BILLS 
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 2.—W. A. D. 

Raby Collector if Inland Revenue, in
stead of placing $200 paid to him by 
the City Clerk in his pocket, as he had 
thought, found in reaching the corner 
of King and Hughson streets that he 
had placed the rool of bills inside the 
top of his trousers. He walked two 
blocks from the City llill, shedding 
bills all the way, losing $120 in that 
way.

Sir George E. Foster Officiates 
and Receives Silver Trowel 
as Memento — History of 
the Church.

years
l 1906 when he married Josephine 

daughter of William J* Board-:er, a 
of Washington.

HELP WANTEDVIOUFLAGE INVENTED
BY YÂKIMI INDIANS.

imouflage is as old as the storm god 
ndian folk lore, according to Chief 
ngheart, of the Yakimi Indian reser- 
>n who says his men are the real 
ntors of It, discovering its advantages 
neir earliest conflicts.
'hen a battle was to take place In the 
sts in the summer months the war- 
i would paint their bodies green, 
i a dash of other color to produce 
exact blend with surroundings- They 
i -sketched birds and small animals 
their bodies to make the effect more 
lstic.’
! the battle was to take place when 
omn had withered the leaves and 
’hed them into gold, splashes of 
wn and ‘yellow made the warriors 
id with the setting. The trick, when 
lly turned, resulted to great vic- 
; and many of the early settlers 

taken into captivity by use of

V Mrs.
Hon. Sir <^n^oster arrived to

stone of the new 
He came

PE
the city today 
the laying of the corner 
Victoria street Baptist church, 
here from Fredericton where he arrived

church -began at three o clock. His Wor- 
ship Mayor E. A. Schofield was chaiuman 
and the programme was as follows 
Hymn, “All Hail the Power of Jesus 
Name” scripture reading .ami prayer, 
Rev. R. J- Colpitis, M. A.i introduction 
of chairman by Rev. G. D- Hud^?n,’ 
chairman’s address; address,-Hon. Wal
ter E. Foster; address, Horn J. B. M- 
Baxter, K. C., D.C-L.; solo, MissClimo, 
offertory; address, Hon. W. F- 
M £>.; address, Hon. George E. Foster, 
B. A. LL. D., D. C. L.; laymg f corner 

will be held in the

Three good positions were of
fered MODERN graduates yes
terday and there were none unem
ployed. Is there any good reason 
why you should not join us on 
the opening of our WINTER 
TERM, October #, to prepare for 
a good position? Remember, 
MODERN-TRAINING is su
perior.

DAY SCHOOL AND 
NIGHT SCHOOL.

r
Leonard and Britton.

)he RAYMOND
model *with the 
bomd'cd# brim

Cleveland, Oct. 2—Benny Leonard, 
lightweight champion, and Jack Britton, 
holder of the welterweight title, will 
make another attempt to get together in 
the ring for their scheduled 10-round 
bout at American League Park here to-

Halifax Chronicle: Premier Foster 
has strengthened his government by the 
selection of Hon. C. W. Robinson of 
Moncton as minister of lands and mines.
Mr. Robinson has been a member of the night. Because of the postponements on 
government without portfolio since 1917, Thursday and last night many out of 
and was premier for one year following town fight fans who came here for the 
the resignation of Hon. Mr. Pugsley in bout returned home. Tommy McGinty, 
1907- He is a lawyer of high standing, the matchmaker, declared today he had 
is one of the strongest men of the sister returned $20,000 for tickets turned in by 
province, and enjoys the confidence and persons unable to attend tonight’s match, 
respect of his fellow citizens. He will be Matchmaker McGinty will referee, 
a valuable addition to the debating and Leonard expects to enter the ring weigh- 
administrative forces of the government, ing 186 pounds, and Britton about 145.

V Modern Business college
Limited 

§t. John, N. B.
GEO. J. SMITH, Principal.

con-

BoUND brims are the 

style this season ant! 
are to be seen every
where.

This model RAYMOND 
has developed the idea 
on rather newer lines 
and curled the brim 
with a more decided roll.

stone. A banquet ,

i perces war, and aid to Colonel lnscrfbed upon It, and under It was 
jscvelt in the Spanish-Americuu war, laced a copper box containing some 
l Strongheart when a baby was car- coins> postage stamps, a copy of each of 
1 about on the former president » da„ papers, and a history of the 
•k. His grandfather was Chief Stand- church 
Rock who took part In “Custer’s last A Mature of the ceremony 

to” and Who died at the age of 109 egentatlon to Sir George E Foster of 
tf.—Detroit News. a sjivcr trowel bearing the inscription,

“Presented to Sir George E. Foster, B- 
A 'LL. D-, D. C- L., on the laying of 
the corner stone of the Victoria street 
Baptist church, Oct. 2, 1920.”

More than forty years ago some fam
ilies who had hem connected with the 
Free Baptist Church in Waterloo street 
removed to the North End, and, with 
others, began to hold services in a hall in 
Metcalfe street. On Nov. 21, 1878, they 
organized themselves as a church. The 
first pastor was Rev. T. W. Clarke, and 
the first officers were L. Dunphy, Wil
liam Whittaker and William Humphries, 
deacons ; William Humphries, treasurer ; 
George Black, clerk ; and James Brown 
and L. B. Word, helps. The pastor’s sal
ary was only $400 a year.

On Nov. 26, or within a week of the 
organization, a committee was formed to 
proceed at once to build a meeting house, 
38 by 70 feet, without a tower. That is 
the church in nse until the present time.

The various pastors of the church have 
been as follows : Rev. T. W- Clarke, 
1878-82; Rev. W. G. Halse, 1882-87; Rev. 
G R. Reud, for nine months, when he 
died; Rev. B. H. Nobles, July 12, 1888 
until 1893; Rev. W. G. Halse again, 1893- 
99; Rev. T. W. Clarke again, 1899-1906; 
Rev. B. H. Nobles again, 1908-1917, (in 
these nine years 816 names were added to 
the roll; Rev. R. W. Williamson, 1917-18, 
eighteen months; and the present pastor, 
JRev. G. D. Hudson, since August 1, 
1918.

The old church, with gallery, seats 500 
people, and has grown too small for the 
congregation. For some years a new

talked of, and last fall one of the 
trustees, Herbert Parlee, purchased from 
N. C. Scott for $5,500, a lot 100 by 60 

ich package of “Diamond Dyes” con- at the corner of Victoria and Durham 
8 directions so simple that any worn- streets, and presented it to the congre- 

diamond-dye any old, faded gar- gatlon on condition that the new church 
ts, draperies, coverings, everything, be erected without delay. In response 
ther wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed to earnest appeals by the pastor a spirit 
j, a new, rich, fadeless color. of enthusiasm developed and complete
uv “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind— unanimity was secured; and on July 20, 
nerftet results are guaranteed even 1920; Rev. Mr. Hudson turned the first 

nuhave never dyed before. Druggist sod, the old buildings on the lot having 
show you Diamond Dyes color card, been removed. The foundation has been

Tablevdf Payments^

Our Annual 
Fall Sale

Opens Monday with a Big 
Cut in Prices.

Symphonola No. 125
m'l 19th p'nVi 29th p'nViwas the $1.10 $1.40flF Irai

jPtr- lÔihp’m't 20th p'm’i lOih p'nVi
75c r $1.10_____  $1.40(

l lih p*m'i 21m p'm'l >Im p'm'l
$1.20

1 meal ’

25c» $1.4075c

DIAMOND DYES I 2,h p'm'l 2 2nd p'm'l 52 nd p'm'l2nd p'm'l
& 25c J! $1.20175c $1.40

I >lh p'm'l 2 5id p’m'l>rd psym'i )5,d p'm'l
25c : $1.20$1.00 $1.50

RAYMOND styles are 
just a little in advance 
of others and the quality 
just a little better.

34th p'm'lAy Woman can Dye now 4«h paym't 14th p'm'l 24«h p‘m*t %

$1.00 $1.20¥ 25c $1.50
>5ih p'm'iy2J,h p'm’tJthp»vm'i

# 50c_
I Sih p'm i

$1.30$1.00 $1.50$
I Gib p'm't ?V-h p'm’i $6th oj6th pjvm t

% 50c $1.30 $$1.00
7ih paym'i

50c
t«h psym'i

50c,

2 7th p m'li 7ih p m't
$1.10 $1;t« Notice the fine texture of the 

felt used in RAYMOND HATS 
—your hatter will show you 
one with pleasure — and look 
for the RAYMOND label on 
crown and leather inner band.

18th p’m'l 2»«l: $1.10

T
White Rotary No. 80

We are once more giving the public a chance to secure 
a Talking Machine or a Sewing Machine on our Exclusive 
Club Payment Plan. Only a limited number of machines 
will be sold on this Easy Payment Plan.

24 Selection» with each Talking Machine and a Big 
Cut in Price.

The
Redmond Company Limited 

Montreal anti Winnipeg mm
<rx

tfI
t; We have Sewing Machines of various styles and prices. 

Look them over and we can make terms to suit you.
Master of Melodyvone

was BUY WHERE YOUR CREDIT IS GOODWardrobe Style«iâ 3r Parke Furnishers Limitedx

rsi-
169 CHARLOTTE STREE T. Open Evenings. ‘PHONE MAIN 3652

No. 2

9
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V»We Invite You '/InTo make careful comparisons with any other 
Teas on sale, as this will only strengthen 
your conversion to the use ofA LOT HIGHER

MSALADACollege Costs More Than 
Doubled Since 1910 
“Busting” Only Thing Not 
Taxed.

%&

K
no "T.

$

i mskll
And then»—'It’s Always Good Alike.(N. X- Evening Post.)

The high cost of colleges has kept good 
pace with the high cost of living. Aver
age estimates in university catalogues for 
1910 ran from $350 to $450 a year. Now,.,. tQ eost more
Columbia, in a big city, says a year of , Consider {ood. Gustatory authorities
higher learning is to be reckoned at about | are ed that not s0 many years ago
$800; Michigan, in a small town, insists , coU eating places would ser-
on “from $786 to $836”—and adds, quaint- , thr£e meals a day for $4.50 a week, 
lv, “even at this, the little things that ,j,hat approached the edege toward 
make college life worth while are not in- | affluence, for more economic students 
eluded.” ' could purchase meal tickets punchable

Tuition and fees have gone up general- fQr twenty„one meals for the retiripg sum 
ly all over the country. And this says . Qf $g g0 Today the most modest eating 
not a word of the ingenious taxes that 1 dive, or “dog”, charges $7.50--and unblush- 
have been devised by these modern uni- , . j claims the distinction of "cut
versity comptrollers: tax for coming late, Irat£s „ T])OSe that serve butter, or at
tax for “cutting,” tax for entering, tax kast they do> charge up to $9.75. 
for graduation, tax for reinstatement, tax Rooms have joined in the uplift. At 
for pretty near everything, except bust- Mlchl in ig'is a handsome one-room 
ing.” And in Cornell catalogues of not, sujte wpnt for $2.50 a week. It now gar-
so long ago was added this pert sugges- f g0 cents to $1 a week more. So e™ Until She
tion: “Parents and guardians are earnest-catalogue, but as a matter of Insists 014 °
ly cautioned against providing their sons ^ tfce average at most coUeges runs 1 bees *,rst Kes
with an excessive amount of pocket between $3 50 and $5. 
money.” Books—Books have gone up scand-
_ . _ ... xs alouslv. the second-hand book-shops

Two college dollars nowadays have hard charging now what the brand ^w'ibra- 
workto ho| u^-der « that one mns ^demand^ Bcmks no ^ ^ ^ ^ & ^ ^ ^

^ gett,g to and ^ eoUe,

down on the family expense account as ^ sedate hen in the doctor’s barnyard
“books. . a.|nn___rn was determined to set, and although the

Clubs and college organizatione I ^ JQuld have hatched the alligator 
itiation fees and dues have^ gone up * e lDr wills decided to humor the 
the increase in numbers. And this mean and p'ut the eggs under her. Biddy
no bashful number' in dollars and cents forPQnly one egg to hatch, accord-
for jewelery to adorn collegiate chests. to the doctol% and then left the nest
Incidentals Have Soared. on a dead run, cackling wildly.

The most surprising figures in the in- ^^
'creased cost of getting an education are ___ ,_________________________ __
in the incidentals.

In the olden days seats at the Hap
py Hour or the Bijou were 5 cents.
The big shows got $1.50 at the most.
Nowadays, to rdst of an afternoon in a 
moving picture palace costs 17 cents; 28 
for the haughty ones who must sit down
stairs in the evening.

A cool beer used to cost 5 cents. A 
thirst now requires 17 cents for slaking, 
at least 22 if it is fastidious.

College hair-cuts used to be nô more 
than 20 cents. Now, it is hardly con
sidered “collegiate" to get any change 
out of a bill deposited with the barber, 
though, true enough, this means fantastic 
assortment of treatments of which the 
actual hair-cut is the least noticeable.

■ tes

iûiiiutuimim&SmmiîmiumuuùuîîêS ✓
tone therapthy. It is the latest thing, 
according to Dr. William II. bitzgcruldi 
of Hartford, Conn. He was one of the 
speakers before the Central Society of 
Physical Therapeutics, in conventiqn 
here. ,.

“Your whole body," Ur. Fitzgerald 
explained, “is divided into ten perpen
dicular zones, corresponding to the ten 
toes or fingers. There ar* hundreds of 
little—what we might call electric but
tons on the body- If you press one you 
switch off the pain somewhere else. It s 
a sort of medical jiu pitsu. It is na
ture’s own relief.”

vZ

7
Advertising Birks Watches

Right across Canada from the Atlantic to the Pacific we are gding 
to preach the gospel of Birks Watches.
Big, striking signboards at all the vantage points — attractively 
designed ads in the newspapers of the leading cities, thousands of 
folders sent through the mail, all setting forth the quality, value 
pr>H prestige of Bilks Watches.
“Always on time” is the slogan of our Watch Campaign and this 
appears on all our publicity, so when you come across the saying 
remember it applies to and is part of the Campaign for Punctu
ality — made possible by Birks Watches. Also notice 
the other slogan, “Guaranteed, of course”— which means 
just what it says. (fj

HEN HATCHES ALLIGATOR.
T

Corpus Christ!, Texas, Oct 2—A hen 
owned by Dr. W. E. - Wills of this city 
is suffering from something akin to

prostration, according to the phy-
nerv-

w■
' 39

*sjsr-.
{‘ff

i Watch for the Birks Watch Ads.

H 1%

WATCHES
I HENRY BIRKS 81 SONS, LIMITED

MONTREAL • HALIFAX * OTTAWA 
WINNIPEG ’ VANCOUVER
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Socks at $4 a Pair.
“Kollege Kut” clothes are a big item. 

Typical of the general increase is the 
modest garter, formerly displayed at 
35 cents a pair, which cannot even get 
a place in the window now, though it 
requires 75 cents over the counter.

Something neat but not gaudy in the 
of all-wool suits back in the 1900 s 
ready to be taken home for $21p- 

suit has double cuffs and brisk 
I lines. Nowadays the figure quoted will 
just about buy patch pockets,pleats, 

j and belt.
Box-toed shoes, all of the style not so 

! long ago, used to sell at $4.75 at the most 
it takes at least a score of bills 

account before a

I
1981 BOOK OF

fFur Fashions
g «ment fully guaranteed and

"^day. W= will gladly mail it to 
xmu free of charge.

way 
was 
Such a

t
WfinesStBl«k°wôîf“aSoaù“S

,M349anpri«!delivered to you... -I28-** 

■luff to match, measuring about 13
l^umfereSeti^hh^dtlaU, 
Ünrf nJws Uied with velvet and soft 
bed complete with wrist cord and nng. 
M3 SO. Price, delivered to you •..$28.75

Address in full as below.

But
1 attached to a charge 
pair of figured ties are forthcoming. 
Wool is the only correct material for 
socks, those with a fair number of nbs 
running up to $4, the holier ones going 

, at a little over half the price, 
j Ties are a luxury and by those who 
1 know will be brought from the little 
I b-others collection at home.

now

tf'h $mmIfc

£1
J as•47'wv

PRESS YOUR BIG TOE
AND STOP TOOTHACHE

Chicago, Oct. 2—If you have the 
toothache just press one of your big toes 
and the ache will disappear. J hat s

(Department No. 404) Toronto 
The largest in our line tn Canada

\ «• J 5^«s 'I,
Ik *

;

Soft as Down/""■•j

I0

°\ to
A ND warm as the coat of the hardy 
ii, maritime sheep from which they are 
made—ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR pro- 
tects thousands of men from the icy blasts 
and piercing winds of a Canadian winter.

A

One-Quarter Off
Fall Overcoat Prices

For One Week

* 1
ol

I I I
\
\ To wear ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR is 

merely to transfer the thick, warm, heavy 
woolen coat of maritime sheep to the back 
of the purchaser.

0!

1 y
A

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR will outwear 
any other Une at the same price. Its cut 
and fit is one calculated to satisfy the 
“hardest to please” customer. Try it— 
then lay in your winter stock.

Winter Overcoats are taking more room than we 
’t pack them so close as lighter weights.

to sacrifice our splendid
Ianticipated—can 

To obtain the room we propose 
stock of latest model Fall Overcoats at /

Sold in five different iceighta and 
qualities. Each line is guaranteed 
to be the best value of its class.

25 Per Cent. Discount
Scotch Weaves, Tweeds, Homespuns, Cheviots; 

20th Century Brand and other fine makes. Chester
fields, Slip-ons, Belters, Form-Fitters; most of them 
one-quarter silk lined.

Twenty-five Per Cent. Discount means that you
m LOOK FOR THIS TRADEMARK 

___it IS YOUR GUARANTEE *
i

can get
A $32 Overcoat 
A 40 Overcoat 
A 50 Overcoat 
A 60 Overcoat 
A 70 Overcoat

$15 saved on the price of a fine Overcoat will 
in handy.

Sale Begins Today and Continues All Next Week. 
Open Saturday Evenings Now.

mSSS&z
//UNSHRINKABLE

For $24.00 
For 30.00 
For 37.50 
For 45.00 
For 52.50

I
ag

come

The Underwear
that Overbears

m

GILMOURS, - 68 King St.
Moncton, N.B. 1ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR, Limited *

r

POOR DOCUMENTI

M C 2 0 3 51

v

f

NOTICE
A most attractive and 

up-to-date Phonograph 
Salon is now in full swing 
with the sale of Victor 
Records, Victrolas; also 
a full * line of Sonora 
Phonographs “Clear as a 
Bell,” now on show at

25 King Square
(La Tour Apartments)

Under the management
of

Louis M. LeLacheur and 
Harold D. Finley.

October Records
Now On Sale
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{(GIITY-ONE PERSONS DROWN ]e QMLT MISERY BP “RIGA” ! Candidates HONOLULU WOMAN
ILL-HEALTH

Rheumatism
IN MARITIME PROVINCES IN 

SPRING AND SUMMER MONTHS
A Remarkable Home Treatment 

Given by One Who Had It.
In the Spring of 1898 I was attacked 

by Muscular and Inflamatory Rheu
matism. I suffered as only those who 
have it know, for over three years. I 
tried remedy after remedy, and doc
tor after doctor, but such relief as X 
received was only temporary. Finally 
I found a remedy that cured me com
pletely, and it has never returned. 1 
have given it to a number who were 
terribly afflicted and even bedridden 
with rheumatism, some of them 10 to 
80 years old, and results were the same 
as in my own case.

I want every sufferer from any form 
of rheumatic trouble to try this mar
velous healing power. Don't send a 
cent; simply mall your name and ad
dress and I will send it free to try. 
After you have used it and it has 
proven itself to be that long-looked- 
for means of getting rid of your rheu
matism, you may send the price of it, 
one dollar, but understand, I do not 
want your money unless yon are per
fectly satisfied to send It. Isn’t that 
fair? Why suffer any longer when re
lief is thus offered you free? Don’t 
delay. Write today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 707 G Durs- 
ton Bldg., Syracuse, N.Y.

Mr. Jackson Is responsible. Above 
statement true.

I" the Field CURED OF LEPROSYPurgative Water
RELIEVES

I The candidates announced for the pro- 
! vincial elections, so far, are as follows!

ST. JOHN CITY.ConstipationThree Years of Suffering Quickly Re
lieved by "FRUIT-A-TIVES." Remarkable Case of Mrs. 

Rosalie Blaisdell — Hardly 
a Trace After 25 Years of 
Suffering.

! Government. 0 
i Hon. W. E. Foster.
I Hon. W. F. Roberts, 

William E. Scully.
! Robert T. Hayes.

Twenty Perish While Bathing, Twenty-one Deaths 
Result From Canoeing Accidents and Five Are I 
Suicides—Many Persons Saved From Drown
ing By Heroism of Others.

Tv:" is
ms Opposition.

Dr. J. Roy Campbell.
!.. P. D. Tilley.
F. L. Potts.
James Lewis. Æ

Independent.
Michael Kelly.

ST. JOHN COUNTY.

(Associated Press Correspondence.)
Honolulu, Sept. 7—Twenty-five years 

a leper ,but now discharged by the phy
sician of the United States Public Health 
Service in charge of the Kalihi Leprosy 
investigation station here without an ap
parent trace of the disease in her body, 
is the record of Mrs. Rosalie Blaisdell of 
Honolulu, given to The Associated Press 
in what is believed to be the first inter
view of its kind ever published.

Refined chaulmoogra oil, prepared by 
Dr. A. L. Dean and his confreres of the 
University of Hawaii is credited by the 
public health officials with having ar- 

' rested the disease in three years five 
j months and seven days of treatment.

Today Mrs. Blaisdell Is living at her 
home here, going in and out among her 
friends and taking up the threads of a 
busy life which were cut when the mal- 

! ady forced her “without the camp.”
! Only one apparent ill effect of the 
disease remains in the occasional twitch
ing of one eye. There the leprosy bacilli 
destroyed a nerve before tile treatment 
took effect.

Mrs. Blaisdell is a full-blooded Hawai
ian, last of a long line of “priestesses of 
the flame" In the old Hawaiian temple 
worship.
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 2. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 2.05 I.ow Tide... 8.51 
Sun Rises.... 6.30 Sun Sets

Mo ' £
if* Æ
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May 22—Harry, five-year-old son of 
Charles K. Seilen, fell from scow, St. 
John.

Eighty-one persons were drowned in 
-tie maritime provinces during the spring 

and summer months of this year up to 
last evening and at least six former pro- 
vincialists lost their lives in the water 
in other places. The six do not include 
those who were lost at sea in various 
fryjts of the world as there is no record 
ohftdnable here. Thirty persons "were | 
drowned in New Brunswick, forty-one in .John.
Nova Scotia and ten in Prince Edward | June 25—Eben Leavitt, fifteen-year-old 
Island. Twenty' of those drowned per- ; bou of Hiram Leavitt of Back Buy, 
Ishcd while bathing, twenty-one while Charlotte county, fell from log» at'mm 
boating and canoeing, two gave their in St. George.
lives to save others, five persons were June 2Î—Cecil Prosser, aged 20, son of 
suicides, five lost their lives while fish- Mooses Proseer of Watervrlle, Carle ton 
ing, two were drowned in wells and one county, bathing.
case was homicide. Of the victims fifty- July 2—George Currie, aged 12, son of 
four were men, twenty-fhree children Robert Currie, Devon, batning. 
and four women. Of the five who were July 0.—Edgar McGirr, son of Edward 
drowned outside of tile maritime pro- McGirr of ùt. George, fell from rocks 
vinces fouf were young men bathing and Into the water.
one, a workman, fell from a wharf. July 8—Lester Rogers, aged 8, fell

Numerous persons were saved from from bridge, Stoney Creek, Albert 
drowning by the heroism of others. Ray county.
J. Smith, son of Alderman Smith of July 8—Harry Sleeves, attempting to 
Woodstock, was awarded the Boy Scouts’ rescue Rogers boy, Stoney Creek, 
medal for saving a young lad from July 11—Milton Wortinan, aged 23, 
drowning in the Meduxnekeag stream, son of Martin Wortman, Boundary 
At Magaguadavic Lake, Harvey Station, Creek, bathing.
on August 10, Donald Glendenning and July 13—George Patrick Carroll, aged 
Ray Bassell, two boys, saved Marshall 25, of Campbeliton, at Newcastle, batlr- 
Robinson, who had gone down twice.' *n6‘
James Wilson, son of Rev. W. D. Wilson, 
and another lad saved a girl in the St.
John river during the bathing season and 
two young ladies at Gagetown saved 
Jey» Belyea on August 12. , Several 
ta<yB and young men were responsible 

rescuing a young man at the Bay 
Shore on July 21. In this city on July 
28, Traffic Officer Dykeman saved Fred 
Howe, aged thirteen, who had ridden off 
South Market wharf on, a bicycle. Mrs.
Oscar Baldwin and her niece, Helen 
Helen Baldwin, nearly lost their lives at 
St. George on August 10, in endeavoring 
to rescue Helen’s sister, Marion, aged 
twelve, who sank while bathing and was 
drowned. Harry Sleeves, uncle of I.ester 
Rogers, aged eight, lost his life in" Stoney 
Crtek, Albert county, on July 8, an at
tempting to save the lad who had fallen 
from a bridge. Both were drowned. On 
Jtily 25 B. P. O’Toole made a plucky but 
unsuccessful effort to save Carl Evans of 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited, 
o was drowned while in bathing at 

Saints’ Rest, Bay of Fundy. Captain 
William McRae of Bonshaw (P.E.I.),
Lost his life on August 16, between Char
lottetown and Bonshaw, while attempt
ing to save William McRae, who had fal
len from a boat. Both perished. Miss 
i>na Crowell of Halifax, and Everett 
Malcolm of Newport (N.S-) were drown- 
id on August 29 in Five Islands Lake, 
îear Halifax, while going to the rescue 
f Rachael Hemsworth. Kennedy Sul
ivan saved Miss Hemsworth. William 
'onway of Halifax, saved two persons 

drowning on two consecutive days 
y in August

Two persons jumped from the car- 
rry near Borden and were drowned 
uring the 'summer. Early in June the 

body of a child was found near Milltown,
Ihe evidence indicating that it had been 
thrown into the water by its mother.

Those who were drowned in the pro
vince were:

April 15—Winslow Thomas, aged 22,
»f McNutt’s Mills, York county, fell In 
Tay stream from log drive.

April 18—Ronald Egerton Seely, aged 
28, drowned at Lower. Norton, while 
canoeing.

April 22—Henrv Lanteigne, Shippegan, 
fell through the ice.

May—Female child found in river near 
Milltown.

May 19—Morris Downing fell from 
North Wharf, St. John.

P.M.
I5.55

May 28— ----- Melanson, fell in well,
LeBlaneeville, Westmorland county. 

June 6—Thomas McKenzie of Boom
Road, Northumberland county, canoeing 
near Campbeliton.

June IS—John Regan, Navy Island, St.

Government.
A. F. Bentley.
!.. M. Curren, M. D.

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Bark Dieppedalle (Fr), Chevallier, 2251, Opposition, 
for Queenstown. j Hon. J. B. M. Baxter.

Str Magdelena (Dutch), 13*6, Visser, I 1 bornas B. Carson,
for Brow Head.
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MR. GASPARD DUBORD.
159 Avenue Pius IX, Montreal.

1 “For three years, I was a terrible 
Sufferer from Dyspepsia and my general 
health was very bad. I consulted a 
(physician and took his medicine and 
faithfully carried out his instructions; 
but I did not improve and finally the 
doctor told me I could not be cured- 

At this time a friend advised me to 
try ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I did so- After 
taking two boxes of ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ I 
was greatly "relieved ; and gradually 
this marvelous fruit medicine made me 
(completely well. ,
; My digestion and general health are 
splendid—all of which I owe to “Frnit- 
«s-tives”

WESTMORLAND.
Government.

Fred Magee.
Ferdinand E. Bourgeois. 
Fred L. Estabrooks. 
Reid McManus. 

Farmers.
Frank Riley.
A. C. Fawcett.
Mathias Arsenean.

CANADIAN PORTS |
Halifax, Oct. 1.—Ard. stmr Sidlaw | 

Range, New York; schr J- K. Mitchell, | 
St. John.

Sailed stmrs Chaudière, West Indi s; 
H. M. S. Constance, Sydney, N. d. ; , 
Wisla, Sweden ; Mottisfont, Liverpool,

nuts of the chaulmoogra tree, a native of 
Burmah and other Asiatic countries. In 
the station grounds at Kalihi Is a young 
chaulmoogra tree, planted aqd cared for 
by the patients, the emblem of their 
home.

I
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool Oct. 1—Sid. stmr Minnc- [ Labor.
30, stmr! P. D. Ayer.dosa, Montreal; ard. Sept.

Pririz Friedrich Wilhelm, Quebec, j 
Manchester Oct l.-Sld stmr Ma“-] Government*

Chester Civilian, Montreal. uLTTwLondon, Oct. L—Sid stmr Kanawha,1 Hon" L" W- Robmson- 
St. John, N. B. Opposition.

Leith, Sept. 29.—Sid stmr Cairnmona I George B. Willett. 
Montreal. i Labor,

Plymouth, Oct. 1—Ard stmr, Ryn- ] Clifford Ayer, 
dam, New York, for Rotterdam.

MONCTON CITY.

WATERLOO STREET MEN’S CLUB 
The Waterloo Street Baptist Church 

Men’s Club, which meets on Friday 
evenings, held an attractive social as
sembly last èvenlng in the vestry of the 
church. A. W. Mott, chairman of the 
social committee, presided, 
singing of a chorus there were a read
ing and original poem wrttten for the 
occasion by J. J. Coggins, violin solo 
by Mr. Rupert, solo by Miss Emma 
Wood, readings by Miss Margaret Ham
ilton, Robert Nichols, Miss Fariee and 
L. B. Gray, the pastor, a solo by Peter 
Murray and an address by Read Mc
Intyre. The ladies served refreshments, 
following which there were games. The 
following new members were elected : 
C. E, Flewelling, Robert Nichols. F. F. 
Dunfleld, Peter Murray and A. Parker.

GASPARD DUBORD.
: 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
(At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Life in Leper Colony.
Hope of recovery, even in a leper col

ony, was to be expected, but it was a re
velation to learn from this woman that 
cheerfulness, laughter and joy of living 
were the rule, rather than the exception 
among the 100 odd patients at Kalihi.

“We bad our afternoon teas, our ama
teur theatricals and, of course, in a com
munity whose great majority was 
Hawaiiens, our musicales. Thirty of the 
Kalihi patients were released on parole 
some lime before I came out, also on pa
role, and not one has been returned to 
the station on account of recurrence of 
the disease. Seventy-eight patients in all 
have been released on partie within the 
year..*

Chaulmoogra oil Is extracted from the

KINGS COUNTY.July 25—Two-year-old son of Henry 
Briggs of Wapske, Victoria county, fell 
from bridge.

July 25—Miss Margaret St. Coeur, at 
Pokemouche, Gloucester county, bathing.

July 25—Carl Evans, St. John, Saints 
Rest, bathing.

August 9—Edmund Thibedeau, re
turned soldier, Church river, North
umberland county, bathing.

August 9—Claude Vaughan, eleven- 
year-old son of Charles H. Vaughan, 
Nauwigewauk, bathing.

August 9—Nine-year-old son of Gor
don McFarlane, fell from wharf at 
Chatham while fishing.

August 10—Marion, twelve-year-old 
daughter of Morton E. Baldwin, St. 
George, bathing.

August 10—Nine-year-old son of Geo. 
Lawrence, Chatham.

August 10—John Williams, Nash- 
waaksis river, York county.

August 11—Charles A. Forbes, aged 
19, Gardiner’s Creek, St. John county, 
fell from bridge.

August 14—Joseph Briggs, Willow 
Grove, Otter Lake, St. John county, dory 
struck sunken tree.

September 14—Armand John Payne, 
aged 21, Campbeliton, drowned from 
wagon crossing Upsalquitch stream.

September 29—Wesley Upton of Shef
field, near Oromocto.

On August 22, James Donald Hickie 
of St. George, was drowned at Concord 
(Mass.)

On April 18, Alphie Miller, aged 20, 
formerly of St. Francis, Madawaska 
county, was drowned at Chesuncook 
(Me.)

After theGovernment.
Sterling L Keith.
Colonel O. W. Wetmore.

FOREIGN PORTS 
Marseilles, Sept. 27.—Ard stmr Ma

donna, New York.
New York, Oct. 1.—Ard stmr Baltic, 

Liverpool.
Opposition.

J. A. Murray. 
George B. Jones. 
H. V. Dickson. 

Farmers.
W. H. Huggard. 
H. Flewelling.
J. F. Roach.

MARINE NOTES.
The former German steamer Clare 

Hugo Stinnes that went aground on 
Thursday off Cape John, while proceed
ing from Campbeliton to Pictou to coni- 
plete her cargo of lumber, is in no im
mediate danger and prospects of salving 
her are good. The Atlantic Salvage 
Company of Halifax has been awarded 
the contract.

The only sailings of importance yester
day were the French bark Dieppedalle, 
for Queenstown for orders, and the 
Dutch steamer Magdelena, for Brow 
Head for orders, cargo to be discharged 
in the United Kingdom.

QUEENS COUNTY.
Government

Dr. J. E. Hetherington.
G. H. King.

Opposition.
Alfred West.
W. A. Machum.

Farmers.
Charles W. Hughes.
George W. Dingee.

NORTHUMBERLAND.

At a meeting of the Westmorland op
position in Moncton last evening it was 
decided not to put a candidate in the 
field, but to leave the field between the 
United Farmers and labor. T. C. Ayer 
has consented to be the labor candidate 
for Moncton city.

Nuxated Iron Will Increase
Strength Of Delicate People

In Two Weeks' Time
& LOCAL NEWS In many Instances, says City Physician, 

, persons have suffered for years without 
knowing what made them feel tired, 
listless and run-down when their real 
trouble was lack of iron in the blood- 
how to teU. -

to yourself to make the following test: 
See how long you can work or how far 
you can walk without becoming tired. 
Next take two five-grain tablets of or
dinary Nuxated Iron three times per 
day after meals for two weeks. Then 
test your stemgth again and see for your
self how much you have gained. You 
can talk as you please about all the 
wonders wrought by new remedies, but 
when you come down to hard facts there 
is nothing like good old iron to put color 
in your cheeks and good sound, healthy 
flesh on your bones. It is also a great 
nerve and stomach strengthener and one 
of the best blood builders In the world. 
The only trouhjç_was that the old forms 
of inorganic iron^like tincture of Iron, 
iron acetate, etc., often ruined people’s 
teeth, upset their stomachs and were not 
assimilated and for these reasons they 
frequently did more harm than good. 
But with the discovery of the newer 
forms of organic iron all this has been 
overcome. Nuxated Iron, for example, 
is pleasant to take, does not injure the 
teeth and is almost immediately bene
ficial.

Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron, 
which is recommended above la not a 
secret remedy, but one which is well 
known to druggists everywhere. Unlike 
the older inorganic Iron products it is 
easily assimilated, and does not Injure 
the teeth, make them black, nor upset 
the stomach. The manufacturers guar
antee successful and entirely satisfactory 
results to every purchaser or they will 
refund your money. It is dispensed in 
this city by all good druggists.

IRRITABLE NERVES RESTORED ; 
AND HEALTH REGAINED 

IN A SIMPLE WAY

Government.
Hon. Robert Murray- 
Hon. J. P. Burchill. 
Dr. F. C. McGrath. 
D. V. AUain.

Farmers.
Frederick Fowlie. 
John Vanderbeck.

»A company of girl guides were organ- 
zed yesterday in Witanstede school. Miss 
Zeta Lamereaux, captain j of Trinity 
troop, addressed the pupils after which 
four patrols were formed with the fol
lowing leaders: Constance Watson, Mar
ion Currey, Leonora Belyea and Viola 
McAvity.

were to make an actual bloodTF you
JL test on all people who are ill you 
would probably be really astonished at 
the exceedingly large number who lack 
Iron and who are ill for no other reason 
than the lack of iron. The moment iron 
Is supplied a multitude of dangerous 
symptoms disappear. Without Iron the 
blood at once loses the power to change 
food into living tissue and therefore noth
ing you eat does you good; you don’t 
get the strength out of it. Your food 
merely passes through your system like 
com through a mill with the rollers so 
wide apart that the mill can’t grind. 
As a result of this continuous blood and 
nerve starvation, people become generally 
weakened, nervous and all run-down and 
frequently develop all sorts of conditions. 
One is too thin; another is burdened 
with unhealthy fat; some are so weak 
they can hardly walk; some think they 
have dyspepsia, kidney or liver trouble; 
some can’t sleep at night, others are 
sleepy and tired all day; some fussy and 
Irritable; some skinny and bloodless, but 
til lack physical power and endurance. 
In such cases, it is worse than foolish
ness to take stimulating medicines or 
narcotic drugs, which only whip up your 
fagging vital powers for the moment, 
maybe at the expense of your life later 
pn. No matter what any one tells you, 
If you are not strong or well you owe it

The man or woman who is rundown,] Labor. 
uot feeling up to the mark, perhaps ir-l 
ritable, nervous or sleepless, can well; 
afford to learn about the wonderful re
mits the newly discovered blood-food is] 
giving to folks that use it 

There is wonderful power in this new 
blood-food, and every weak; pallid per
son can be quickly nourished back toi 
health that uses it as directed. '

After each meal, with a sip or two of 
water, you simply take two little choco
late-coated tablets, sold In all drug stores 
under the name of “FERROZONE.”

The effect is noticeable at once. Yon 
fed happier, brighter, more contented.
That old-time feeling of weariness de
parts—you forget your “nerves” and 
no longer get irritable or cross over 

; trifling annoyances.
There is a reason for this change and 

[that reason consists of the fact that 
Ferrozone contains blood-making materi
als you can get In no other way.

Ferrozone makes the blood tingle and 
sing with new vitality. This ensures 
lots of nourishment and strength being 
supplied to every part of the body. 

i No wonder the eyes brighten and the 
chAks radiate color and happiness: With 
abundance of strength, a keen appetite,
.good digestion and plenty of sound 
sleep—til the result of Ferrozone—you 
quickly feel as if life held new charms 
and pleasures.

John S- Martin. 
C. T. Morrissy.

SUNBURY COUNTY.
Government 

D. W. Mereereau. 
R. B. Smith. 

Farmers.
James parding. 
Herbert H. Smith.

Another large attendance favored the 
Carleton Curlers fair in West St. John 
last night. Among the prize winners 
were: first door prize, $10, L. Adams ; 
second door prize, $5, Mr. Rumson; ex

competition, F. Emmerson, a 
smoking set; air gun, C- Holmes, an um
brella; devil among the tailors, E. Hogan, 

set of candle sticks.

Tight Money Pinching Many
celsiorThousands more are being squeezed by 

aching corns which can be cured quick
ly with Putnam’s Com Extractor. Be
ing free from caustics. Putnam’s is 
painless. Used successfully for fifty 
years. Use no other, 25c. at all dealers.

CARLETON COUNTY.
Government 

Dr. M. E. Commlns.
R. L. Simms. 

Farmers.
Rennie Tracy.
Fred. Smith.
Samuel Burlock. 

Opposition.
B. Frank Smith. 

Soldiers.
S. G. Barter.

a"

Leaks in the water main in Brindley 
street near City road and in the main 
in Bishop’s field, which connects with 
the Industrial School at Silver Falls, 
were repaired by workmen from the 
water and sewerage department yester
day. A leak that was discovered yes
terday in Marsh street, near the bridge, 
will be repaired this morning.

In the chancery division yesterday af- 
ternoon the ease of George M. Hersey 
against Hollis Murplry and Nelson 
Greenlaw, an action for alleged trespass 
was concluded and judgment reserved. 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., acted for the plain
tiff and J. F. H. Teed for the defend
ants. YORK.

Struck by street ear No. 69 at 6.45 p. 
m. last evening, in Brussels street, James 
Gould, fifty years of age, living at 227 
Brussels street, was injured about the 
head and severely shaken up. He was 
taken to the General Public Hospital by 
the ambulance where, at a late hour last 
evening, he was reported as> doing well. 
The accident occurred at the corner of 
Brussels and Brunswick streets.

Government.
John T. Christie. 
Frank Cobum. 
Peter S. Watson, i 
J. Bacon Dickson.

Opposition.
Charles D. Richards. 
John A. Young.
S. B. Hunter.
J. K. Finder. 

Farmers.
Alex. Brewer. 
Douglas Clarkson.
E. W. Stairs.
W. B. Gilman.

Pains
7

HOUSANDS of people suffer the agonizing 
pains of rheumatism, believing them to be 
inevitable. Yet, the truth is that rheumatism 

Is generally caused simply by the failure of the kid
neys to remove impurities from the system.
The action of Gin Pills is to help the kidneys per
form their natural function again. With healthy kid
neys, impurities cannot remain in the blood. That 
is why Gin Pills are recognized as so efficacious for 
rheumatism. If your life is made an intolerable 
burden through the pains' of rheumatism, try Gin \ 
Pills without delay. Sixty cents a box—sold every
where. You can obtain a free sample, by writing: 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. U. S. residents should address: Na- 
Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

tT announced in the mails KILLED BY BULLChanges are 
to Prince Edward and Grand Manan 
islands. Hereafter the mails for Prince 
Edward will leave St. John on the 7.10 
a.m. train only, due to the reversion of 
the car ferry to the single trip schedule. 
The Grand Manan mails will leave St. 
John each Wednesday morning only on 
the steamer Grand Manan, which returns 
to a single trip a week service.

>\
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o &KENT COUNTY. 6Word was received yesterday of a ter
rible fatality. at East Biddeford (F. E. 
I.), one night recently when Samuel 
Dawson, one of the best known and most 
highly respected farmers of tire com
munity, was killed by a bull. Mr. Daw
son went into the barn to water the bull. 
His little son and daughter, the only oc
cupants of the home at the time, had 
gone to bed. Next morning Mr. Daw
son’s body was found in the barn by iris 
little son who at once notified his uncle, 
Colin McKay. The latter came and the 
jtory of tire tragic end was only too 
plainly visible. On examination it was 
found that the body had been terribly 
bruised and there were cuts on the head 
and face. Mr. Dawson, who had carried 
* lantern had evidently unchained the 
animal which had been dehorned only a 
few weeks ago, led him to water when 
it turned upon him. McKay sent for 
Dr. Stewart and Coroner Pate, of 
O’Leary. The latter on hearing the 
facts considered an inquest was not nec
essary. Dawson, whose wife died four 
years ago, leaves ten children.

Government.
A. A. Dysart.
P. P. Melanson.
A. J. Bordage.

Farmers.
Hon. D. V. Landry, M. D.
Col. John Sheridan.
David Roach.

RBSTIGOUCHE COUNTY.

A
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Symbol
ofAt a meeting of the executive of the 

Navy League, held yesterday afternoon 
in the Board of Trade rooms, arrange
ments were made for the financial drive 
which will be conducted by the league in 
this city later in the month. E. L. Ris
ing was appointed chairman of the com
mittee on arrangements. The president 
of the league, R. E. Armstrong, was 
in the chair and several members of the 
Imperial Order, Daughters of the Em
pire, were present.

Happiness.

03
&Government 

A. T. I-eBlanc.
S. S. Harrison.

Opposition.
David A. Stfwart 
Henry Diotte.

GLOUCESTER COUNTY.

MIR

£fi.o£
3ÏUiQËK 5 the lion”stamped upon 

your silver denotes the 
purity of the metal\ so 
this symbol, wherever 
you'see ' it, betokens the 
goodness of ENO, which 
ministers unfailingly to 
health and well-being.

A ;VGovernment
Hoir. P. J. Venlot- 
Hon. J. P. Byrne., 
S. R- Leger.
John G. Robichaud- 

Opposition.
3. B.

Your Doctor 
Will Tell Youl 1% SACK.VILLE PERSONALS.

(Sackville Tribune.)
Mrs. Herbert Goodwin and two daugh

ters, Winnie and Kathleen, left on Tues
day for Gaspe, Quebec, where they will 
reside. Miss Edith Goodwin will join 
the family at Christmas.

On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. D. P. 
Carter, of Mount Whatley, entertained 
relatives and friends in honor of the lat
ter’s sister, Mrs. M. L. Brown and Lieut. 
L. L. Brown, who are to leave for west
ern Canada on October 2. Lieut. Brown 
was a member of the Royal Air Force, 
went overseas in 1915, saw much service 
and was finally taken prisoner by the 
Germans, suffering great hardships.

m
Hachey.

J. L. Ryan.
F. T. B. Young.
J. E. De Grace.

ALBERT COUNTY.

that OLIVEINE EMULSION is one 
of the most dependable preparations 
that he can prescribe in treating cases 
of Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Deep- 
seated Coughs, Colds, Tonsilitia, 
Bronchitis, Nervous Dyspepsia ar>d 
Indigestion, Paleness, Thinness. 
Weakness, and in all cases due to a 
run-down condition of the system. 
And he will tell you why he relies on

J

m It was announced yesterday afternoon 
in London that the British miners* strike, 
which had been scheduled for today has 
been postponed two weeks.

•j Government.
Jacob W. Sleeves. 
Arthur A. Stevens.WM» tZ **-*

p

ENO’sOpposition.
J. L. Peek. 
Lewis Smith.

OLIVEINE
V EMULSION

Rheumatism VICTORIA.
Government 

Hon. J. F. Tweeddale. 
John R. McCluskey.

Farmers.
George W. Warnock. 
D. Wetmore Pickett

FRUIT SALTNeuritis, Sciatica, Neuralgia.St David’s Old Country Club.

of the OldThe fortnightly meeting 
Country Club of St. David’s church was 
held in the church parlor-last night with 
Alexander Cameron presiding over a 
large attendance. Considerable inside 
business was transacted and extensive 
plans made for the season’s meetings. 
A grant was made for a member in need 
and a committee was appointed to ar
range for a social evening in the near 
future. Light refreshments were served 
at the close of the evening.

Templeton's
Rheumatic
Capsules

\ tta gentle Meed-perifring setioe, >Mik
cleanses the system end renews health end 
vigour, makes ENO a health drink ef 
supreme value in summer time. In addi
tion to its medicinal properties Eno, with 
iu appetising sparkle and agreeable after* 
taste, will prove, even in the hottest weathet, 
a cooling and refreshing thirst-^ueneha*

The Great Health Restorer
Because It contains the ingredients needed to relieve these troubles— 
tasteless extract of Cod Liver Oil, Malt, Wild Cherry Bark, Syrup of 
Hypophosphites and Quinine—all combined in such an agreeable 
manner that this Emulsion is readily taken, even by children, and 
readily digested even by those whose stomachs have been weakened 
by nervous break-down or severe fever.
When you order OLIVEINE EMULSIQJd, insist on having the genuine 
—the doctors’ favorite medicine that has proved its value in thousands 
of cases.

4MADAWASKA COUNTY.
Government.

J. E. Michaud.
D. L. Daigle.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY. (IHave brought good 
health to half-a-million 
sufferers.

Government 
J. W. ScnrriL 
H. R. Lawrence. 
H. W. Mann. 
Frank Kennedy. 

Opposition.
Dr. H. I. Taylor.. 
J. M. Flewelling. 

Farmers.
S. D. Guptlll. 
Chauncey Pollard.

|The wwds "Peek Sek" am out registered Tmda 
Mark, and have beta known for kaff^<vnturyr »a

A healthful, money-saving remedy, 
well known for fifteen years, pre
scribed by doctors, sold by drug
gists, $1.00 a box. Ask our agents 
or write for a free trial package. 
Templetons, 142 King W.,Toronto

Local Agents—Wasson’s Drug Store.

1Limacllou Convent, Eighth avenue, 
Quebec, was damaged by fire yesterday 
afternoon. A Wind blowing at the rate 
of fifty miles an hour fanned the blaze, 
but it was controlled after the roof was 
damaged. The 1,400 children) nuns and 
novices were removed aafelv

>*
Sold by Druggists and General Store* Sole Ajents:

HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO„ Ltd. 
New York TORONTO Sydney

A

i. Prepared by Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cookshire, Que. 811
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Igovernment would not have done this as 
it owed allegiance to lumbermen from 
whom it had collected a vast fund to 
corrupt the electors of the province, so 
as to secure the old regime in power at 
the expense of the stumpage and there
fore the people. He spoke of the im
portant improvements in the great roads, 
mentioning the fact that the federal gov
ernment supplied forty per cent .of the 
cost of standardized highways. He men
tioned the largely increased tourist traffic 
by way of the improved St. Stephen road 
as one of the benefits of the good roads 
policy of the Foster government. He 
accused Hon. Dr. J. B. M.. Baxter of 
playing small, local politics in complain
ing at a meeting in Queens county of the 
heavy cost of the Rothesay road, one of 
the best assets of the province. The 
roads of the province had never been in 
such good condition as today. The 
automobile revenues were being funded 
to meet road bonds when they mature, 
thus relieving the people of that burden. 

Dr. Curren praised the health depart -
.... TTairville for rnent of the government of which he had

Thf feeling is strong in Famille tor persona, knowiedgç, and the minister,
good government, judging by the fre- Hon Dr. w p Roberts. His success- 
auent applause and enthusiastic cheers |f„i efforts had been marvellous. Even 
which greeted A. F. Bentley and Dr. jthe opposition speakers had said the 
L/. M. Curren, the government candidates health department should he carried on 
in St John county at a good meeting but under a minister of labor, an im- 
in that centre last night. The chair possible task for such an official with 
was taken by Joseph O’Brien and the his own work.
first speaker was Major Morgan, who The speaker told of the Workmens 
heartily endorsed the candndates and Compensation Act provisions, which 
criticised the record of the Clark-Mur- were of acknowledged benefits. The 
ray-Baxter administration. agricultural policy of the government

Dr. Curren in his address told the au- had been a good one and the hydro- 
dience among whom were several wo- electric programme meant much to the 
men that it was an honor to be asso- province, particularly St. John county, 
ciatèd with a government which has such the city and Fairville. Cheaper power 
an honorable record as the government promised a new industrial era for many 
headed by Hon. W. E. Foster. He had places, 
no doubt that the government would Mf Ben„ 
be returned by a much larger majority 
than it had in the last election. The 
time had come when men and women 
will support those they had confidence 
in. It was not an issue between this 
Individual and that individual. It was 
whether they should support the party 
that has given them the best business 
combination to look after the affairs of 
the province that has been at Fredericton 
for many years.

Referring to charges of extravagance 
which had been made Dr. Curren pointed 
to the increase in the lands and mines 
revenue from $544,000 to $1,400,000, an 
increase of nearly 800 per cent. The old

End Your
CATARRH

Today An Invitation To The Men
ot St. John

“Walk Upstairs and Save Ten”

Catarrh sufferers, meaning those with 
colds, sore throat, bronchial trouble, etc, 

all be cured right at home by in
haling “Catarrhozone.” I

In using Catarrhosone you don’t take | 
medicine into the stomach—you just | 
breathe a healing piney vapor direct to i 
the lungs and air passages.

The purest balsams and the greatest .
thus sent to every spot

can

Splendid Meeting in Fairville 
Last Night Addressed by 
A. F. Bentley and Dr. L. M. 
Curren, Who Were Given 
Hearty Reception.

antiseptics are ,
where catarrhal trouble exists—germs : 
are killed, foul secretions are destroyed, , 
nature is given a chance and cure comes | 
quickly.

Colds and throat troubles can t last, 
If the pure healing vapor of Catarrho- 
eone is breathed—sneezing and coughing 
ceases at once, because irritation is re-j 
moved.

Use Catarrhe zone to prevent—use it 
to cure your winter ills—it’s pleasant, 
safe and guaranteed in every case.

§

I want every man in St. John to come 
and visit me at my opening Today, and 

my values in clothes at $20 to $50.

i
j

SHOE PRICES TO 
BE LOWERED

NEXT SPRING1

see
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Montreal, Oct. 1—Cuts of from ten to j
fifteen per cent, in the cost of footwear j 

Mr. Bentley said it had always done ^ next ,„ear as compared with last j 
him good to meet a Fairville audience, rjn_>s figures were announced today ; 
and while they might not have expected He Viau, secretary treasurer of | 
to meet “that old fellow” any more, yet ^ ghoe Manufacturers’ Association of 
the feeling in his part of the county had i çanada. Mr. Viau pointed out that 
been so insistant that he again be a these réductions were the lowest that j 
candidate that he had accepted. He told | CQU]d expected owing to the high i 
the audience that Dr. Curren would > -ce labor, the increases in freight j 
make a spendid representative and that ^te3 an,i the disappearance of manufac-1 
Fairville would be proud of him. Mr. turers> surplus stocks.
Bentley replied to charges of extravag- | _____________

which had been made against the

%<a
Limitedm

aante
government, reminding his hearers that 
the government had had to care for more 

. than $1,000,000 of a deficit left by the old 
l regime and had to spend large sums in 
! completing the Valley road, started by 

a former government and which had at
tained an unsavory name. The govern
ment had also put $500,000 into per
manent bridges and spent $1,900,000 on 
the roads which had been neglected by 
the old government. Under the old gov
ernment the debt of the province in
creased at the rate of about $100,000 a I wunder woman suffers so much j
year and no sinking fund was provided from con8tipation. She always hesitates, 
to take care of it. continually puts off taking medicine.

Mr. Bentley next told of the old Q( =oursc a woman’s system U dell-
regime leaving the stumpage at $1.50 for |( e(Lsily lnjured by drastic purgd-
ten years in exchange for the graft they Bitter experience with harsh
had received from the lumbermen. The mcdl'clne8 ,nakes her cautious, and to 
leaders in the old days had. tied them- her _at lnjury, chronic sluggishness of 
selves up with a corrupt bargain. He ^ system is permitted, 
pointed to the fact that no scandal had Fe^ pjU8 are suited to the ictus' 
occurred in the Foster government, a neecjg J[ WOman—they are too strong, 
remarkable change for the better. He there is a goo<\ woman’s laxative,
felt that clear-thinking men and women and ,t combines coldness with thorough- 
of the county would support Dr. Curren ncss o{ activity—it Is known to the peo- 
and himself on October 9. je af many nation* as Dr. Hamilton s

In the afternoon the candidates ad- whieh pever gripe, never cause
dressed an enthusiastic meeting of women naus’ca and are safe to use no matter 
in Fairville and tonight they will ad- what the conditions of strength or cir- 
dress a rally at St. Martins- It is ex- cumatances pf health may be. A natur- 
pected that Hon. P. J. Veniot will speak alncss and regularity of the system, so 
in Fairville next week. | important to every woman, is quickly

acquired by the regular use of Dr. Ham- 
, Uton’s PiUs. As a health-bringer as a 

Anohter splendidly attended enthusi- laxative, as an aU-ronnd ladies
astic meeting of the women electors medlc|ne, there is positively nothing so 
favorable to the provincial government efficacious *81 Dr. Hamilton s Fills of 
was held in the Gayety Theatre, Fair- Mandrake and Butternuti 25c. per box, 
ville yesterday afternoon with Mrs. A. ^ ^ dealers.
W. Anderson in the chair. Vigorous ad
dresses were given by the candidates, A.
F Bentley and Dr. L M. Curren, who 
were given a hearty reception. Organiza
tion was further perfected for the can
vassing of the women voters in Lan
caster. The Women’s Association is de
termined that the government candidates 
shall get the majority of the women’s 
vote in Lancaster and they are doing all 
in their power to see that the women’s 
vote is polled.

UPSTAIRS SHOPS FROM COAST TO COAST
WOMAN’S BEST

MXATIVE Over McPherson Bros. StoreDr. Humphreys’ 
Remedies 183 Union StreetProved Every Day That Dr. 

Hamilton's Pills Are Jnst 
Bight for Woman’s Ilia

Doctor’s Book on the treatment of 
“Every living thing”—mailed free.
NO. FOR

1 Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations
2 Worms, Worm Fever, or Worm

Disease
8 Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of In- 

fants
4 Diarrhea, of Children and Adults 
6 Dysentery, Gripings, Bilious Colic
6 Cholera Morbus, Vomiting
7 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
8 Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia
9 Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo

10 Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Sto
mach

11 Suppressed Menses or Scanty
12 Leucorrhea, or Profuse Menses
13 Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis
14 Eczema, Eruptions. Erysipelas
15 Rheumatism, Lumbago
16 Malaria, Fever and Ague
17 Piles. Blind or Bleeding, External,

Internal
18 Ophthalmia, Sore or Inflamed Eyes
19 Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head
20 Whooping Cough, Spasmodic Cough
21 Asthma, Oppressed, Difficult Breath-

Teed was chosen secretary. After con
siderable discussion it was decided to 
support three of the independent Labor- 
Farmer tickets—J. S. Martin, C. J. Mor- 
risey and J. Vanderbeck. A ballot was 
taken to decide the fourth and Fred 
Fowlie the fourth member of the ticket, 
was selected over J. L. Stewart, J. \. 
Mersereau and F. D. Swim. Thus the 
opposition in Northumberland is sup
porting the full Labor-Farmer ticket.

line in

Economy Tires are reconstructed with three plys 
of additional fabric, which gives you the assurance 
of 3500 miles and more. Our adjustment guarantee 
of 3500 miles goes with every tire. . •.

HELD YESTERDAY M
The diversion of the sewer 

First street, off Cranston avenue, which 
started some two weeks ago, is nearing 
completion and probably will be finished 
this afternoon. The pipe line extends 
for some 300 feet and gives a better 
service to the area than under the for
mer arrangement. _______________

Tub*Size Tire»
36x41 $13.90
83x5 16.75 t>'
86x5 1400 <
87x6 U6.60 4.61

Tire»
$11.90 $2.96

Tube» Size
$2.25 84x4
2.36 32x41 12.60
2.76 83x41 13.00
2.86 34x41 18.25
2.86 S5x4l 13,60

Size Tire»
30x31 $ 9.00
32x31 9.60
31x4 11.00
82x4 11.25
33x4 11.60

Send $2.00 deposit on each tire and $1.00 on each tube- 
balance C.O.D subject to your examination of goods. 
When ordering state whether straight-side or clincher, 
Non-skid or plain tires same price. A 6% discount is allowed 
when full amount accompanies order—you save collection 
charges. Reliner free with every tire.

Da» 11-13 Jarvis St., TORONTO

Fredericton, Oct. 1—The opposition 
convention called at Burton this after
noon for Sunbury county ended in a 
fizzle only a handful turned up and none 
of the recognized leaders were among 
them. The gathering dispersed without 
taking action. Nomination proceedings 
coming tomorrow it looks as if the gov
ernment and the United Farmer tickets 
will oppose one another in that county.

Another Meeting. 8.06
8.10
8.20
8.40

HAY FEVER
and ASTHMA

ing
22 Ear Discharge, Earache
23 Swellings and Enlarged Glands
24 General Debility, a Tonic
25 Dropsy, Fluid Accumulations
26 Nausea, Vomiting, Sea-Sickness
27 Disorders of the Kidney and Urinary

System !
28 Nervous Prostration
29 Sore Mouth, Canker, Fever Blisters 
BO Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed
81 Painful Menses, Pruritus
82 Disorders of the Heart, Palpitations
83 Spasms and Convulsions
84 Sore Throat and Quinsy
85 Chronic Congestions, Headache

* 77 Grip, La Grippe, Grippe
Tonic Tablets
Directions with each Vial in Five 

Languages
English, German, Spanish, Portuguese 

and French
At all Drug and Country Stores. 
Humphrey* Homeo, Medicine Co, 156 

William Street, New York.

L

First, Doctors
Then a Sldn Specialist 
Then a bottle of D.D.D.

^rSfeToct 1_The opposition con- Conquered by the World’s Only Two-
vention met here in?hee ïïoPyal Theatre bottle Don’t suffer^» mmute
this afternoon to select candidates for longer, ^en 25c.,$1md guaranteed,
the coming election. There was a fairly me . rijckLEY Mfe Chemist, ECONOMY TIRE CO. DefriWe shall publish every week for the beneflt 

Of skin «offerer» In thin section, a few “°r-‘‘ 
written by Canadian people—some of themot 
prominence-all heartfelt stories of relief from
terrible suffering.

A sentence or two from a letter from J. w. 
INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE. gM^^ef&nTïïffererSÎ’tw0. 

Chown, captain, and Paul EJSiï ‘wloito
Fraser of the St. John High school rugby * skin specialist. All of no use. I usedone
team, will represent the team at a meet- w«°"
ing of the Interscholastic League to be ,, TO„ wlih to try a bottle of this Prescription held in Fredericton today. It is ex- ^Vm". C^™“Sund *o remarkable, we wg
pected that the schedule for the season $St MUni- »-00 .
will be drawn up. An application from gjg,* Try Di q. p. Soap, too.
Sussex High school for entry to the 
league will also be considered.

James
WE OFFER

$2,500,000 Allen Theatres Limited 8% Preferred 
Cumulative Shares with Bonus of X Share 

No Par Value Common Stock

Sharing the Profits of a 
Great Enterprise

„ I IF
the lotion for Skin Disease
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St John.

FRECKLES
Heartburn
Palpitation

Gases
Flatulence

Acidity 
Sourness

Instant relief! Nowako*! Alfew tablets of harmless, pleasant 
•’Pane’s Diapepsin” correct acidity, thus regulating digestion and 
making sick, upset stomachs feel fine. Best stomach corrective known.

Aon't Hide Them With a Veil? Rc- 
Them With Othine— 

Double Strength.
move

for the removal ofThis preparation 
freckles is usually so successful in re
moving freckles and giving a clear, beau
tiful complexion that it is sold under 
guarantee to refund the money if it
fails. ..

Don’t hide your freckles under a veil; 
get an ounce of Othine and 
them- Even the first few applications 
should show a wonderful improvement, 

of the lighter freckles vanishing

, have already been described. The estimated
in the judgment ofThe organization of Allen Theatres, Limited, 

taking over assets of more than $7,500,000 repre
sented in theatres, franchises, goodwill, etc., i°rmel' 
ly owned by Jule and Jay J. Allen, brings to Messrs. 
Allen, as directors and managers of the new corn- 

greater opportunity than ever before for the 
of amusement enterprises in Canada

years
profits of the new company, __-, , _ .
Jule and Jay J. Allen, will be $750,000 for the fiscal 

1920-1921, prior to Dominion Government 
tax and depreciation.

year
warremove

The new organization affords the investing pub
lic a chance of partial ownership and profit-sharing 
in the foremost amusement organization in Canada, 
with a record of sound management, consistent pro
gress and ability to develop the opportunity that 
lies before the legitimate exhibition of motion pic- 
tures in Canada.

At the same time the new organization provides 
the Allen organization with capital required to ad- 

and foster the general interests of the com-

PAPE’S pany,
development 
and abroad.

Extensive acquisitions of sites and theatres, both 
in Canada and the United States, and the decision 
to enter the British field, involved the necessity tor 
a compact and centralized organization from which 
to direct all the Allen enterprises in Canada and 
other countries.

The re-organization brings the opportunity for 
Canadian investors to participate through the pur
chase of 8 p. c. Preferred Cumulative shares, with 
a bonus of Vz Shares no par value common stock.

Holdings of Allen Theatres, Limited, together 
with the profits earned by the theatres in recent

DIAPEPS1NI [gf some
entirely- „

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine; it is this that 
Is sold on the money-back guarantee-

FOR OUT-OF-ORDER STOMACHS ! },

VUrge 60c Case—Drugstores
Keep This 
Bottle 
at Home vance

pany.Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 per cent In One 

Week’s Time In Many Instances

Then when accidents happen, 

ment that can be applied.
“ABSORBINE JR.” is more
than a liniment ; it ioa vegetable 
germicide; absolutely safe to 

bruises, cuts and open 
wounds, to prevent infection 
and heal the tissues.

pg
3K

of the soundestAllen Theatres Limited form 
•’industrial" investments. The whole story of Allen 
development has been told in our prospectus, which 

be had on application.

onehave the best first aid treat-

m may

Price : $1OO per share
Carrying half Share of no par value Common Stock.

Common Stock bonus will be adjusted to even amount by purchase or sale of fractional share at the rate of $fO per share.

A Free Prescription You Can Have “Subira™™ many01" dracn^tions may bf 
Filled end Use at Home wonderfully benefited by following the

, , simple rules. Here is the prescription.
Philadelphin, Pa. Do yon wear glasses t Uo t0 any active drug store and get a 

Are you a victim of eye strain or other j)ottie 0f Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one 
eye weaknesses? If so, you will be glad jjon.Qpto tablet in a fourth of a glass 
to know that according to Dr. Lewis j water and allow to dissolve. VVith 
there is real hope for you. Many whose tMa Uqui(i bathe the eye two to four 
eyes were fading say they have had their time, daUy. You should notice your eyes 
eves restored through the principle of clear perceptibly right from the start 
this wonderful free prescription. One Qnd inflammation will quickly disappear, 
man says, after trying it: I was almost If r eye8 are bothering you, even a 
blind; could not see to read at nil Now littfgj take steps to save them now before 
[réan read everything without any glasses .(t is t00 [ate. Many hopelessly blind 
and my eyes do not water any more. At have been saved if they had cared
night they would pain dreadfully ; now for tj,e[r Cyes in time, 
they fed Ane^U^time. « warlike
!ayf: ’’The atmosphere seemed hazy with {<t,"™" ri^ow^emin’n?»" !
Section trihS â^pîthtg SsîF»^8rS-fehnt
•iEhUeV-an It e?s "^believed «

ii^Vs°«o im "c'be «pared* ffg# Wasson’s Dreg Store and other druggists

soothes the pain—takes soreness out of 
sprains, strains and bruises - reduces 
inflammation — helps nature to heal in

‘‘ABSORBINE JR.” is absolutely s*Je—no
grease or stain—pleasant odor—should be 
in every home medicine chest.
$1.25 a battle—at most drogsists’ or sent postpaid by
W. F. YOUNG Inc.; Lyman Building, Montreal.

HOUSSER WOOD & CO. EDWARD BROWN & CO.
Bond Dealers

WINNIPEG, Man.

EDWARD BROWN & CO,
Bond Dealers

WINNIPEG, MAN.

............shares of the 8%

HOUSSER WOOD & CO,
Investment Bankers
TORONTO, ONT. Investment Bankers

TORONTO, ONT.I (vve) hereby apply for.
Preferred Stock of Allen Theatres Limited, and en-

,, being 25% deposit on Application for shares may also he made to any branch of
THE MERCHANTS BANK 

OF CANADA
The statements contained in this advertisement are not guaranteed, but are based on in
formation we believe to be reliable, and on which we acted in purchasing these securities.

close cheque for $. 
application.Send for free book 

giving full partio- 
ulare of Trench’s 
world-famous prop, 
ararionf or Epilepsy 
an 3 Fits — simple 
home treatment. 

Over SO years’ snccess. Teatnno;ilala from aü parta 
of the world: over 1000 In one year. Write at once to:

-’TRENCH’S REMEDIES LIMITED 
2107 St. Jamas’ Chambers, 79 Adelaide St. SL 

Toronto^Ontar i '

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Name si
Address

Absor b i ne Jr

65%f"Œ?5N5oTo,£l

m
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PE NEWS OF ■■ HOW WORLD'Si [Ml-It Affords the Management of This Theatre Great Pleasure to Announcei

AMY; HOME CONSTANCE BINNY
Monday’s Extraordinary Feature!for a Short EngagementIS SPLIT HP

THE UNIQUE—NEXT WEEK I!

s!
DWLING. Amounts to National Commis

sion, Players and Club 
Owners

On Victoria Alleys.
On the Victoria alleys last night the 
rocadero Club, in a match game, .took 
ree points from, the Ford Motor Works. 
Tiocacfero Club— 
cEwen 
aring

1
offer:

V 1Total. Avg. 
78 75 90 243 81
77 73 79 229 761-3

tannon .............  80 78 75 233 741-3
69 81 72 222 74
85 77 93 265 85

CONSTANCE BINNYHow the Players’ and Own
ers’ Pools Are Divided — 
Players Get Share of First 
Five Games Only.

j[M 1

g§ I»IIunter
IN-/Amers

n

III
i889 384 409 1182 VFord Motor Works— 

oolman
Total. Avg. 

..82 83 71 236 78 2-8
68 59 73 200 66 2-8

,. 85 74 84 243 81
,. 76 73 64
.79 88 91

m ii■eh Iml i(Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 2—Division of the 

world’s series money is annually a topic 
of interest. The principal interest of the 
fans centres, in the amount the players 
will receive.

The first provision is that ten per cent, 
of the gross receipts of all games goes to 
the National Commission. Next comes 
the players’ pool, which consists of 00 
per cent, of the balance (after the com
mission’s ten per cent, has been taken 
out) of the receipts of the first five 
games. The other 40 per cent, of this 
balance goes into the pool to be divided 
equally between the owners of the clubs.

If more than five games be necessary 
the receipts of those games are divided, 
ten per cent, to the National Commis
sion and the other ninety to the club 
owners’ pool.

There are certain regulations for the 
division of the players’ pool and the 
club owners’ pool which are not generally 
understood. Take for example that $10O- 
000 represented the receipts of a game. 
First of all 10 per cent, or $10,000 would 
have to be set aside for the National 
Commission. That would leave $90,000. 
Sixty per cent, of this, or $54,000, would 
go into the players’ pool and forty per 
cent, or $36,000, would go to the club 
owners’ pool. This division would be the 
same for the first five games.

The money in the players’ pool would 
be divided thus: Of the $54,000 men
tioned as of a single game, seventy-five 
per cent., or $40,500, would go to the 
players participating in the world’s series 
to be divided on the basis of sixty per 
cent to the winning team and forty per 
cent, to the losing team. The other 
twenty-five per cent, would go to a fund 
to be divided among the players of the 
teams of both leagues finishing second 
and third on the basis 'of sixty and forty 
per cent., or $8,100 for the second place 
teams and $5,400 for the third place 
teams, j

There is another provision which 
makes it possible to increase the amounts 
for each player taking part in the world’s 
series. Since the regulations provide for 
a slice of the “melon” going to the second 
and third teams, it also has been pro
vided that if these teams engage in any 
post-season series, fifty per cent, of the 
players’ share of the receipts shall be 
divided on the basis of sixty per cent.

if•Kiel .
thema

71 IIHJI86 .1
1890 377 383 1150

IE TURF. A ROMANTIC STORY

of an Unusual Girl. Miss Binny as Filisia Day Will Win Your Whole-Hearted Love
AN ENGAGEMENT OF PLEASURE—A SURE-ARE HIT I

FAIR WARNING—Leave your hearts at home for safe-keeping when you come to 
this dainty picture; much better than “Erstwhile Susan.” This picture 

will appeal to high-class audiences.
Matinees at 2—3.30 Prices 
Evenings at 7—8.30 Prices

ÏCharlottetown Races.
Charlottetown. Oct. I—The track rec- 
I» trot or pace, was again lowered at 
! exhibition races today, the second 
le this week, when Bill Sharon, oWned 

Alcorn, of Blackville (N. B.), and 
ven by Peter Carroll, trotted the third 
d last heat of the free-for-all in 2.11)4. 
l Wednesday the pacing, record of 
2% was lowered to 2.12% by Fern Hal 
iven by Fred Cameron. Bill Sharon 
m the free-for-all today in three 
■sight heats.
The 2-45 trot which took five heats to 
side was won by Bingen Worthy, after 
hard battle with Miss Belle Rico, that 
ak second money. For winning the 
tc-for-all, Alcorn, owner of Bill Sharon, 
is presented with a silver cup donated 

Dr. Christopher, of Boston, a native 
Tignish (P. E. I.)

Following was today’s summary:
, Free-for-all Trot.

1 Sfctfon (Carroll) •................. ..
age^Boutilier) ............................
e Exposer (Cameron) .............
lorado L. (Kelly) .....................
Time—2.13%; 2.18%; 2.11%.

2.45 Trot
lgen Worthy (Hood) ..22111 
ss Belle Rico (Mc-
trthur) ..............................
Hie Duroc, 2nd (Pot-

1
k1

t Ho*see
\:

10c.—15c. 
15c.—25c.

I

1
Samuel Goldwyn and Rex Beach

present)
Today UNIQUE Today [

LEROY SCOUTSI “An Adventuress” | J

Cleveland Sure of at Least a 
Tie — White Sox Lose — 
A 17-Inning Battle.

cam»n»;storyWITH JULIEN ELTÏNGE AND SPLENDID CAST

Everybody Delighted--It's Great--Don*t Miss It
WATCH FOR MONDAY’S PROGRAM

113 2 2

in) ro

PARINERSofd-NIGHTgo M. (Hannafan) ... 
ton Prince (Home) .. 
gen Celeste (Foster) ..
’.her’s Boy (Muir) ,... 
iceçs Pat (Gates) .... 
nmodore Cresceus 
WelUngton-McNeill) .. 6 8 6 ro 
ime—2.18% ; 2.16%; 2.18%; 2.20% ; 

:%•
.40 pace (unfinished yesterday was 
l today by Dick C.) 
lick C, owned by The Mackinnon 
lg Company, Charlottetown, and 
rçn by Major Mackinnon defeated 
iege Swift, Woodstock Driving Club, 
i.14%, in the fifth and deciding heat, 
l of the racers having w,on two heats 
erday. College Swift was second in 
class. Keemas Aubrey was third 
Rhoda Mack fourth.

,1 other starters.
..following of these were sold at 

>*today: May Grattan, to J. W. 
ifeher, of Woextiftock; for $1,475. 
la Mack,
’s (Nfld.), 

e owned by A. Faulkner, of Mont-

ady Be Sure, owned by A. J. Stuart, 
ccan (N. S.), was sold to J. D. Vick- 
of Sydney Mines, for $555.

Grand Grcuit.
olumbus, O, Oct. 1—Margaret Dillon 
ner of eleven straight races and one

ro
ro

Detroit Oct. 2.—Cleveland, fighting 
for the American League pennant, made 
certain of at least a tie by dividing a 
double-header with Detroit while Chi
cago was losing a single game to St 
Louis yesterday.

The visitors lost the first game, when 
in the tenth inning, Shortstop Sewell 
threw Flagstead’s grounder into the 
Cleveland dugout and Pinnie followed 
with a clean single. The Indians’ vic
tory in the second game was a decisive 
one, 10 to 8.

Cleveland 4, Detroit 6; second game 
Cleveland 10, Detroit 8.

St. Louis, Oct. 2.—St Louis defeated 
Chicago yesterday, 8 to 6 and sent the 
Sox another half game to the rear of 
Cleveland. The locals hit Faber hard, 
and continued the attack on Hodge and 
Kelfer. Davis was wild but tightened 
in the pinches, Chicago having twelve 

left on bases.

ro
ro
ro

’directed by

Paul Scardori
HIS SWEETHEART—WITH THE CRIMINALS!

The swift raid had trapped her with the rest!
And he. HE was the leader of the raiding party!
Would he snap the manacles on the wrists of the girl he 

loved more than life?

I1
Cl® AT THE 

WORLD’S SERIES THIS AFTERNOON 
THIS EVENING

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE
THE NEW. TOPICS OF THE DAY

f BIG EXTRA FEATURE
Babe Ruth’s Famous Home Run 
Method Caught by the Scientific 
Speed Camera.

I’Final Exhibitions of Ohio
There were

o fthe very few unbeaten performers of 
the year, tasted her first defeat this after
noon in the 2.10 Arch City race, purse 
$3,000 when, after a great first heat on 
a slow track, she succumbed to John 
Henry and lost the race. Margaret paced 
the first half in 1.00% and came home in 
2.04 chased out by the Murphy entries, 
Ethel Chimes and John Henry. They 
were after her in turn the other two 
miles and beat her. Ethel took the chase 
to the half and John did the work in 
the stretch drive.

The free-for-all pace found Single G. 
favorite, and he easily defeated Directilm 
J. and Sanardo. The softer footing was 
just to the veteran pacer’s liking and he 
wone one of the few races he has 
captured over the Columbus track. Miss 
Perfection won the 2.11 trot dropping 
the final heat (o Mary Coburn. In the 
2.13 trot Miriam Guy, won in close fin
ishes, the middle heat going to Aileen 
Dillon. The weather was exceedingly 
cold and the crowd dwindled to 2,000 on 
Getaway day.

DOROTHY GISH
In the Bright Comedy

“REMODELING 
A HUSBAND"

Not Expected to Be Eclipsed 
This Year

to Thomas Curren, St. 
for $300. Both horses

42,620 at Single Game Is 
Present Top Mark — Total 
of 251,901 in 1912 Is Series 
Record.

runners
Philadelphia, Oct 2.—Washington 

hit two Philadelphia pitchers at will 
Washington 18, Philadel-yesterday. 

phia 8.
American League Standing

Won Lost P. C. 
Cleveland ... ... 91 65
Chicago .... 95 67
New York
St. Louis ... ---  75 76
Botson ...
Washington ... • 66 
Detroit ...
Philadelphia ... - *7 104

i
A.638

.625
(Associated Press.)1.

New York, Oct 1—Notwithstanding 
the general increase in baseball through
out the country it is unlikely that in the 
coming series to decide the world’s 
championship that new records will be 
made in attendance for a single game or 
for the series. The reason is that the 
capacity of the parks where the games 
are to be played is insufficient to ex
ceed the top notch figures established in 
previous years.

The largest crowd that ever witness
ed a single game in a world’s series was 
42,620, for the final contest of the 1916 
series between the Boston Red Sox and 
Brooklyn in Boston. The best record 
for total attendance at a series was made 
in 1912, when the Boston Americans and 
the Giants played to 251,901 persons in 
eight games.

Ebbet’s Field, the Brooklyn grounds, 
has been tested to its capacity in 
world’s series, that of 1916, and while 
it is possible for between 22,000 and 23,- 
000 to crowd into the stands and pavil
ions, the largest official attendance there 
in the 1916 series was 21,662. The seat
ing capacity at Cleveland is approximate
ly 20,700, while that of the Chicago 
White Sox is in the neighborhood of 85,- 
000. The largest number that has at
tended a world’s series game at the 
White Sox grounds was 34,379, at the 
fifth game of the series between the 
White Sox and Cincinnati last year.

Including the series between Chicago 
and Cincinnati last year 2,253,842 persons 
had paid to witness the contests between 
the contending teams in a total of ninety- 
four world series games, an average at
tendance of 23,977 since 1903.

.61759... 95

.496 Hundreds of Hearty Ha-Ha’s

.471ever 81I 72
.44388To matter what your 

avorite cigar is—try 
, PIPPIN your next 
moke.

ALSO.89592. 62
■813 Chap. No. 4 SERIAL STORY Serial DrartlaFlorentin! DuoNational League

New York, Oct. 2—New York and 
Brooklyn divided a double-header here 

In the first game which “THE LOST CITY” THEHigh Class Vocal Offering 

"The Forge in the Forest”

yesterday.
Brooklyn won, 4 to 3, Douglas pitched 
fine ball for seven innings, during 
which the Dodgers failed to get a man 
to first. They tied New York’s three 
run lead In the eighth on two singles 
and Krueger’s home run. In the ninth 
the whining run resulted from Douglas’ 
three base hit, and a sacrifice fly. The 
second game went 4 to 8 for New York- 

Chicago, Oct. 2.—With Alexander 
pitching steady ball, Chicago won a 17 
inning game from St. I»uis yesterday, 
3 to 2.

To Get $5,000.
New York, Sept. 80.—Clarence Rum

mer the jockey, will receive $5,000 for 
riding Man O’ War In the $75,000 match 
race against Commander J. K. L. Ross’ 
Sir partem at Kenilworth, Windsor, 
Ont on October 12, it was announced 
today.

This sum is one of the largest ever 
offered to a jockey for riding one race 
on this continent Tod Sloan receiv
ed $10,000 from the late W. C. Whitney 
for coming here from England to ride 
Bally Hoo Bey in the futurity more 
than a decade ago.

Samuel Riddle, Man O’ War’s owner 
visited the colt yesterday and expressed 
the opinion that the champion never 
looked better.
HOCKEY.

Moncton to Have Two Teams.
A report from Moncton would indicate 

that hockey will boom there this winter. 
Already a team has been organized and 
will be known as the Arenas. It is com
posed of members of the 1919-1920 Vic
torias and others. There is talk of 
Eatons organizing a team as they have 
some former crack upper Canadian play
ers on their staff. A meeting is to be 
held in ÿic near future and definite plans 
for the winter arranged.

THIRD EYE
,t might save you 
noney on your cigars. Outing Chester SportingFilms

Russell and RussellArthur Barat
Usual Prices: MAT. 10c. 15c. 

EVE. 15c. 25c.
rc for an alone one. Comedy Songs 

and Breezy Chatter
Novelty Equilibrist

7c. for four. one
National League Standing.

Lost P. C.
Connelly and Francisi

no time allowance for stops on the way.1 
This should bring them to the finish ■ 
line somewhere in the vicinity of four- j 
thirty.

The Chronicle Publishing Company ■ 
are offering as prizes a gold watch for 
first man finishing, a gold medal for 
second and a silver medal for third. I 
Each rider will be numbered and his I 
number and name published in the 
Çhronicle of the day preceding the race ; 
so that he will be easily recognizable 
as he passes along the sixty-mile route.

Alan Gray & Co.
The Talkative

WonAll good dealers.'1 .59961... 91Brooklyn 
New York . 
Cincinnati .. 
Pittsburg ... 
Chicago ... 
St Louis ..
Boston .........
Philadelphia

Comedy Songs, 

Dancing and Music

.56666. 86

.5366980

.5167377 Trickster.4937775’•LDnt, BROWN * RICHET 
Bk John. X. a

•ion Made. Every package bests 
tile Union Label

.4807973

.4098861
Evenings 

7.30 and 9
THE ONLY VAUDEVILLE 

SHOW IN TOWN
.400 Afternoons90. 60

at 2.30
to the winners and forty per cent, to the 
losers, and the balance shall go into the 
players* pool of the world’s series to be 
divided among the players of the contest
ing teams in the world’s series and the 
players of the teams finishing second 
and third as explained before.

These regulations do not apply to post
series between clubs finishing low

er than third place.
Thus, it would be possible in the event 

of the two New York clubs finishing 
second in their respective leagues to play 
a series that would add almost as much 
to the players’ pool as the big games 
themselves.

The owners of clubs taking part In 
the world’s series do not get all the 
money from the receipts even after the 
shares of the National Commission and 
the players are deducted. The regula
tions provide that after these have been 
subtracted the balance of the gross re
ceipts shall be divided equally between 
the two clubs. The club owners, how
ever, are obliged to pay into the treas
uries of their respective leagues fifty per 
cent, of their gross receipts up to seven 
games and if it be necessary to play the 
eighth and ninth games, then seventy-five 
per cent, of the gross receipts received 
by the two clubs under this division shall 
be paid into the league treasuries.

As outlined a game with receipts of 
$100,000 after five had been played, 

old give $10.000 to the National Com
mission and $90,000 to fooht club owners, 
or $45,000 for each. Of this $45.000 each 

! club for the sixth and seventh games 
' would be obliged to turn back $22,500 
to their respective league treasuries, and 

! if they received a like amount from an 
eighth or ninth game they each would 

I have to pay to the league treasurers 
seventy-five per cent, or $3,750, leaving 
$11,250 for each of the clubs.

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED
James W. Mills, of Coldbrook, has an

nounced the engagement of his eldest 
daughter, May, to Eric T. Freeman, of 
Toronto, son of Mr. and Mrs. George T. 
Freeman of Syston, England, the wed
ding to take place on October 14 in Trin
ity church.

Mrs. L. W. Andrews, of Long Reach, 
N. B., has announced the engagement of 
her daughter, Ella Freda, to Ernest G. 
Nagle, of Montreal, the wedding to take 
place in the near future.

my be made to do double and 
ebte duty If you’ll bring them 
ere for attention at the tint in- 
icatlon of wear.

ARE PLANNING A 
MOTOR CYCLE RACE

RING seasonValgar is Victor.
Baltimore, Oct.2.—Benny Valgar, 

known as the French flash, won an 
uninteresting 12-round bout from Ralph 
Brady of Syracuse last night. Val- 
geris height and reach had Brady at a 
disadvantage but his blows lacked 
steam.

Will Be Held From Truro to 
Dartmouth — Gold Watch 
for the Winner.

). Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST. J

(Halifax Chronicle)
With weather conditions rendering ton church, Toronto, has found it nec- 

the roads fit for the long grind Dart- grounds of iU-health, to resign
mouth is to stage a motor cycle race ' ” ‘ _ „ , ’ . *
from Truro to Dartmouth on Wednes- *he pastorate. Dr. Gordon underwent 
day next which will be open to all motor a very serious operation last year and j 
cycle riders in this province. The only • he feels that t^ie strain of the minis- 
prevision is that the riders shall hold terial and pastoral work of the church 
registration cards from the M. P. B. A. during the coming fall and winter would I 
A. A. U. of C. under whose sanction the be too severe. Dr. and Mrs. Gordon | 
events are being stàged by the Chron- have arranged to spend the winter with | 
icle and Echo. one of their sons, who resides in Otta- j

The event will start from Truro at wa, and Dr. Gordon hopes after a rest 
sharp two p.m. on Wednesday and fin- during the winter months to be able to 
ish at Dartmout, the riders being given resume1 active service.

Rev. J. A. Gordon, pastor of Eglin-

* All the children come running when they 
that some of our Ice Cream is to beiearn 

served. I

They know from past experience that it is 
Jie sweetest, smoothest, cream made, and 
Jiey are just “crazy" for it.

The best part of it all is that it won’t hurt 
them to eat all they want.

THE PENDLETON SISTERS
-IN-

NOVELTY GYPSY DANCE 
Elaborate Scotch Ensemble. 

Magnificent Presentation 
"UNDERNEATH THE STARS.”
Mickey in New Comedy Antics.

TODAY

The King Pin of Farces

“THE SQUIRRELS 
WILL GET YOU”WO

Co. JFtd.
NEXT WEDNESDAY 

CHORUS GIRL CONTEST.
FRL—AMATEUR NIGHT 

The Best Yet

•’THE CREAM OF QUALITY"MAIN 4234

92-9$ Stanley Street
I

Use The WANT AD. WAY
. i

PEE! StPMRE TIHEMEÎE
THE POPULAR AND PROGRESSIVE

MARJORIEH. WILMOT

YOUNG-ADAMS
COMPANY

TONIGHT
fun—FUN—AND FROLIC

THE CIRCUS GIRL
Tf.Mm: to THE LION AND THE MOUSE

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

'Phone 3021Look for Electric Sign. r 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland

“ The Stolen Kiss 4
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POOR DOCUMENT
i

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, 00 TOBEB 2, 1920.

THE CAPTAIN 

AND THE KIDS
2 »

wmc o& V
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<0*

(à Directed byGJ .#
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LISTE N.Y0UN6 VUN, 1 
\ SET A KNKKLEWIL) 
VASTE SOME CHILDHOOD 
> UNLESS YOU VI66LE J 
^-v A FOOT! j—^

, AH-ME'. VHY VASTEJ l A LIFETIME OMZ 
: LANDSCAPES VENr—

i Portraits coriEyalA :XnoRm^f^Ly^

13C253jt

<TtA-TA SPORT! UNO) 
rr happy days!- ml s GvidoiIM «»

--------------- Pies AIMT IN DER.
3l MISCHIEF'!

~ {t wouldn't THINK T (DOTS lT MISTER ) JrW SURE '-JË

FS/sote
SILAS FADED OUT!
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V O?"SPOOKERS 
lAMMA etFFS 
ME A HAPPY
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COBS, CAPTAIN-S 
RECOMEMBER,YOU <— 
6ET A NEW CHAMBER >-l MAID!
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SAVE ME] CAPTAIN, 
SATE NEÜ DER 
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f SHADES of SILAS J

SCHPlOblEPOOF ÜMD,
J l VANT VOT I VANL zgMEN i Mishit

1 HUH?
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C HIM LEY A GOOD 
1 EXAMIHOTION!!
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ISS IT!!
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